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Local Residents
Spot Sputnik II
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1957 PRICE TEN CENTS
Lectures Here
Sputnik II came into vie# for
the first time Wednesday in .Michi-
gan and several Holland resfcents
reported sightings here.
Holland police, Ottawa
sheriff s officers and somo
land residents all. saw the /canine-
carrying satellite shortly /efore 7a.m. T *
Several calls were received at
The Sentinel seeking confirmation
of the sightings anrL^ossible in-
formation as to anfly additional an-
ticwated
wnne lojifll residents were scar>
skies, B. W. Pocock, a
Ahchman state University astron-
also reported seeing Sputnik
about the same time.
The reports listed the sightings
of Sputnik II at 6:46 a.m. Those
seeing the object described it as
“bright” and moving rapidly from
southwest to northeast.
Arnold Streur, 147 South 160th
Ave„ was working on the railroad
in Grand Rapids this morning and
reported he too. saw the object at
the same time. He said it was
traveling to the northeast and
looked like a "bright star." Streur
said the object was visible less
than two minutes.
Patrolman Jerry Van Wieren, on
duty at the Holland police station
radioed that he saw the Russian
earth satellite and simultaneously
Ottawa County sheriff's officers
radioed they, too, had seen the
satellite.
The Naval Research Laboratory
had advised that Sputnik would
be over the Western Great Lakes
area at 6:46 and 6:47 this morning.
It was the first time that either
of the two earth satellites launched
by the Soviets had been seen in
Michigan.
At Lansing, Pocock. who had
lectured on the Sputniks, described
the satellite as "a very brilliant
object . . . like a star of the first
magnitude." He said it was 40 to
45 degrees west of Lansing and
traveling at a fast rate of speed.
Pocock said it took Sputnik II
about three minutes to “traverse
the heavens."
Humane
Local Piano Teachers
Attend Annual Meeting
Three Holland piano teachers
are attending the Michigan Music
Teachers Association annual con-
vention at the Pantlind Hotel,
Grand Rapids.
They are Mrs. Beatrice Kuite,
632 Michigan Ave., Mrs. Elzada
Bennett, 675 Columbia Ave., and
Mrs. Kathrine Johnston of Beech-
wood School.
The Michigan Music Teachers
Association is affiliated with the
Music Teachers National Associa-
tion which held its two-day con-
vention at the same time. The Hope
College String Quartet participated
in the convention program.
The convention offered from two
to four discussion meetings in each
of eight different areas including
the teaching and study of piano,
organ, voice, string instruments,
wind instruments, music theory
and composition. About 250 music
teachers attended.
GRANL HAVEN (Special) - No
appropriation for the Ottawa Coun-
ty Humane Society was included in
Uk 1958 budget which the Board
of Supervisors approved at its
final meeting of the October ses-
sion Wednesday.
Richard L. Cook of Grand Hav-
en, a member of the health com-
mittee which also considered hu-
mane society needs, recommended
no new commitments in view of
the critical condition of county
finances. He pointed out that one
deputy in the south part of the
county spends most of his time
policing dogs for which he is paid
between $500 and $600 a month.
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge
township felt the board was creat-
ing a feeling that dogs are a coun-
ty responsibility whereas they are
the owner's responsibility. He sug-
gested a more efficient followup of
cases in which owners did not pay
dog license fees, and this matter
was referred to the sheriff's de-
partment.
John Hassold of Chester Town-
ship moved that the per diem pay
of supervisors be raised from $8 to
$10, hut the motion failed to pass.
James E. Townsend of Holland
said he was in sympathy with
Hassold's motion but in view of
the fact that the board has asked
to put the lid on everything else
it should keep the lid on their own
salaries. He said the time was not
too far distant that such a change
would be made, but he was oppos-
ed to it this year. Only six super-
visors voted in favor of the in-
crease: John Hassold, Albert
Stegenga, Henry Slaughter, Mar-
tin Geerlings, Dr. D. C. Bloem-
endal and Richard Van Dorp.
The board adjourned subject to
the call of the chair.
Dr. James Muilenburg
Three lectures by Dr. James
Muilenberg of Union Theological
Seminary, New York. N.Y.. are
scheduled at Western Theological
Seminary Thursday and Friday.
All three lectures are open to
the public frqe of charge. The
first lecture is on Thursday morn-
ing at 9:45 when Dr. Muilenberg
will speak on “The Dead Sea
Scrolls." in the Seminary Chapel.
On Thursday afternoon at 2:30,
Dr. Muilenberg will talk on "New
Covenant.” This lecture will be in
the Commons Room at the Sem-
inary.
Final lecture is set for Friday
at 9:45 a.m. in the chapel when
the subject is "Teacher of Right-
eousness."
Dr. Muilenberg is also speaking
at the noon luncheon meeting of
the Holland Rotary Club Thurs-
day noon on "The New Light from
Ancient Mounds."
Bishop to Visit
Several Pay Fines
’ ' In Laketown Court
Several paid fines recently in
Laketown township justice court.
G. M. Van Putten, justice, report-
ed today.
Jose C. Gonzales. 175 West 24th
St., driving without an operator's
license. $15.30: George White. Ben-
ton Harbor, trespassing, $9.30,
shooting hen pheasant, $32.30: A.
R. Bruce. Benton Harbor, trespas-
sing. $9.30; C. B. Sayles, Benton
Harbor, tresspassing. $9.30: E. R.
Rose, 199 West 19th St., failure to
have car under control, $14.30;
Dewey Mishoe, 655 Steketee, stop
sign. 7.30 and Florin Pelton, Cedar
Springs, speeding. $19.30.
William E. Green, Zeeland, pass-
ing on curve, $9.30; Paul V. Cut-
M ler, Detroit, failure to yield right
of way, $12.80: Odell Shoulders,
route 1, Holland, stop sign. $9.30;
Robert D. Johnson, route 4. Hol-
land, no operators license, $9.30;
Ron Morley. route 5. Holla.id, tres-
passing. $10.80. David Essenberg,
412 West 20th, trespassing, $16.80
and Dale Streicher, 2054 Lakeway,
speeding. $14.30.
Pranksters 'Plant'
Parachute in Tree
HUDSONVILLE, Mich.
A tattered parachute found in a
y tree Wednesday wasn’t used by
' a visitor from outer space, but
was a "plant” by a prankster.
Police Chief Donald R. Stratton,
said.
The chute was found in a tree
• at the Georgetown consolidated
school.
"It must have been thrown up
there from the ground since we
didn’t have reports from anyone
who saw the parachute come
down," Stratton said.
Bishop Dudley B. McNeil
The Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Mc-
Neil, D. D., bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Western Michigan, will
make his annual visitation to Grace
Episcopal Church on Sunday.
Members of the Confirmation
class will receive first communion
at the 7:30 a.m. celebration of the
Holy Eucharist. Following t h e
Eucharist the Altar Guild will
serve a communion breakfast in
the parish hall to the Confirmation
candidates, their families and
friends. Mrs. Josephine Antas is
chairman of the breakfast com-
mittee.
At the 11 a.m. choral service
Bishop McNeil will preach the ser-
mon and administer Confirmation
to a class to be presented by the
Rev. William C. Warner, rector of
Grace Church. He will be assisted
by the acolytes of St. Vincent’s
Guild.
The choir, uner the direction of
Mrs. Beatrice Kuite, will sing
Wood’s "Expectans Expectavi" at
the offertory, and "God be in my
Head" by Davies after the bless-
ing. Other special music includes
the organ prelude. "O Magnify the
Lord Our God” by Rowley
The Family Eucharist will be
celebrated at 9 a.m., followe. by
a light breakfast and classes. The
usual Nursery and Kindergarten
will be conducted during the 11
a.m. service. The public is invited
to all services.
29 Admitted
As Citizens
At Ceremony
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Twenty-nine persons were admit-
ted to United States citizenship at
ceremonies at 11 a.m. today before
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
in the court house.
Dr. Wallacv A. Robertson of
First Presbyterian Church of Grand
Haven welcomed the new citizens,
citing three phases as follows: (1)
An American first is a man under
law and lives under the constitu-
tion of the United States, (2> An
American is a free person and re-
ligious freedom is the cornerstone
of our country. <3> American peo-
ple ar* a responsible people and
there is a great responsibility to
respect everybody.
Dr. Robertsan said an American
carries his share of the load, not
only in taxation but in community
service and in the common good
for all the people that are sharing
in the common life.
Holland residents admitted as
new citizens were Gerben Ooster-
baan, 299 West 14th St.; Jurrien
Albert Holthof, 400l2 Washington
Ave.; Marinus Bos, 241 West 20th
St.; Ada Johanna Bloemendal, 261
East 14th St.; Hubertus Adriaan
Vander Wilt. 231 Lincoln Ave.;
Renzo Jan Luth, 205 West 13th St.:
Geesje and Frederik Kliphuis, 56
West 17th St.; Louis, Anko Wietse
and Gertrude Holthof, oil of 282
Van Raalte Ave.; Jacobus Gera-
dus and Adriana Vermeulen. route
1. Holland. All are from the
Netherlands.
Other Holland residents admit-
ted to citizenship were Harold
William Draper, of 42 East 13th St..
Canada, and Hermine Mier, of 128
East 16th St., Germany.
Others admitted were Emily
Bowles. Allegan. Great Britain;
Dora Knap of 6760 Quincy. Zee-
land, Netherlands, lb Dudtz Ander-
sen. Grand Haven, Denmark;
Janke Van Aspeien, of 130 East
Main St., Zealand, Netherlands;
Edvards Zvaigzne, Grand Haven,
Latvia: Peter and Maria Cornelia
Zandee. of 115 Wall. Zeeland,
Netherlands; Cornelius VerBeek,
route 4. Grand Rapids. Nether-
lands; Inta Ligita Mednis. Grand
Haven, Latvia: Austra Silis, Plain-
well. Latvia: Dorothea Erika
Havens, Doster, Germany; Ger-
trude Decideria Anderkon. Spring
Lake. Germany; Johanna Maria
Helena Tanis, Martin. Netherlands;
Rudolph Gross, Grand Haven,
Poland.
Holland Man
Found Dead
By Relative
James H. DePtee Dies
In Hunting Accident;
Formerly Was Grocer
James H. DePree, 47, of 660
Myrtle Ave., was fatally injured
Monday while hunting alone in
Laketown township near Holts
Lake, south of Holland.
The death was ruled accidental
by Dp. Kenneth Miller, Allegan
County medical examiner.
DePree was* found by his
brother-in-law, Gerald Zberhof,
about 4:30 p.m., who had gone to
look for the victim when he failed
to return from hunting.
For the past 15 years DePree
had operated the Central Park
Grocery on South Shore Dr. in
partnership with his brother-inr
law. Joe Wiersma. The store was
recently sold to Vans Super-
markets.
Surviving are the wife, Cornelia;
one daughter. Mrs. Gerald <Jean»
Witteveen of Holland; three sons.
Gordon, with the U.S. Army in
Germany, Carl and Bruce, both at
home; three brothers. Jacob,
John and Herbert, all of Holland;
two sisters. Mrs. Ben Klomparens
and Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof, both of
Holland; and one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke, of Hol-
land.
Robert Pool
Dies at 71
ZEELAND (Special' - Robert
Pool. 71, of 412 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland died unepectedly Wednes-
day afternoon of a heart attack as
he and his wife were driving to
Borculo.
Mr. Pool has been an operator
of the Zeeland Book Shop, the past
nine years. Before that, for 27
years, he was co-owner of the
Silverward Hatchery. He was a
charter member of the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church and
served on that consistory as well
as that of the First Christian Re-
formed Church.
He was also a former member
of the Zeeland City Council and a
former member of the Zeeland
Christian School Board and the Hol-
land Christian High School board.
He was a past treasurer of the
Michigan Poultry Improvement As-
sociation and a member of the
Zeeland Rotary Club.
Surviving are the wife. Wilhcl-
mina, three sons. Dr. John of
Kalamazoo, Dr. Robert of Detroit
and Dr. Lee of Grand Rapids: two
danghters. Helen, a student at
Calvin College and Mary, both
living at home: three grandchil-
dren, one sister, Mrs. Jennie
Evenhuis of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church. Rela-
tives will meet at 1:45 p.m. in the
basement. The Rev. Gilbert Haan
will officiate. Burial will be in
Zeeland Cemetery.
AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET
— Taking leading roles at the annual
membership meeting of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce Wednesday night at Civic
Center were, left to right, John Beukema,
retired secretary of the Muskegon Chamber
of Commerce; Jack Plewes, president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, and Louis
Schimmel, Detroit bonding consultant. Plewes
served as master of ceremonies and Beukema
and Schimmel gave talks on the banquet
theme, "A United Community."
(Sentinel photo)
Veterans Join
State Council
The Ottawa County United Vet-
erans Council, meeting recently at
American Legion Post No. 28 in
Grand Haven, voted to join the
Consolidated Veterans Council of
Michigan, with headquarters in
Lansing.
Delegates to the Consolidated
Council will be appointed at the
next regular meeting of the Coun-
ty Council. Jan. 17, 1958, at the
American Legion Country Club in
Holland.
Books and supplements on Michi-
gan laws relating to veterans were
distributed to members following
a discussion of the laws.
Holland's American Legion Post
No. 6, V. F. W. Post No. 2144, and
D A. V. Chapter 14 were present
at the meeting. Also present were
American Legion Posts 33 of Zee-
land and 28 of Grand Haven, V. F.
W. Post 2326 of Grand Haven, the
Spring Lake Ex-Servicemen's Club,
and WWI Barracks No. 474 of Zee-
land and No. 330 of Grand Haven.
  
  
Bright Future Envisioned
By Chamber of Commerce
Optimists Hear
Larry Wade
Larry Wade was guest speaker
at the noon Optimist Club meeting
Monday at the Eten House. He
spoke on “Youth Appreciation
Week” which is being observed
this week. Some members of the
club are in Chicago being inter-
viewed on Don McNeil's Break-
fast Club program.
Friends may mcol the family I,.1" Wade's talk he pointed out
Friday pight at the Baron Funeral ' thc ''akrlous Youlh, ft'vitics spon-
H mp sored by service clubs and church-
es of Holland including Junior
League baseball. Junior Rifle
Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN Special)
A divorce decree was granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday to
Julia Hitsman D e Haan from
Club, Halloween Party. Boy Scouts
and Camp Fire Girls and many
others.
He also said that in this district
only 19 per cent of available ooys
Wallace De Haan, both of Grand have taken advantage of Scouting.
Haven_ There are ,io children and With the large selection of activi-
ties offered youth, the greatest
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Mrs. Anne Jo-
sephine Dornbos. 41, of 140 West
16th St., and Erville Wayne, 23,
of 53 East Z2nd St., collided at
the corner of 28th St. and Cen-
tral Ave. Wednesday at 7:41 p.m.
Holland police, investigating the
accident, estimated the damage to
Mrs. Dornbos’ 1950 model at $150,
and the damage to Wayne’s 1956
model at $fe)0.
Community Chest
Gifts at $60,000
Community Chest gifts Wednes-
day reached the $60,000 figure,
leaving about $13,000 yet to go to
reach the goal which is close to
$73,000. Division Nd. 8 on national
concerns headed by Mayor Robert
Visscher was the first division to
meet its quota this year.
See White Light
A bright, white light, moving
slowly in the southeastern section
of the sky was reported seen Wed-
nesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. near
Riley St. Nine-year-old Douglas
Mass. 713 State St., noticed the
object and pointed it out to five
others riding in the car, who all
saw it.
Fire Damages
Area Home
A fire which broke out about
11:30 a.m. Wednesday at the home
of Harold J. Streur. 499 Graafschap
Rd., caused damage described by
Holland Township Fire Marshal
Andy Westenbroek as "extensive.”
and sent one fireman to the hos-
pital.
Jack Nieboer, of 401 East Eighth
St. was felled by heavy smoke and
heat, He was treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Streur said that the fire appar-
ently started near the kitohen
stove, where his wife was baking.
The flames quickly worked up the
walls to the second floor and at-
tic, Westenbroek said.
Firemen and trucks from both
Holland and Park Townships
fought the fire for about two and
a half hours. The firemen were
forced to chop several holes in the
roof to get at the flames.
Firemen are continuing their in-
vestigation. «
Mrs. De Haan was restored her
former name of Julia Hitsman. A
decree was also granted to Karen
Griggs of Grand Haven from Ivan
Griggs. Custody of the two minor
children was awarded to the
mother.
problem is getting youth to parti-
cipate and get the sponsorship and
supervision needed. Wade said.
William Hinkle, boys’ work
chairman, introduced the speaker.
Webb Van Dokkumburg presided.
K
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FIRE FIGHTERS Fireman of the Holland and Park town-
ship stations Wednesday were called to the Harold J. Streur
home, 499 Graafschap Rd., to put out a fire believed to have
started in a waste container near the stove in the kitchen.
Holland Township Fire Marshal described the damage as
"extensive." One fireman, Jack Nieboer, of 401 East Eighth
St., was overcome by smoke and taken to Holland Hospital
for treatment. (Sentinel photo)
f
A bright future for a united com-
munity was envisioned at the an-
nual membership meeting of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday night in Civic Center.
The event, in form of a banquet,
was the first indoor annual meet-
ing in many years. Previously, the
annual meetings had been in thc
form of Bar-B-Q s at American
Legion Park.
Keyed to the theme of “A United
Community," addresses, entertain-
ment and music all pointed to Hol-
land's forthcoming annexation elec-
tion Nov. 19. Diversion during the
dinner hour was provided by quick-
change artist George Lumsden who
appeared as a telegraph messen-
ger. mail carrier. Scotsman, space-
man and Indian, and exchanged
pithy dialogue with Emcee Jack
Plewes. president of the Chamber
of Commerce. His Man-from-Mars
bit showed how he had been try-
ing to get near Venus for years,
and his Indian characterization be-
moaned a dry well next to his
tepee.
More serious attention to com-
munity development was given by
the two speakers. John Beukema.
retired secretary of the Muskegon
Chamber of Commerce, and by
Louis Schimmel, Detroit bonding
consultant whose office has handled
many school and municipal bonds
for Holland.
"Some would like to keep Hol-
land just as it is. but that’s not
possible." Beukema said. "Don't
forget we have a hiortality in busi-
ness just as in men, and obsoles-
cence of products calls for replen-
ishing business which is the life
blood of any community. Many a
city of promise 30 years ago is
falling by the wayside because
they cannot provide services which
modern business and industry
need."
Beukema said people are attract-
ed to towns which offer wholesome
living, good school systems, good
recreation, etc., and industry is
attracted to towns which 'offer
these things plus well zoned indus-
trial sites, water and the necessary
services. "Sound living and sound
thinking are Holland's greatest
assets. You're progressive, y e t
conservative. Everybody s h ou 1 d
on its "magic name" in bonding
circles and the faith and confi-
dence in the integrity of the people
of the community. "The word of
thc so-called stubborn Dutchman
is as good as his bond, and it's
the easiest thing in the world for
every bonding house to want to
buy Holland bonds."
President Jack Plewes introduc-
ed banquet guests from other
Chambers of Commerce, and also
introduced Chamber directors.
Music was provided by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank D. Klcinheksel on an
"Around the World" theme. Mrs.
Klcinheksel also gave organ selec-
tions.
Pictorial displays in the main
auditorium showed many scenes of
local schools, municipal activity
and recreation. About 400 were
present.
Holland Lists
Cage Schedule
Holland High School's 1957-58
basketball schedule was announced
Wednesday by Joe Moran, athle-
tic director.
The Dutch will play 15 games
and will meet the same foes as
last season.
Coach Bob Connell is the new
Holland High cage coach. He suc-
ceeds Fred Weiss who retired af-
ter last season following 25 years
of coaching Dutch athletic teams.
Connell has been drilling pros-
pects after school since Nov. 1.
Practice will swing into full scale
preparation following the football
season.
The season will open Saturday,
Dec. 7 against Grand Rapids Ot-
tawa Hills at Civic Center and will
close Tuesday, Feb. 25 at Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills. The regional
Class A tournament will follow.
Home-and-home games will be
played with Ottawa Hills, Kalama-
zoo. Muskegon Heights, St. Joseph,
Muskegon. Benton Harbor and
Grand Haven. A single game will
be played at Niles, the night fol-
lowing a home game with Muske-
gon.
The complete schedule: Dec. 7,
hold out the welcome sign for new Ottawa Hills, here; Dec. 13, Kala-
industry." he said.
Emphasizing the values of rec-
reation, he said. "Men work to
live — not live to work. There
are 168 hours in a week, yet man
works only 40 hours. Don't sell
mazoo. there; Dec. 20. Muskegon
Heights, here; Dec. 27, St. Joseph,
here; Jan. 3. Muskegon, here; Jan.
4. Niles, there; Jan. 10. Benton
Harbor, there: Jan. 17, Grand
Haven, there: Jan. 24. St. Joseph,
your parks, your lakes and your .jap 28. Kalamazoo, here;
undeveloped sites short." Beukema jan. 31, Muskegon Heights, there;
paid high tribute to Hope College. peb. 7, Muskegon, there: Feb. 13.
which ranks in the top 10 for small Benton Harbor, here: Feb 21,
colleges in America. This makes Grand Haven, here and Feb. 25,
Holland attractive to every family 1 Ottawa Hills, there.
man coming here." he said ______ _
He also pointed to Holland's po- va/:ii* u~: __ c_
tential in the light of the St. Law- William Heinz br.
rence Seaway, but added that 1 Dies in Spring Lake
whether an ocean port is developed
here depends largely on the ener- ...ff.. , .HAVEN 'Special' —
gy of the people He envisioned Heinz, Sr., 75. died at his
a noom in the 1960’s - one in hom(‘ on 148lh Ave. route 2. Spring
which Holland can share. Lake' al 4 a today- He moved
In explaining "The Magic of Hol-i lo (irand Haven in 1927.
land." Schimmel said. "Here in
Holland there isn't anything you
can't do if you work solidly
together to solve your problems.
Now is the time to maxe decisions.
The need for municipal services
as the density of population spreads
was well illustrated in Schimmel's
story of Royal Oak township near
Detroit which has 13 separate gov-
ernmental units in a 29-mile area,
each with its own water, sewers
and its own assessment base.
"Back 30 years ago there was
He was a Spanish American War
Veteran and was a Merchant
Marine during World War II and
held a Marine Engineers license.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
Catholic church of Spring Lake.
He is survived by his wife,
Josephine: six daughter. Mrs. Wil-
liam Dawes, Mrs. Leroy Munn,
Mrs. James Vander Jagt, Mrs.
Dorothy Pelton. Mrs. George
Spink, and Mrs. John Appel: four
sons, Owen. William. Robert and
Carl, all of this area.
Kollen Park
Band Shell
Approved
Completion Date Set
For May 1, 1958>
$7,920 Bid Accepted
The Kollen Park Band shell is
destined to become a reality next
year following approval Wednes-
day night by City Council for its
construction and recommended the
completion date of May 1, 1958.
The contract was awarded to
Martin Dyke and Sons who sub-
mitted thc low bid of $7,920. Two
other bids were also received.
Councilman William Heeringa,
member of thc band shell advis-
ory committee, said $6,763.90 still
remains in the fund, after the
amount for construction is paid,
and outlined several recommenda-
tions of the group.
Thc committee said the remain-
der of the money could be used to
improve the contemplated lighting
fixtures, provide for a permanent
sound system, plus erection of
benches and planters.
Following a brief discussion
council awarded the bid unamin-
ously and took the other recom-
mendations under consideration.
Also approved was the request
of the City Mission to play sacred
music over a loud speaker for 30
minutes Sunday night prior and
during their evening services.
Denied was thc request of May
Kooyers and Raymond Warren to
transfer an SDM license from 375
Columbia Ave. to 408 Columbia
Ave. Earlier thc Board of Appeals
had denied the use of 408 Columbia
Ave. for this purpose.
A public hearing was scheduled
for Nov. 20 a 7:30 p.m. before the
Fire District Board for a request
by the Reliable Cycle Shop to
build a 24 by 50 foot addition to
their present structure which in-
volves a variance from fire regula-
tions.
Applications from Herman
Borens to move a one-story build-
ing and garage from 195 East 15th
St. and one from William Mokma
to move a double garage from 255
East 15th St. were approved. All
three structures will go to locations
outside the city.
Mayor Robert Visscher appoint-
ed a committee of chairman Wil-
liam Heeringa, Nelson Bosman
and Ernest Phillips to meet with
similar groups from Allegan and
other communities interested in
providing bus service from Holland
to Kalamazoo.
Other items approved were a
resolution for the issuance of bonds
in thc amount of $68,500 for the
1957 paving projects: the low bid
of Midwest Concrete Pipe Co. of
$3,198.62 for reinforced concrete
pipe: and the request of City
Manager Herb Holt to transfer
$1,200 from the contingent account
to election account to cover cost of
the Nov. 19 special annexation
election.
Reports received and placed on
file were the city auditor's quar-
terly report and Board of Public
Works payroll and claims totaling
$73,256.80.
Also received and placed on file
were a card of thanks from Mrs.
A. A. Nienhuis and family for the
expression of sympathy in connec-
tion with the death of ex-council-
man Albert Nienhuis and a letter
from the Holland Council for Civic
Beauty expressing appreciation for
the help and financial assistance
during the past year and comment-
ing that the hanging baskets on
downtown streets added much to
the beautification of the city.
A resolution correcting an error
in a description of property con-
necting Central and River Aves.
between Eighth and Ninth Sts. was
approved as was a payment of
$3,000 the recent audit conducted
by Ernst and Ernst.
The general fund will be ertarged
for $1,250. the utility fund for $1,-
250 and the remaining $500 to the
hospital fund.
The manager’s report giving
costs of filing vaults and sidewalk
laying program in the downtown
area was read and a resolution
adopted to charge the property
owners, on the fall tax roll of 1958
if payment is not made by Jan. 10,
1958.
The request of Russell Boeve
for a building permit was approv-
ed which calls for the removal pf
a canopy and to porcelanize the
gas station at River Ave. and
Seventh St.
A letter was read to council
from the president of Optimist In-
ternational calling attention to
Youth Appreciation Week Nov. 4 to10. *
The meeting attended by all
council members lasted 46 minutes.
The invocation was given by Henry
Steffens.
stress on independence rather than TT - i -
interdependence and it’s hard now | Holiday Schedule
to correct the mistakes made at ^  Postmaster Harry Kramer an-
that time." he said. He explained nounced today that mail service on
that the communities are working Veteran's Day. Nov. 11, will be on
on a cooperative drainage system, , the usual holiday basis. There will
a sort of underground river ar- be no deliveries except special
rangenient, but estimated costs delivery mail. The post office lobby
have already risen from $30 mil- will be open as usual for the oene-
lion three years ago to $44 million fit of boxholders. Mail will be dis-today. | patched as usual and street letter
He highly commended Holland boxes will be emptied as marked.
Graveside Rites Held
The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Lohman. James St., died
Tuesday evening at Zeeland hos-
pital after living for 18 hours. The
baby is survived by his parents,
one sister, Karen and a brother,
Karl; the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Lohman qt Holland
and Mrs. Ellen Hess of Grandville.
Graveside services were held
Tuesday at 1$ a.m. at Pilgrim
Home Cemetery with the Rev.
Herbert Scott of Immanuel Church
officiating. Arrangements were
made by Langeland Funeral Home.
.V.
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FOP THREE WINNERS — These costumes
won the three highest honors in the costume
contest at the Halloween party at the Civic
Center Thursday evening. Left to right, they
are Melissa and Bobby Zigler dressed as a
witch and her plant, second prize; Crystal
Tanis as an Oriental girl, third prize; and
Tim and Mike King as a Halloween train,
first prize. The Halloween party crowd was
estimated at 2,000 to 2,500 persons.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Chalks Up
Second Grid Win
Vows Spoken in Zeeland
MV and Mrs. Lorry Arthur Reoume
(Prince photo'
Miss Mary Ann Veldhuis. daugh- 1 series for a wedding trip to north-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis. | ern Michigan. She is a graduate
532 East Main St.. Zeeland, and 0( Zeeland Hlfih Scho01 and is em'
Larry Arthur Reaume. 532 Slayton | x\f ' "
Dutch Score
13-12 Win
Over South
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
After playing some of the best ball
of the season and racking up first
and third period touchdowns, Hol-
land High's football team had quite
a scare in the fourth quarter before
making off with a 13-12 victory at
South Field Friday night before
2.300 fans.
It was the second straight win
for the Dutch after five consecutive
losses and again it was an extra
point that won. Last week Holland
won its initial game with a 2019
victory over St. Joseph.
But the complexion of the win
Friday was much different. The
Dutch were far more spirited and
as a result their play was better.
In some spots it w-as the best Hol-
land has played this year. But >n
other places, mental lapses took
hold and South took advantage of
it with gains and the two last
period scores.
Holland struck first and a 78-yard
drive in 16 plays was climaxed by
a six yard end run by Scott Brow-er
for the score. Brower. 190-pound
sophomore, was the workhorse of
Annual election of elders and lt>e drive carrying ten times for 57
r%m
Scott Brower
. . . more like a train
Lumpkins, Williams.
Guards: McLeod, Buist, Gamble.
Centers: Jones, Wiest.
Backs: Glupker, Tucker, Nelson,
Steele, Vicari, Zandstra.
First Church Has
Annual Meeting
deacons took place at First Re-
formed Church Monday night, at
the annual congregational meeting.
Ottam County
Real Estate
Transfers
Minnie Griep to Jeanette For-
yards. The touchdown came with
the second quarter 35 seconds old.
The extra point, which proved to
I be the game was a 17-yard pass j ,u‘n Lot 39 Bay View Add. City
The Rev. Raymond Van Heu- 1 play from Ron Kuyers to Ron Dor- of Holland,
kelom presider. Walter Vander 1 gelo. Kuyers made the kick but : Aifred Kietzmann & w f to Paul
Haar served as clerk. Holland was penalized for holding. nilnl..„ . . D, ......
Church Treasurer. William De Paul Elenbaas got George Scott's | D k k P1, lNVS 4 SW'4
Haan gave a report of tlie linan- long center, lateralled to Kuyers 8‘5'15 Twp. Holland.,
cia. condition of the church. The and Dorgelo broke toward the side-! Isaac Kouw & wf.-to Seth D.
budget for 1958 was presented. The lines where he gathered in the ball ! Vander Ploeg & wf. Ix)t 213 Har-
congregational meeting accepted a on the five and raced into the end ; rillglon & VandenBere Bros Sub ' That Part of fo™er route 4 lym'g
budget of $96,882 for 1958. zone. n ParL alon6 Lakes Macatawa and Michf
The congregational undertakings Elenbaas thought up the extra arK- gan has been transfered to city
for 1958 include the support of point play while the officials were ! Herman E. Pleasant & wf. to delivery. And Butternut Drive from
Christian Missions in America and walking off the penalty and he ex- 1 George D. Heeringa & wf. Pt. Lot New Holland St. southeast to Pine
in world centers to the amount of plained it in the huddle. Elenbaas$20,700. impressed throughout the contest
The congregation has set $28,682 with his imagination in play call-
Change Mail
Dispatch
Schedule
Postmaster Harry Kramer Sat-
urday announced major changes
in mail dispatch schedules as fol-
lows:
The mail truck that has been
leaving Holland for Grand Rapids
at 3:15 p.m. has been discontin-
ued. Equivalent service is being
provided by a truck leaving at
4:14 p.m., which connects with
east and west dispatches at Kala-
mazoo.
Mail on this dispatch will be in
Chicago by 9 p.m. to connect with
night trains going west and east.
Airmail is not dispatched via this
truck as it makes better connec-
tions via Grand Rapids. The truck
for Grand Rapids leaves Holland at
8 p.m. All mail in the street letter
boxes at the post office corner by
7:30 p.m. is dispatched at 8 p.m.
A new service is being provided
at 12:30 a.m. when the post office
boxes arc tapped for dispatch to
all points via the C 4 O trains 7
and 10 which leave Holland at 1:13
and 4:25 a.m. Mail from these
trains connect with star routes out
of Grand Rapids for most points in
Northern Michigan for delivery the
same day.
Kramer also announced changes
in local delivery effective today.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Shown above in this four generation
group are Kathy Lampen, 14 months old. who is seated between
her father, Lesley Lampen, 21, of 1514 South State St., Zeeland,
and her great-grandfather, Martin Lampen. 65. of 595 Columbia
Ave., Holland. Standing is Sgt. Arthur Lampen, 44. of 253 Perk
St., of the Zeeland police department, who is Kathy’s grand-
father.
Call Vandalism
A
‘Worst in Years’
as iLs goal for congregational ex
penses. The New Puildmg Project.
ing.
Holland scored again in the se-
Halloween vandalism in Holland
was "worse than it has been for
several years," Holland Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said Friday.
Police were kept jumping from
early evening to past midnight
answering telephone complaints,
Alcohol beverages probably are ! turning off gushing fire hydrants,
Says Alcohol
Foe to Driving
the most predominant factor of all
planned to accomodate First Re- cond quarter on a 16-yard pass play
formed s expanded educational pro- ! with 6:30 to go in the third quarter
gram has a financial goal of $45,- 1 from quarterback Paul Elenbaas to
000 for 1958. left half Bob Bolks. The score cli-
John \ an Tatenhove is superin- maxed a 64-yard touchdown drive
tendent of the Church School.
Elders and deacons whose three
year term of service ends with
Dec. 31 are; Elders. Herbert Van
Harn, Peter Dryer, Bessel Van de
Bunte, Frank Brieve and John Tien.
Deacons whose three year term
expires are John De Haan. How-
again highlighted by Brower's run-
ning. a 13-yard pass to end Dale De
Bidder and a 15-yard gain by right
half sophomore Rich W o 1 1 m a n.
Kuyers' kick was wide.
Then South came to life and with
10:15 left in the game hit paydirt
on a 20-yard pass from quarterback
1 Heneveld's Plat No. 13, Twp Creek is n<>w removed from route ........Park- Ave are similarly alf^cted^ fatal traffic acciden,s- said Inspec-
minimum: A
Sub. Twp. Holland. *lreel names as glven ,hem hy ,heiClub meeting Thursday at Warm faot Picture window at
2° Hom^tead^Add^ City* o^ Hoi- ^ arold Kctchum is to deliver the sa‘d rescarch in the past stone and several car aerials were
keeping the streets cleared and
generally holding mischief-makers
in check.
Property damage was held to a
four by eight
the home
of Alfred Kietzmann. 379 College
Ave., was reported broken by a
land.
Henrietta Westrate Heck to How-
ard Bouwens 4 wf. Pt. Lot 7 Vil-
lage of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Hol-
land.
new route. Preston Brandsen will few years has disclosed 60 per cent reported broken off in the Civic
remain as carrier on route 4. j 0f all fatal accidents involved alco Center Parking lot.
Post";a1f; S r a ™ e r ,,al“ a!r : hoi In some degree either on ihe I Jha 8™“n' ]?nk aDcar
nounced that Nov. 20 „ the dead- 1 rt o( |he driver, or H a ,|^hUV S' fnd,P‘“ Ave"
line (or assured del, very tor Christ- 1 Educationi said , tor D , ! Wind «. h water Irom a gar-
Exec. Est. Kate E. VanderVeen. ! ^na, parcels selU 10 armed ,orces is Ihe key t. the problem, of how de" hoaf; poiice fid
ard Topp. Adrian Westenbroek. and Howie Glupker to end Joe Drakes.
Willis Bosch. But after the touchdown Holland
nw. -.5 Twp
Dec. to Warner De Leeuw Jr. et overseas-
al Lots 21, 22 . 23 . 24 . 25, 36. 37. 1 . . ~ ^7.
38 . 39. 40 Blk. 12 Howards Second John BotCIYIQ DlCS
Add. Holland. 1 i in
Isaac Kouw et al to Ike Koeman |n GrOPO RQpiQS
to improve this situation. And this One of the city police cars
calls lor a legislative action to setj“™ Up "IV,!:™: I,res, a,,er
up a standard ,„r determining thel — ^ ^
degree of intoxication, Inspector 0ne
Dangl pointed out.
He also cited some of the recom-
Fred Zeerip, James Nykerk. An- j line to block the kick,
drew Vinstra. Bert Oosterbaan and ! After the Trojans kicked off. a
Julius Kleinheksel. Deacons, Jacob mixup in the execution of a play in
Jonker. Victor Kleinheksel. Mari- the Dutch backfield sent the foot-
nus Geertman and Russell Kemp- ball sailing straight up in the airker- : about ten feet and Rich Zandstra
d..u ia cm- r . -  ' recovered for Sou,h on the Holland
al General Spring Lake “
The groom, a Grand J
Holland. | John Batema. 75. formerly of uiendations by the National Safety
Herman Menken 4 wf. to Dewey 125 East 16th St., died at Sunshine CouricH to combat the drunk driv-
R. Mishoe 4 wf. Lots 1, 8 Harring- j Hospital in Grand Rapids Friday
ton s Add No. 3. Macatawa Park afternoon where he had been a
Grove. Twp. Park. patient for about a week. He had
Nelis Nurseries. Inc. to F reder- made his home for the past year
ick J. Nelis 4 wf. Pt. E1? NWV« 1 at Holland Home in Grand Rapids.
24-5-16 Twp. Park. He lived in Holland community
S, Granl Haven, eon o, M«. W0man DieS
nage on^rt0 IfT't !|ndCd 'n ^ '" loreman at SlorjT^and Clark Piano , --------------
nd Re ormed Church n^ZMland' C°' Th'' newl)'wcds are at 1 GRAND HAVEN -Special '-Mis, fards w"h 'iv,e "'in, Ue, to go for
Th e Re™ * H a r oldE n g I u nd per m'2 MaDle Ave Mnttm ,on. . .. ..... ‘he score. But again the defense
formed the double ring rites in the
presence of 150 friends and rela-
tives.
A gown of white net with lace in-
serts over taffeta, was worn by
the bride who was given in mar-
349 4 Maple Ave.
Harm Rosema
Rites Monday
attie Schwab, 85. oM21-, Liberty f a“ e'T 8 ,
St.. Spring Lake, died early Satur- ah”Wad as ?ska' a‘dcdby Ke" H"!
day in Mercy Hospital. Muskegon. ' ?"d°0rfhel°' broke ,b™u‘:h ,a"d
She had been ill for a year. She , blackedlbf^ „
was born in Spring Lake and for ' lhe ,Dl1 chh ^  and
many years was employed in the drove 10 ,he boulh 34 'v"h a ml"-
grocery store of her late father.
youth was apprehended
shooting firecrackers on Eighth
St., and will appear in Municipal
Court today. I ,
A large group of others were
ing. These include, a driver is gr'abl^d wh,le l,gh „g "*7;
deemed too intoxicated to operate vari„llt f;rnc , .l; , , j.i. f various tires around the city, and
his car if 15 hundredths of one per , V ,
cent of alcohol is in his blood a ' arh p,SCbcd',l^,,l0 apI*ar
driver may or may not be fit lo ^e? roHUp „ , young men als0
operate a car if he has between
nage by her father. Other style Funeral services for Harm Rose-
features were the sabrina neckline, ma. 68 . 301 Friant St., who died
• «*»»*' th. Gospel !!rid°w"™5s?lby A»:s«b. twP.
Hollanri. . department for many years.
Russell Smitter 4 wf. to Laura Surviving are three daughters.
Vander Poppen. Lot 30 4 52 Hene- Mrs. Harold (Wilma) Smith and affected
veld's Plat No. 2. Twp. Park. I Mrs. Jay ( Dorothy • Bruischat of
Mane VanDenBerg to DJD Com- Holland and Mrs. Paul (Thelma)
pany Lot 8 \anDenBergs Add. ! Moker Jr. of Saugatuck. five sons,
City of Zeeland. Alvin Beintema and John Batema
ute to go but lost the ball when a Pau,,P°?ferr to Paul La- Jr. of Holland. James Batema of
rimvn mkcprt hu a ••hoir" An ^ erne_v anDerLeek Lot to Doggers Toledo, Ohio. Gerald Batema and
nre' hundredths and 15 h„„=, ! /e^lSL^h '*1'M
ol one per cent of alcohol, nnd ^  r".
wtlh under five hundreths of one ; st sajd The ^
per cent of alcohol in his blood dcpartmeni was tall d , h
“er‘ dnvl"l! ab,,")' ,J n°' "'h.' youths set fire to the shock,
on Eighth St. near Central Ave.
Hall 11-yard pass from Elenbaas to
Holland.w- ; __ I , * , ... , , | Gladys H. Aldrich to Kenneth grandchildren
She is survived by one brother. a,°8„ dr'V’e A,man & «'L Lots 90 4 pt. 91 Har- FuneralRobert Batema of Holland; 21
S.S. Mari sco
Finally Docks
Zeeland Girl Hurt
In 3 Car Accident
tapered sleeves, tight bodice and Friday in Municinal Hosnital were , ,s ;sT,vea ny onp nro,her- alone with two runs bv Rnlks m al. Aiman & * 1'0,S ^ & pt 91 Har' Funeral ser
bouffant skirt with brush train. ‘held at the Van Zantwick* Funer- !V‘ lam ^chwab' and several ing 16 yards. ^n?oasf'ourth Add- Macatawa Monday at 2
Park Grove.SHrEH ...... .qu.n, ana pians Mir wore a cry tiaung. Burial was in the Spring rhan„. TlIP.f1.tV at , n m ...ilh carried 20 times and picked up 115 Twn Park
stal necklace, gift of the groom. Lake c e m e t e r y. with cravesirle ^ P J esday. at 1 „p m; "llh yards for 5.5 a carry. FlenhnaJ wP'Z J.
rvices were held - • . . .
________ n m at Dvkstra p m F r 1 d a y and
Funeral chapel with the Rev. ! loading 74L.Ise,llaL
-A Zeeland girl was slightly in-
The 260-foot S. S. Marisco pull-,j,urcd a three-car accident Thurs-
ed in at Harrington dock at 1:30 .ay a 8,48 p.m- F*Rhth St.
‘between Central and River Aves.
Sheila Tenckinck. 18. of 64 West
un-
Brower's running was again the Maage Damveld to Nciis Nurs. HenryA CMouw Officiating Buriai ‘ Thc sighl of lhc vessel passing W Hosnifai'f^'l 3t r”?*
,he..ga.me- f!e  eries. Inc. Pt. K4 NW'» 24-5-16 "as in PUgHm Home Ceme ‘ lhrough Ho,land channel and Lake ifl S f.!i^rat,°nS °f the
and carried a white Bible and rites under ^ he ' L^of^lle "T ^
white orchid. \'FW n ^Prin8 Lake Cemett
Mrs. Leona Heyblom attended Mr.’ Rosema had been ill for five „
her sister as matron of honor, and years. He was born in Ferrysburg. DGGr TokGOUt
for thc occasion chose an aqua He was formerly employed at the - **. .
taf e'3 dress, fashioned princess Story 4 Clark Piano Co. and re- RGGUeSt, Denied
style She wore a pearl necklace, tired in 1953. He was a member of M C"'CU
w n
tery.
yards for 5.5 carry. Elenbaas i Madge Damvcld l0 Harry Ne|is _
h st they have played this season. George Zuvermk Jr. 4 wf. to H. 1 Six persons were referred to
”, s ^ ri6,,3 „yards ln,eigb ,ries ! Harvey DeVries 4 w[. Lot 529 Sec- traffic school at a regular sessionA niece of the bride Mrs invre th., t ' r’\r n i , u ' ( ec- ! ail ic 
Kolean. was bridesmaid Her arm- Muskennn ° The ^ °f appeals Rran,ed B‘ Hmga' 'vbo was ap‘ ond Add. Waukazoo. Twp. Park, of traffic court Thursday night,
cess style t0™was ft l ed Of w, - * Haven, ,w„ requests and denied a third preemuve of several telegrams re- Marian Daverman to William M.i They are Norman-D. Lam. ofit i.isnioneu oi with Company F and served with at a meeting Thursday evening in ce,ved Prior to the game from
coral rose taffeta and she also the AEF during World War I. Council Chambers. Holland merchants, felt that this
wore a pearl necklace They car- },e ‘s survived by three daugh- The application of Mrs. Paul gesture aided in getting the Dutch
ried bouquets of roses and mums. *p.rs' ^ rs ( ^ar'os Lufts, Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. Irwin De Weerd sP*r't to its highest peak of the
Both dresses were designed bv , T* Tlpswold and Mrs- Ra>' for a pizza takeout at 208 Colum- season,
Mrs. Way Hensen, sister of the ^ S°n ,erman- a11 of bla Ave was granted subject to Hinga said he was pleased with
. , . ' (>rand Haven, two sisterij. Mrs. certain restrictions. the way Holland varried its offense
e' faS,^ Vd by Mrs Lt‘on Mey’ Ulck Bosch of West Spring Lake The (iordon Van Dyke applica- and was effective in both rushing^ and Mrs Henry Verhoeks of Grand tion for a garage at 722-24 Michi- and passing. The Dutch picked up
i , ^ Hc, l and Susan lay- Haven: two brothers, Thys Rose- gan was granted. 222 years on the ground to take
(\L^Cf,r\ ° brldc' f1CtCd afs I113 of Grand RaP'ds and Robert of The application of May Kooyers the rushing statistics for the first
h-’d di 11 Thf'rt'arned^w hue als° seven Srandchil- and Ray Warren for a grocery and Jj™ thl^ season^ and added 78
baskets ol mums. I
Carrying ring?, on taffeta pillows pi jy
designed and made by the bride's UlOS
Macatawa attracted many cars to
Kollen Park and to the Harrington
dock and to several vantage points
along the lake. A U.S. Coast Guard
crash boat escorted the vessel
: through Lake Macatawa.
Joyce C. Dankowski. traffic re-
presentative from the Midwest
Steamship Agency in Chicago met
the ship and handled details need-
takeout at 408 Columbia Ave. was through the air. He also praised
denied. This took into considera- , 'he work of the center of the Hoi-
tion a petition opposing the tree , *and Rne-
 210
Sanford 4 wf. Pt. Lot 11 Hene- West 14th St.; James Wilson, of
veld's Plat Lakewood Homesites' 129' West 32nd St.; Justin Howard
Sub. Twp. Park. Morren, of 36 West 22nd St.;
Henry Beelen 4 wf, to James J.I George Henry Nobel, of 746 Saun-
DeVries 4 wf. Pt. Lot 29, 2 A. C. jders; Vernon Van Dyke, route 4,
Van Raalte's Add. No. 2. Holland. land Bob Langenberg. of 637 Con-
Amos Nordman 4 wf. to Ray A. J c°rd Dr. All tickets Were for speed-
Siam et al. Lots in Harrington 4 ‘nS-
VandenBerg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.! Paying fines were Junior Kar-
Jacob Lokers to Zeeland Public s,en. of 985 Blue Bell, speeding and
Schools. Pt. NW frl'« SW frl>«
NW frlV« 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Nicholas Kamphuis 4 wf. to Clar-
ence E. Kamphuis 4 wf. Pt.
SEU NEVi 1&5-14 Twp. Holland.
mother were DpI v 1 , GRAND HAVEN (Soocial. _ of the bllilding for 'his purpose and Holland will close out the home
David Hensen. nephew, of* Ihe ^ y An. nf j aUend^'^lhe^hTa^ ^  = H^e T^ Found
Albert Reaume was his brother's Miller of 1326 Slayton St., died
best man and Frederick J. Veld- Thursday night in St. Mary's Hos- Hope College Group
huis served as groomsman. Ushers Pital ,in Grand Rapids. She was j AiiQnj Aro_ aa .
were Norman Veldhuis. brother ol born in the local hospital Wednes- ° MTTena Area meei
the bride, and Way Hensen. broth day morning and was taken to
er-in-law of the bride. Grand Rapids in the afternoon. Sur-
Organist was Elmer Lievense vivinS are ,he parents; a brother,
and soloist Henry Driesinga. cou- Rick: ,he grandparents. Mr. and
sin of the bride, sang "Wedding Mrs. John Miller, and an aunt.
Prayer" and "Always." After she Mrs. Kenneth Jansen of Grand
had approached the altar, the Haven- Graveside services were
bride sang “0 Promise Me." hc,d in Babyland in Lake Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Veldhuis. Cemetery at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
brother and sister-in-law of the wilh the Rev- Carl Strange offici-
bride, served as master and mis- alin8-
tress of ceremonies at a reception
Muskegon Heights. 14-0 Friday.
Statistics
held in the Fellowship Hall of the Deer Killed
church. B. J. Berghorst presented GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
a humorous reading entitled “It’s State Police report a 10 point buck
in the Book.' Mrs. Horace Maat- was killed about 7:50 pm Thurs-
man. aunt of the bride, gave a day on US-16 in Crockery town-
readiry^ '<The Home.' Henry,ship when struck by a car driven
Driesinga sang “Bless This by Harry Edward Long, Muskegon.
House, accompanied by Mrs. Ed Damage to the 1955 car was esti-
De Free. Hosing remarks and mated at $200. The deer which ran
prayer were by Rev. Englund. across the highway in 'rent of
^ chose a red sheath the car was turned over to the
with black and beige acces- 1 Conservation Department.
Y
Carol McCahan. senior at Hope
College and other members of the
Hope College Chapter of the
Student National Education Asso-
ciation attended an all-day con-
ference of the Student Michigan
Education Association on Saturday
at Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo.
Miss McCahan led one of
the discussion groups.
Others to attend the session in-
clude Jo Ann Barton. Sharon Hack-
man, Sheryl Yntema, Del Farns-
worth. Artel Newhouse and Hope
Brahs.
Officers 6f the Hope College
chapter of SNEA are Steve Van
Grouw, Sue Klyn and Darlene El-
zinga. John J. Ver Beck, professor
of education, is the adviser.
H 8
First downs .......... 14
Total yardage ......... 300 276
Yards passing ......... 78 119
Yards rushing ....... . 222 157
Passes attempted ...... . 10 13
Passes completed . 6 6
Passes intercepted by
... 0 2
Fumbles 2 2
Fumbles recovered .... . 2 2
Punts 2-63
Penalties .. 85 30
Many birds have a poor sense
of smell.
Lineups
Holland
Ends: Dorgelo, De Ridder. Dams.
Tackles: nienhuis, Fitch. Bron-
kema, Visschers, Smith.
Guards: Scully. Stoel, Byrne,
Hill Van Leuwen, Heidema.
Centers: Buis. Scott.
Backs: Elenbaas, Bolks. Wolt-
man. Brower, Teall, Kuyers, Bot-
sis. Teske.
South
Ends: Davidovic... Gillete,
Drakes.
Tackles: Baskins, Dykstra, Boa,
Guilty at Duck Trial
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)— Fred
A. Cook 40, Fruitport, was found
guilty by a Justice Court jury
Thursday afternoon of shooting
ducks after the closing hour of 6:28
p.m., after deliberating about ten
minutes. The case was heard in
Justice Eva Workman's court. He
was sentenced to pay $25 fine and
$14.50 costs.
Cook was arrested by Conserva-
tion Officer John Minick October 3
in Spring Lake Township shortly
before 7 p.m.
no operator's license on person,
$12; Norman Bos. route 3. Zeeland,
speeding. $15: Raymond Willis
Brink, of 128 River Ave., careless
driving. $20 suspended after attend-
ing traffic school: Henry Goodyke,
of 278 Cambridge, speeding, $10.
Driver Fined
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Pittman, 37. Fruitport, plead-
ed guilty in Municipal Court Fri-
day tor driving without a valid
Michigan registration and was sen-
tenced to pay $25 fine and $4.90
costs. He was attempting to raise
the amount rather than serve 10
days in jail. The arrest was by
state police on US-16 in Crockery
township Thursday night
Longfellow Blue Birds
Enjoy Halloween Party
The Happy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school had a Halloween
party Tuesday at the home of
their leader Mrs. Melvin Kragt
who was assisted by Mrs. Floyd
Fitts, co-leader.
The girls came dressed in cos-
tume and found their hostesses
garbed as ghosts.
Games were played and winners
were Patty Fitts and Ruth Rooks.
A wiener roast in the fireplace
was enjoyed.
A planned trick and treat for
canned goods for a needy family
was called off because of the rain.
Mrs. Fitts and Patty treated
with candy bars and horns.
Members of the group are
Jeanne Borst, Kathy Bosch, Patty
Fitts. Adelaide Holthuis. Nancy
Jacobs. Cindy Kragt, Sharon
Jongsma. Ruth Rooks, Carol Van-
der Broek, Nancy Van Loo, and
Sally Wildscut. '
scalp and discharged.
Holland police said cars driven
by Mary Jane Kolenbrander. 18. of
180 East 34th St., and Betty Lou
Ten Broeke. 17, of 1829 West 32nd
St., were parked waiting for the
light when a car driven by Lois
Mae Hoek. 16. of route 2. Holland,
struck Miss Kolenbrander's car in
the rear. The Kolenbrander car
ed by the crew members. Antonio : Ij?”” B^^d t0 Str'ke th®
Police said damage to the three
cars was minor. Miss Hoek was
ticketed for following too closely.
Salvemini is ship master and has
a 22-member Italian crew.
The total car shipment number-
ed 144 but the rest of the ears will
be unloaded, in Chicago. The un-l ... ~
loading here was expected to take Albert De Weerd, 62,
ar,u! ‘TwT , „ , : Succumbs at Hospital
Clifford Williams of Muskegon, r
customs official, was on hand. The 1 Albert De Weerd, 62. of 51 East
ship came from Rotterdam, The 20th St. died Thursday noon at
Netherlands.
Postal Worker Retires
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Arkema. 62, of 949 Franklin
St., distribution clerk at the Grand
Haven post office, retired Thursday
after 21 years with the post office.
He and Mrs. Arkema plan to soend
the winter in Florida. Aldine Don-
selaar, No. 1 subclerk, has been
elevated to Arkema’s post and
James Vander Zalm was stepped
up to Donselaar's post. There cur-
rently are two vacancies, one for
No. 2 subclerk and regular sub
carrier. The office has a person-
nel of 23 including Postmaster
Homer Fisher and Assistant Post-
master Jacob Bolt.
Miss Watts Married
To Albert Bremer
Miss Evelyn M. Watts of Chicago
and Holland and Albert Bremer
were united in marriage Oct. 29
at * p.m. by the Rev. Joseph F.
Higgins in the private chapel of
the Rev. Canon David E. Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Dillon
attended the couple.
Motor vehicles in the U. S. use
nearly 50 billion gallons of gasoline
* Mar.
Holland Hospital.
Surviving are two brothers. Alle
and Simon De Weerd of Holland;
two sisters, Mrs. William Atwood
of Milwaukee, Wis„ and Miss Al-
berta De Weerd of Holland.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Ver Lee Funeral Home with Dr.
Edward Masselink officiating.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery.
Restoration Sought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Richard B. Chalker of East Grand
Rapids, sales engineer for the Ex-
pert Coating Co., Grand Rapids,
has filed a petition in the Ottawa
Circuit Court seeking restoration
of his driver's license. He pleaded
guilty to drunk driving Oct. 15,
j 195" in a Zeeland Justice court at
•which time his license was sur-
rendered. He claimed his employ-
ment requires him to travel within
a 100 mile radius of Grand Rapids
A hearing on the petition is sched-
uled before Judge Raymond L.
Smith at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 13.
In Africa, a Zulu woman may
have a divorce summons served
on her husband by paying about
$1.25 to a native commissioner. A
week later .she may look for a new
husband.
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Viening-Kommeraad Vows Spoken To Be Installed
(,
Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Beverly Dean Hammer-
aad and Alvin Jay Viening in a
double ring ceremony performed
on Oct. 18 in First Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Zdward Viening. broth-
er of the groom, read the rites
at 8 p.m. before an arrangement
of palms, ferns, candelabra and
mums, after the bride and groom
sang “I Love You Truly." Soloist
Donald Lucas sang "A 1 w a y s."
"Because" and “The Lord's Pray-
er" accompanied by Mrs. Len
Kilander who also played tradition-
al wedding marches.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kammer-
aad. 144 West 19th St., and the
groom is the son of Mrs. George
Viening of 180 East Ninth St. and
the late Mr. Viening.
Given in marriage by her father
the bride was lovely in a gown of
slipper satin and lace, featuring a
rose point lace bodice trimmed
with sequins and pearls. A full
skirt with a lace band ended in
a chapel length train and the fin-
gertip veil of imported bridal illu-
sion. fell from a small hat fa-
shioned of lace and pleated nylon
tulle embroidered with sequins
and pearls. W’ith a white Bible
she carried a white orchid from
which fell ivy and stephanotis
streamers.
The bride's matron of honor was
Mrs. Wayne Kammeraad, her sis-
ter-in-law^ whose ballerina gown of
aqua crystalette was augmented
with a matching headpiece. She
carried a white heart with pink
roses and streamers. In ballerina
gowns of shrimp colored crystal-
ette were the bridesmaids. Miss
Carole Essenburgh and Mrs. Ken-
neth Viening. sister-in-law of the
groom and the junior bridesmaid,
Miss Eileen Olive, niece of the
bride. All wore matching headpiec-
es and carrried white hearts with
pink sensation roses and stream-
ers.
ivy
the
and Mrs. Alvin Joy Viening
and ribbon. Randy Viening.
groom's brother, carried a
heart shaped pillow containing the
rings.
Kenneth Viening attended his
brother as best man and Wayne
Kammeraad, brother of the bride,
and Ray Viening seated the guests.
Terry Viening was junior usher.
For the occasion the mother of
the bride wore a plum colored
dress with black and coral pink
accessories. Her corsage included
carnations centered with pink
sweetheart roses. The g r o o m' s
mother selected a taupe colored
dress with dark brown and beige
accessories. She wore a corsage of
white carnations centered with
yellow sweetheart roses.
About 200 guests were invited to
a reception held in the basement
of the church. Punch bowl attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Overway and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Dokter. Assisting around the
room were the Misses Theresa
Bouma. Betty De Roo. 11a Hunder-
man. Lorraine Boeve. Marla
Fletcher and Wilma Terpsma.
Serving as master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Olive and in charge of the
guest book was Henry Viening,
brother of the groom. Miss Elaine
Smith and iMss Leah Broker ar-
ranged the gifts.
Entertainment at the reception
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Kleinheksel, cousins of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs Len Eilander.
The Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom
spoke briefly and gave the opening
prayer.
Following a honeymoon to Wash-
ington. D.C. the newlyweds will
make their home at 182 East Ninth
St. For traveling the bride changed
to a blue dress with black acces-
sories and a white orchid corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Holland
High School and is employed by
the H. L. Friedlen and Co. The
groom, also a graduate of Holland
Rev. Edwin G. Mulder
Members of Christ Memorial Re-
formed Church and friends will
gather in Trinity Reformed Church
Thursday for installaton services
for their new pastor, the Rev. Ed-
win G. Mulder. The service is
scheduled for 7 p.m.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma, vice
president of the Holland Classis of
the Reformed Church, will preside.
Dr. Miner Stegenga will present
the sermon using as his topic.
"Let the Church Be the Church."
The office of installation will be
read ’by Rev. Nieuwsma and the
charge to the pastor will be given
by the Rev. Gerrit J. Rozeboom.
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
gives the charge to the congrega-
tion.
A reception will follow.
Christ Memorial Church was con-
ceived Aug. 8. 1956 when a group
of 11 families from Trinity Re-
formed Church met in its behalf.
Last Nov. 13 a stearing committee
was elected and with the blessing
and financial support of Trinity
Reformed, the mother church, the
first Sunday services were held
Nov. 25 with the Rev. J. Hogen-
boom as guest minister. Formal
organization took place Jan 23.
with a 41 family membership. At
present there are 61 families.
Noted Lecturers Will Speak Here
Hospital Notes
. H'Sh School, works at Western
Connie Vander Molcn. the min- Foundry,
iature bride, was dressed like the The groom's mother. Mrs.
bride and carried a small white
Bible with feathered carnations,
Viening. entertained at a rehearsal
luncheon.
* \
Olive Center
The Mothers Club will meet in
regular session at the school next
Monday evening. Nov. n at 7:45
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hassevoort. Mrs.
Sarah Hassevoort and Shirley were |
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis in
Grand Haven Wednesday even-
ing
The children of the upper grades
as to how we can improve our
meetings." Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Lester Veldheer
and Mrs. Myron Veldheer.
Ottawa County
4-H News
'* \
went lor a hayride, with Manley ; pro8ram of the day wil1 feature
Kuite as driver, as part of their iU(teing of 4-H dressed birds at
Halloween party. Later they j 9 00 a.m. with an afternoon pro-
gathered at the school where they gram at 1.00 p.m for all poultry
producers. A turkey cutting dem-
By Willis S. Boss
4-H Club Agent
The West Michigan 4-H Turkey
Show is being held November 12. j^.
at the Holland Civic Center. The born' Monda'y'to'Mr. andTlrs. Jus-
tin Dyke. 25 West 35th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Oscar Dorn,
route 1, West Olive: Mrs. Albert
Brewster, 81 West 35th St.; Mrs.
Harry Boerman. 257 West 24th St.;
John Mrok, 9 South River Ave.;
Mrs. John Wieghmlnk, 641 Michi-
gan Ave.; Walter H. Robinson. 792
South Shore Dr.
Discharged Wednesday were Mrs.
John Bouwer, 2667 Lakeshore Dr.;
Vickie Bosman, 584 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Marvin Hoeve. 53 East
22nd St.; Gerrit C. <Jack> Knoll.
174 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Reka
Boeve, 353 Central Ave.; George
Bontekoe. 194 West 16th St.; Mrs’.
Gordon Slager. route 1, West Olive;
Mrs. Howard Prins. route 2. Hami-
lton; Francis Aman. 156 West
16th St.
Hospital births list a son. Ran-
dall Jay. born Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Beekman. 1937
104th Ave., Zeeland; a daughter,
Diane Rose, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Herzig, 279 West
21st St.; a daughter, Raidell, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wes-
terhof, 595 Howard Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Frank Komarek,
149 West 24th St.; Larry Horn,
641 East 11th St.: Joseph Jesiek,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Warren Nys-
son. 931 Division Ave.; Mrs. Chris
C. Avery, 356 North Colonial St.,
Zeeland; Janice Harthorne, 1737
West 32nd St.; Walter Veurink. 980
Columbia Ave.; Eugene L. Huyser,
route 1; Ronald Voss, 99 Vander
Veen Ave.: Rodney Egbert, 333
Felch; Calvin Vanden Brink. 48
West 34th St. (discharged same
day i.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Henry Serier. 169 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. John G Jipping. route 1;
Mrs. Gertrude Bouwmans route 1,
East Saugatuck
Hospital births list a daughter
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Hoezee. route 1. East Sauga-
a daughter. Jacalyn Ann,
Isooc L. Auerboch
Delegates from seven Michigan
Colleges will attend the annual
conference of the Western Michi-
gan International Relations Club
to be held at Hope College Thurs-
day. Theme this year is "United
States Science in the World of
Tomorrow."
Issac L. Auerbach, president of
the Auerbach Electronics Corpora-
tion of Philadelphia will be the
speaker on the subject. He has
been active in the design of control
systems for intercontinental bal-
listics missiles and many other4
electronic devices. His keynote
address will be "The Impact of
Modern Science on American
Life."
Delegates will discuss the ad-
dress with Auerbach and Dr.
Harry Frissel, professor of Physics
at Hope College.
Thursday evening the confer-
ence will be climaxed by the
fourth annual Hawkinson Mem-
orial Lecture with an address by
Dr. Laurence M. Gould, who is
director of the U.S. Antarctic pro-
Dr. Gould, a distinguished lec-
turer, will speak in Hope Memor-
ial Chapel Thursday at 8 p.m. in
tribute to the memoi. of Dr. Ella
A. Hawkinson. A large attendance
is expected at this Thursday night
lecture.
Delegates to the conference will
come from Western Michigan Uni-
versity, Calvin College. Grand Ra-
pids Junior College, Central
Michigan College. Hillsdale Col-
lege and Nazareth College.
Hope College students on the
committee for the conference in-
clude Charles Lemmen, general
chairman; Miss Jantina Holle-
man, faculty chairman of decora-
tions committee; Thomas Bos,
Philip De Velder, Judy Owyang,
Virginia Top; hospitality, Carol
Rlance. chairman. Jane Anker,
Artel Newhouse and Nancy Ray-
mer; program, Ro n Chandler,
chairman, Gene Boelte; publicity,
Alberta Litts and Stuart Wilson,
co-chairmen. Don Lee and Sheryl
Schlafer; tickets and reservations.
Ron Stockhoff, chairman. John
Brouwer. Thorval Hansen. Lor-
In SERVICE - Pvt. Paul A.
Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin C. Bouman, 543 College
Ave. is now instructor at the
Fort Belvoir, Va., base. He
recently was graduated with
honors from the nine week
equipment maintenance
course at the Engineer School.
He entered the Army last
April and received basic
training at Fort Carson. Colo.
He is a 1956 graduate of Hol-
land High School
gram for the International Geo- raine Hellenga and Roger Klein-
physical Year. j heksel.
Overflow Crowd Attends
Reformed Advance Rally
Overisel
Wayne Schipper was guest lead-
er in the Christian Endeavor in
the Reformed Church last week
Thursday evening. He discussed
the topic "Free to do W'hat."
An overflow crowd of more than
700 men gathered in Maplewood
Reformed Church Tuesday night
for the first rally of Reformed Ad-
vance which was organized a year
ago by laymen in the Western
Michigan area for promoting the
welfare of the gospel by working
The young people of the Chris- 1 lhrou6h churches with immediate
tian Reformed Church enjoyed a | emPhasis on augmenting church
hayride party last week Friday extension as well as strengthening
evening.
Nominations for elders and dea-
cons were made in the Christian
Reformed Church. The elders are
William Dykhuis and Jerold Veen
and the deacons are Harvey Lam-
pen and Elmer Zoet.
other responsibilities.
Dr. George W. Schroeder. execu-
tive secretary of the Brotherhood
Commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention, spoke on
"Aroused Men." He said his
Southern Baptist convention has
132,000 laymen enlisted in over 11.-
Hear Views On
Annexation
Plan 50th Anniversary
Mr, and Mrs. John Door
Both sides or the current an-
nexation problem were presented
to the members of the Hollanc Ex-
A former Holland couple. Mr.
and Mrs John Door of Moline,
will celebrate their 50th wedding
aniversary today with an open
house for all their family and
friends from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
p m. at their home.
Mr. Door and the former Anna
Hoeksma were married in Holland
change Club at their regular meet- 1 on Nov. 7. 1907 where they lived
were server1 refrpshrinnfs
members »f the Mothers Club.
Mrs. John Boers is seriousiy ill
at the hospital in Zeeland, where
she was taken Sunday afternoon
for observation and treatment.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag has
returned to her home after spend-
ing a few weeks with her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Foster 'Van
Vliet in East Lansing.
Grand Haven
Police Busyonstralion will also be featured in ,
the afternoon. At 6:00 p.m.. a tur- j
key supper will be served. 4-H, GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
leaders and home demonstration | City police were kept busy Thurs-
ladies will be in charge of the ' day night in one of the most hectic
meal. At 8 00 p.m., a public auc-
tion will take place.
All 4-H beef members enrolled
in the beef project, along with
A mlmber of local folks have their parents, are invited to attend
been driving to Mackinaw City re- an im[k)rtant beef meeting to be
cently to see the new bridge, prior
to its formal opening last Friday.
Among them were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Veldheer, Gloria and Dale;
^ Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg and
family and Mrs. Veneberg's
father, John Prins and Carol Well-
ing. Gordon Hassevoort, Wanda
Knoll and Ronald Hassevoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bartels have
been calling on the latter’s broth-
er, Vernon Veldheer of North Hol-
land, who suffered severe injuries
to his hand when it got caught in
a corn shredder. There are eight
fractures besides multiple lacera-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak. Sharon
held at the Allendale Public
School on Monday. Nov. 11 at 8:00
p.m. Ralph Morrow, Michigan
State University specialist in ani-
mal husbandry, will be on hand
to give a talk o/i selection, feed,
and care of beef animals and to
answer any questions. The beef
committee will also hold an hour
discussion on improving the beef
project in Ottawa County.,
Fall Rally will be held Nov. 13
at the Allendale Town Hall.
County medals, certificates, pins,
and fair premiums will be presen-
ted at this time. An interesting
program is being planned and we
are hoping that all leaders, mem-
Halloweens in history.
More than 500 trick and treaters
took over the business district,
turning from innocent pranks to
vandalism, some causing accidents.
Tops of convertibles were slash-
ed Park benches were carried
into the rear of one d r i v e n by
at wreckers attempting to haul
away cars. Flares were stolen
in a cast due to a bone displace-
ment.
Reformation service for the peo-
ple of the Christian Reformed
Church was held in the Borculo
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. John Visser as the speak-
er and for the people of the Re-
formed Church services were held
in Hope Memorial Chapel in Hol-
land with Rev. Ted Schaap as the
speaker. Six young men of the lo-
cal church served as ushers. They
were Earl Kleinheksel. Roger
Kleinheksel. Norman Kleinheksel,
Merle Siotman, Raymond Slotman
and Paul Slotman.
The Girls 4-H of Sandy View
School met at the home of Nancy
Wabeke last week monday eve-
ning. Some sewing was done and
the program for the coming year
was planned; games were played
and refreshments were served by
Mrs. Marvin Wabeke and Nancy.
Audrey Brinkhuis is slightly im-
proved. She is recovering from
a ruptured appendix in the Hol-
land Hospital.
Rev. Clarence Greving chose for
his sermon subjects Sunday
"Christ the Hope of America" and
"Testing the Spirits". The choir
sang "Jacob’s Ladder" at the
morning service and the male quar-
tet sang "Thank You Lord" at
the evening service. Rev. John
Medendorp of the Christian Re-
formed Church had for his sub-
jects "Sentenced to the Cross" and
"Examination for Reformation".
John Klynstra is representing
Overisel township at the November
term of Allegan County Circuit
Court.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Knoll and
family of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hulst and baby of Hamil-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lam-
pen of Overisel were Monday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lampen and Nancy of Hamilton in
honor
versary
Lampen and the 35th anniversary
of God through
brotherhood fellowships.
Dr. Schroeder listed four ways
to promote the truths for a trans-
formed world: (1> arounsed men,
<2 1 aroused to see a condition,
<3> to learn a remedy, (4' to re-
ceive a command. He said his
denomination plans to establish
10,000 new churches and 20,000 new
preaching chapels by 1964, based
on a survey made by field secre-
taries. In Michigan at present
there are 293 Baptist churches of
various branches with a goal of
665 new churches in Michigan by
1964.
He said, "The condition we face
is a world in need of the gospel;
the remedy we have is a risen
Lord for whom we must witness,
and the command we are to obey
is the great commission of world
ministry under the power of the
Holy Spirit."
Layman were present from Re-
formed churches in Muskegon.
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids. Grand
Haven, South Haven, Portage, Fre-
mont, Zeeland and Holland. Jake
Van Hoven of classis Grand Ra-
pids South led the song service
and Jay Van Sweden of the same
ing Monday at Warm Friend
Tavern. Clarence JaMng present-
ed the arguments lor annexation
while John Victor of Lakewood
district spoke against it.
Citing a survey made on this
question. Jalving pointed out the
great industrial possibilities of this
area. And in order to attract more
industry the outlying areas must j
be under the city control to use the
services such as water. light, elec- 1
tricity and sewage disposal, Jal- 1
ving added.
He also contended that the
reason the political annexation was
put ahead of school annexation was
to have a uniform financial basis.
And such would be impossible to
achieve with several boards in con-
trol.
The area study indicates that by
1970 the outlying districts will have
a high school population of 1,500
children. To go it alone would in-
volve indebtedness of about $33 per
thousand or between $300 and $400
per capita, Jalving explained.
Victor, opposing the annexation,
said that the school problem
should be settled first, that there
is no assurance that the proposed
bond issue would pass and that
many more elections would have
to be held before any of the issues
would be settled.
Victor gave two reasons for op-
position of annexation. First, the
annexation would mean in increase
in the cost of government and the
the fire rates would come up in
the rural areas. Second, the an-
nexation would be unfair to those
people in the areas now u the
sending districts that would not
be included in the annexed areas
because they have already helped
pay for improvements in what
would be a part of the annexed
area, said Victor.
Mel Van Tatenhovc. club presi-
dent. was in charge of the meet-
ing and the program was arrang-
ed by Roger Stroop.
unti about 45 years ago when they
moved to their farm south of Mo-
line
The couple has 11 children, Jer-
ry of Jackson, Mrs. Nick Vander-
Molen of Decatur, Harold of Hol-
land, Mrs. William Wykstra of Cut-
lervllle, Chester and Edwin of Mo-
line, Mrs. Nelson Kingsley, Mrs.
Paul Jacobson and Ms. George
Fryling of Grand Rapids, and Mar-
vin and Mrs. Bernard Baar of
Wayland.
Mr. and Mrs. Door are members
of the Moline Christian Reformed
Church where they will have a
family dinner the veiling of Nov.
8.
Young Gridders Display
Best Form for Parents
Forest Grove
Last Monday evening the teach-
ers and officers of the local Sun-
day school met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brouwer for
the purpose of a business meeting.
Tuesday evening the deacons and
wives met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Kamer.
Thursday evening the local C. E.
members 'Senior) enjoyed a hay
ride party. Refreshments were
ser’ ed in the hal' and Mr. Bob
Vande Bunte^and Mr. Nathan Van
Bronkhorst each drove a tractor
and wagoi for the members. About
60 attended.
FHday evening the consistory
members met for the regular
meeting in the church basement.
Several Forest Grove ladies at-
tended the Vriesland ladies meet-
ing on Thursday afternoon where a
fine speaker was enjoyed and
pictures shown of missionary work
in Sou'h America.
This Thursday the local Junior
Christian Endeavors will meet with
It was a contest of who was the
proudest, the parents or the sons,
in the second annual football night
Tuesday at Riverview Park.
But regardless who showed the
most pride, more than 300 par-
ents and more than 100 youngsters
in the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades, everyone had all kinds of
fun.
The parents and friends were
thrilled to watch their would-be
"All • American” lug the ball
through the opposing line or to
make a sparkling defensive play
with a hard tackle.
While on the field, the young-
sters di(f their best to put on their
best performance and for the most
part were quite successful.
A group of 27 seventh graders,
coached by Con Eckstrom and
John Spurgeon, started it off and
played a 45-minute inter-squad
scrimmage with one unit scoring a
lone touchdown to win, 6-0. Gordon
Bosch plunged from four yards out
for the tally.
Tom Essenburg was the top
other Junior Christian Endeavors : af,onrA,„„ .
at the Zeeland rolling skating rink | S ,?nd
for an evening of fellowship and
North Blendon
The Rev. E. Viening of Dun-
ningville conducted services at
the Reformed Church here
Sunday
A number of local folks attend-
ed the Hymn Sing at the Ottawa
Reformed church and the
held at the Unity Christian
fun.
Thursda) evening the regular
meeting of the men's fellowship
will meet in the church basement.
Mrs John Van Dorn has been
confined to her home with a sore
foot, having accidentally stepped
on a nail.
Mr James Keizer is confined to
hi home with illness.
Mr. Lester Vande Bunte submit-
ted to surgery at Butterworth Hos-
on pital in Grand Rapids
week.
Mr. John Weurding is confined
- _ to his home with a heart condition,
rally He has not been able to attend
High church since June.
Rich Essenburg was the best line-
man.
The eighth graders shutout the
third and fourth string ninth grad-
ers. 8-0 in the second scrimmage.
Coach Don Oosterbaan had 27
eighth graders dressed while
Coaches Ed Damson. Ted Boeve
and Tom Carey used about 20 of
their smaller freshmen.
End Dan Koop caught a pass
from quarterback Ron Conklin for
the eighth grade touchdown and
the oast thc °thcr two poinls wcre made
H ' on a safety when me of the frosh
backs was dropped in his own
end zone.
Climaxing the evening was an
inter-squad game between t h e
first two ninth grade, units. The
Whites defeated the Reds. 14-6.
Halfback Bob Elenbaas ran 47
School Auditorium following the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson
evening services on Sunday. and Mrs. Cecil Ter Haar of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. R Vinkemulder of Rapids visited at the home of Mr. A , , .
Grand Rapids were Friday callers and Mrs. John Brummel on Sunday , S 0! ’ , first White touch-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H afternoon. down and fullback Russ Kleinhek-
H Vander Molen. Several ladies visited with their S ^ yards for ,he second score-
piaccic rn a ‘ » m • A combined meeting of the cousin Mrs. Jessie Rosema in , (II !ekse convcrlcd afler both
L “iL hv u!.“ I i^ie,tAla,,d S,,C"!"R' waslAllf"dale afternoon RW“liams.”ced
held at the Christian Reformed including Mrs John B r u m m e I. , , rHr Hod touchdown.
Church last Tuesday evening. The Mrs Fanny Vande Bunte. Mrs. Athletic Director Joe Moran was
Men’s Society also met at the Anna Smallegan and Mrs. Marie *)ieased ^ll." ,be football night and
prov ded by the Seminary Men's
chorus directed by Arthur De!
Hoog.
Chester Brandt, chairman of the
steering committee for Reformed
Advance and a member of Bethany
Reformed Church of Grand Ra-
pids. gave a brief history of the
new organization. He proposed a
program of financial support
the laymen of the Reformed
Church. The Rev. A. Rynbrandt,
pastor of Maplewood Church, gave
the closing prayer and benedic-
tion.
Donald Thomas, chairman of
the Holland classis committee,
made local arrangements for the
meeting. Steering committee offi-tin
I mi lYdui'yUi n iiiuiv  in i pi,pQfpr Dranj, nt r^Ar‘,aa H«usunn cuinmmee are Mr
"'TV™ ranni; RaPidt cSmu : Mi? De'™, i aM"ds MI5' RJ: “T
°f Mr. and Mr,. G«mtjof secretar), and Bre^M«- A. Biesbrock and Mr. and
same time. Refreshments served
by the hostesses.
Local school children enjoyed a
Halloween party last Thursday af-
ternoon.
Marilyn Wolbers and Sharon
b>' 1 Meeuwsen attended the rehearsal
of the Golden Chain C. E. Union
Chorus at Zeeland on Sunday af-
ternoon. On Monday evening the
Union Board met at the home of
Gary DeWitt at Ottawa. Jim Klyn
stra led the C.E. meeting at the
Reformed Church here last week.
Appointed to serve on the Christ-
m s program ommitt
Renkma.
Special music at
service in church was furnished
by a young ladies trio of First
Reformed church in Zeeland.
described it as a "fine success."
lhe zez* S Sn
son Practice began shortly after
school started.
Two Civil Suits
Filed in Court
Jefferson Pupils
Enjoy Parties '
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Tin Bohn Aluminum Brass Corp,
The
•Spirit of Halloween" was
the theme of the Thomas Jeffer-
is seeking a judgment of $3,000 Sc 1,0001 celebration Thursday
from construction jobs. . w ... ,
An accident occurred in the 200 r;_™d Ed.,LmPeD wh,ch
block on Washington St. at 9:30
p.m. when a car driven by Lenore
N Wiegert. 18, Spring Lake, ran
into the rear of one drivenby
Thomas Edward McKinnon. 37,
Grand Haven. Pranksters had
and Linda, were supper guests at be. s, and parents attend this event
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey | Handicraft and electrical lead-
Hassevoort Saturday evening. |ers are reminded of the training
Mrs. Carrie Rozema spent a, meeting on Nov. 7 at the Allen-
few days with her sister-in-law, , dale Christian School. They will
Mrs. Harm Knoper in Allendale | receive special instruction w the
lal weok- „ boys winter projects of handicraft
The Home Economics club met and electric.
ai the home of Mrs. John W. Nien- ----- 
h- Monday evening for the first The busiest railroad
thrown pumpkins and water filled , ... ,, . .
bags at the windshield of the Wie- week w,th Maggie ^ mven.
Bent helm
The Rev. Dcnekas used the
...... - ----- ------- route out-
lesson In basket weaving. Roll call side the United States is the Paris-
answered by "A suggestion Lyons main line in France.
gert car, interfering with vision
of the driver. No ticket was issued.
As a curious aftermath. Rolland
Paris, of. 537 Woodlawn Ave.,
found two ornamental polar bears
which were stolen last year stand-
ing on his neighbors steps this
morning. Apparently the guilty
party chose to return the goods
after one year and ended up on the
wron^ porch. The bears weighed
about 25 pounds apiece and were
used as ornaments on Paris’ steps.
In Allendale, pranksters let cows
out of the barn on the Martinie
farm. Fences also were cut and
considerable damage resulted.
De Pree of Zeeland, treasurer.
I. LsU l^IlipVU W ||H'|J _
they celebrated on Nov. 3.
The pupils of Sandy View School
enjoyed Halloween parties, last
Thursday afternoon, with all the
mothers as special guests.
Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena
of Zeeland spent a few days this People" and for the evening Ser- 1 Re^ormed
vice "Christ in Every-Day Life." evening-
Hildreth and Mildred De Witte Rob€rt
of Vriesland presented the special
vocal music at the evening ser-
vices.
Ervin Berens served as C.E.
Mrs. M. Elzinga.
Nominees on the slate for the
consistory a the Reformed Church
against Air Control Products, Inc,
Plaintiff claims a balance due of
$2,555.75 for merchandise sold to
defendant between Aug. 10, 1956.
and March 2. 1957.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co of
Holland is seeking a judgment of
afternoon.
Each room, kindergarten through
seventh grade, and special edu-
cation and orthopedic rooms put
on a costume parade at the be-
ginning of the afternoon session.
This was followed by activities in
are elder E. Elzinga .^K lynstra ^  against^Ia^V^rg lold’
R. Lamar and C.M: interest and cos. of ^5d^rat-
A. Biesbrock, H. Garveiink anTfl' sul1 The amount represents the ln
following sermon topics on Sunday; I Wolbers. ' [>alan«* due ‘he lumber company birthdays we^0^^
In the morning "God's Chosen _ beacons meeting was held at the ![om Ve,r Buf? 35 of 0c‘- ,4- 1957- The seventh grade party moved
Church last Tuesday for KOods
Holland Police Hold
Bicycles for Owners
to the gym for a program of
games, country bam dance fea-
i luring the Virginia reel and the
leader on Sunday.
On Nov. 13 a Domestic Mission <Sristian, hRef°™ed CTurch which pulled onf of Mh St in front j and most original costumes',
m ontitioH '•'The Broken Mask” 1 W^en cei°brated their 75th h,rn ^ ^rding to Holland police.
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff announced Wednesday that
four bicycbles are waiting at the
Holland police staUon for the own- film entiUed tuc u,Unc.i maw ™
ers to claim them. The bibydes will be shown at the local church annlver8ary- ^
are beleived to be some of those 1 Everyone is welcome,
reported stolen recently. j The Rev. and Mrs. Denekas plan
There has been an unusually to leave on a trip to Fort Chaffee, |
large number of bicycles stolen in Ark. where they will visit with
the past two months. Chief Van their son, Myron.
(Bob* Haasevoort was Stives Car Into Tree;s,i *eh r sissr5 “ s
to the Congregation at the Harder 29th St. in order to avoid a car , Craig Kuite for the funniest bestivvk OlP e* usHinh n../ swul. P. . I . . . 'UnnieSl, DCSt
Hoff said, and recommended that; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Berens
bike owners invest
their vehicles. .
in a lock for are the parents
'Ronnie Allen.
of a son named
_ „ . - ----- . More than 400 children wore cos-
served the Harderwyk Church *as Abram Lucas, 47. | partS. *** ^  T0°m
pastor a number of years ago. | jgn Ave.. for failure to yield the CarroU W. Norlin is nrincmalpfLlZU” ““ and the custodmns SupThe Duke of Wellington and Na- Police estimated the damage
poleon are said never to have met Breuker’s 1948 model at $150
personally although they once were
within a quarter of a mile of
during the batUe ofeach other
Waterloo.
The figure known as Christ of
the Andes is 26 feet high and rests
on a granite column 22 feet high.
Rozeboom and Claude Ketchum
joined in the festivities.
Earthquakes are more common
in Italy and Japan than anywhere
else in the world.
_
m ma anywhere
1  ,
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THE DIFFERENCE IS
FUNDAMENTAL
During the dramatic global de-
bate about the dismissal of
Marshal Georgi Zhukov, Party
Boss Nikita Khrushchev is report-
ed to have informed the foreign
correspondents that there was no
difference between the case of
Zhukov and the resignation of
Charles Wilson as America’s sec-
retary of defense. Each held the
same job for his country, and
Khrushchev considered it un-
reasonable for foreigners to find
a difference in their methods of
leaving their posts.
Which pronouncement illustrat-
ed the fact that Communist ideo-
logy does not begin to see facts for
what they are. The cases of
Zhukov and Wilson are as different
as day and night, regardless of
Sunday School
Lesson
what the real reason for the
Zhukov ouster may have been.
Wilson left his post voluntarily.
Apparently Khrushchev argues
that he was forced out by the
public opinion of the American
people. That is of course a fan-
tastically mistaken notion, but
even if it is accepted for the sake
of the argument, the Khrushchev
comparison breaks down.
For under those conditions Wil-
son would have left his j6b at the
behest of the people who selected
him in the first place by select-
ing for the presidency the man
who appointed him. There is noth-
ing wrong with dismissing a public
servant, provided the dismissal
comes from the people who as-
signed him to the job.
In the case of Zhukov the situa-
tion is quite different. He, too,
was^ fundamentally considered,
named to the post of secretary of
defense by the Russian people.
His appointment came during the
second World War when he won
the hea'ts of the people by his
military amius. The Khrushchev
government was forced to name
him when that government was
still courting public favor.
But the dismissal of Zhukov was
in no sense even remotely forced
by the public opinion of the Rus-
sian people. It was done by one
man, or at best by a very small gether
coterie at the apex of the Russian
pyramid; the people had nothing
to do with it, they were even more
surprised than the foreigners
against whom Khrushchev' s
criticism was launched.
The difference between the going Christ,
out of office of the two men is
Sunday. Nov. 10
Concerning Spiritual Gifts
I Corinthians 12:1-13
by C. P. Dame
Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
It takes time for churches to
grow up and become strong. The
church in Corinth was established
about 25 years after the resurrec-
tion of Jesus. It was a church with
problems. Many congregations of
today are far better in their atti-
tudes and behaviour than the
church at Corinth.
I. Spiritual gifts come from the
Holy Spirit. Most of the church
members in Corinth had come
from paganism. They had become
Christians, hence they had exper-
ienced a change of heart. Once
they had worshiped "dumb idols"
but they had begun to worship the
living God. and they were Spirit*
led people. Any one who is led
by the Holy Spirit does not call
Jesus accursed but he speaks of
Jesus as his Lord. To speak of
Jesus as his Lord is not enough.
Jesus himself said that not every
one who says, "Lord, Lord' shall
enter into the kingdom of God.
Words slip from the lips in an
easy fashion but deeds count and
cost
II. The 'spiritual gifts vary great-
ly. "Now there are diversities of
gifts, but the same Spirit." The
Holy Spirit is the source of all
these gifts. It is therefore unwise
for any one to brag about his
gifts. We know that some men and
women have natural endowments
and unusual gifts. There are poets,
artists, inventors, scientists and
mechanical geniuses, whose ability
we recognize
Paul however does not think of
these gifts but of the endowments
which were conferred by the Holy
Spirit which fit a person for Chris-
tian service. Since they are given
by the Holy Spirit they should be
used under the guidance of the
Spirit and for the work of the
Lord. In some congregations there
are men and women who have re-
ceived gifts which have made them
very useful in church work. In
some instances they are people
who have not received much train-
ing but they have been blessed
with gifts which have enriched
their personalities.
III. The Holy Spirit fosters unity
in the church. Paul compares the
human body with the Church. In
the human body the various mem-
bers have different functions, so
likewise the church has many
members but their fynctions vary.
Just as the body in one. so the
Church, although it has many
members, is one. In the church
there is diversity and unity. All
the members are alike in one re-
spect-all have been baptized by
the Holy Spirit. The Bible men-
tions two kinds of baptism, that of
water and that of the Holy Spirit.
It is through the baptism of the
Holy Spirit— that is through re-
generation— that a person becomes
a member of the Church. Every
Christian has been baptized by the
Holy Spirit and is indwelt by the
Holy Spirit, A person may become
a church member without exper-
iencing regeneration but he does
not become a member of the body
of Christ without it.
In the early church there were
Jews and Gentiles and they dif-
fered greatly but the Holy Spirit
united them. There were masters
and slaves in the early church but
in some instances both belonged
to the church and worshipped to-
Today all manner of peo-
ple belong to the Church and that
is ideal. There is a place in the
Church for people of different
gifts and for people from all walks
of life and from every race and j
color— they all become one in ’
Civil Cases
Dismissed in
Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Upon stipulation of the parties in-
volved. three civil cases were dis-
missed In Circuit Court Monday.
A $25,000 suit brought by Frank
Margo, administrator of the estate
of Frank Margo, Jr., against the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Co., was dismissed with prejudice
and without costs to either party.
Margo. Jr., was killed in a train-
auto accident March 31, 1956. He
was a passenger in a car operat-
ed by Jesse Davis of West Olive.
A suit brought by Graham E.
Estill of Grand Haven seeking $4,-
613.96 less rebate from Carl Berg
of Carl’s Pontiac Garage was dis-
missed with full prejudice and
without costs. The suit involved the
purchase of a 1957 car last April
registering 3.687 miles. Plaintiff
claimed the car was mechanically
defective, but defendant after com-
pleting some repairs claimed noth-
ing wrong.
A third case in which Richard
and Irene Watkins of Bangor
sought separate judgments from
Bruce and Jean Brown of Illinois
for injuries received in a car ac-
cident was dismissed without prej-
udice and without costs to either
party. This involved a crash last
July 17 at the intersection of US-31
and M-21 just east of Holland.
Watkins sought $8,000 for medical
expenses and his wife claimed $28,-
120 for injuries. The two cars were
operated by Mrs. Watkins and Mrs.
Brown at the time.
42 Persons
Donate Blood
Thirty-nine persons donated
blood at a regular clinic Oct. 28 in
Red Cross headquarters at 1 West
10th St., and three emergency don-
ors reported directly to Holland
Hospital.
Donors were Jim Bakker, Berlin
Bosman. Maynard Botjes. Willis
Bouwman. Gerold Brink, Mrs.
Dorothy Bush. Charles Francis,
Harry Frissel, William Garvelink,
Kenneth Hartgerink, Karl G. Hoell-
rich, John Kaiser. Clinton Klingen-
berg, Gerald Klingenberg, Roger
Koning. James Koopman, John H.
Meyer. Vem Robberts, John J.
Slenk, Fred Smith, Jr.
Henry Ter Haar, Ivan Thaler,
Lois Thaler. Theron Thaler. Julius
Tripp. Corwin Vanden Bosch. Ann
Van Ingen, Mrs. Peter Ver Burg,
Julius Ver Hoef, Gerrit J. Veurink.
Mrs. Margaret Veurink. Keith
White, Chester D. Wilterdink, Her-
man Windemuller. Bernard J.
Walters. Peter Yff, Roger Zuide-
ma, John Zwiep, Leo Zych.
Emergency donors at the hospi-
tal were Mrs. Bette Overbeek. J.
Vander Zwaag and J. G. Van
Lente.
' Physicians were Dr. H. P.
Harms and Dr. W. J. Westrate.
Nurses were Gertrude Steketee.
Betty Bussies, Joan Tuinsma and
Esther Hallquist.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Joe
Roerink. Mrs. William Vande
Water, Mrs. L. W. Schoon, Mrs.
R. A. Boersma. Gray Ladies were
Mrs. Leona Sandy and Mary
Streur. Historians were Elinore
Ryan and Sarah Van Dahm. In
charge of the canteen were Jennie
Hellenthal. Grace Kole, Irene
Hamm and Joyce Daining. Bar-
bara J. Wagner was Junior Red
Cross aide.
Holland Woman
Dies in Ohio
fundamental. It is at the same Leona Becksvoort
time the difference between the Leona oeCKSVOOn
government of a country in which Given Surprise Shower
the people are looked upon as the
mere tools of a tiny party in Miss Leona Becksvoort was
power and a country in which the guest of honor at a surprise mis-
people decide who shall administer cellaneous shower in the form of a
the government, who shall be hired 1 cousin's party last Tuesday eve-
Century Club Hears Talk
By Dr. John W. Hollenbach
GEIGER COUNTERS - Holland High School,
Holland Christian and Hope College this week
were presented with geiger coiyiters for use in
the physics classes by Sears Roebuck and Co.
Shown above left to right are C.C. Wurmstedt,
manager of Sears, Clarence Kleis, Hope College
professor of physics, Robert Van Voorhees, Hol-
land High instructor of chemistry and physics,
Don Cudworth. assistant manager of Sears, and
John De Vries, instructor of physics and
mathematics at Holland Christian High School.
The presentation was part of a nationwide pro-
gram sponsored by the Sears Roebuck Co. to
make geiger counters available to high schools
and colleges.
(Sentinel photo)
Members and' guests of the
Century Club spent a delightful
evening on Monday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate.
Miss Ann De Free, Hope College
junior from Zeeland, thrilled her
audience with a group of songs.
Including "0 Sleep Why Dost Thou
Leave Me" by Handel, "Der
Shmidt" by Brahms," "How Do I
Love Thee" by Browning^ and
“Holiday Song" by William Shu-
man. Her accompanist was Miss
Edna Hollander, a sophomore at
Hope College from Kalamazoo.
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, a Cen-
tury Club member who has just
returned from two years in Cairo,
Egypt, as Dean o* the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences at the Ameri-
can University in Cairo, sjxike to
the club on the subject “Nile Re-
port." His report was a personal
and sympathetic resume of condi-
tions as he observed and interpret-
ed them during his stay there.
He spoke of his surprise in find-
ing such a large number of highly
educated and highly cultured peo-
ple in Egypt, many skilled in the
use of many languages. Among the
conditions he found it difficult to
get used to were the many peo-
ple spending their time as serv-
ants. the uncommon and unneces-
sary number of policemen, the
lack of sanitation, the prevalence
of begging and the universal prac
the country, an illiteracy rate of
70 per cent, and the country’s
strategic economic position which
has made it a political football.
Relative to the government, the
speaker emphasized that no group
of men in power fof five years can
be blamed for all the ills of the
country, nor can they be expected
to make too much progress in that
length of time. Realizing that the
need for education is the number
one need in Egypt the present gov-
ernment is attempting to find
means of giving everyone an ele-
mentary education. To accomplish
this aim the government built 700
of the 4,000 schools needed during
the years 1953-55.
In an effort to reduce the popu-
lation they have attempted to
“eliminate" the English, French
and Israelis, and have made a
feeble attempt at teaching birth
control.
The present government has
made an attempt to develop econ-
omy. which attempt resulted in the
fiasco of seizing the Suez Canal.
It is likewise trying to create a
national patriotism through uniting
the people in the fear of Israel
and the emphasis on work for their
own country.
Dr. Hollenbach concluded by
comparing the country to an ado-
lescent, and proposing that the
best way to help the country is
through patience. It is his beliefUV j Ull UUfell 31 IO 1113 L/v
tice of blaming all the problems of ‘ that country does not want to.
Zeeland
A two-hour colored film in cine-
mascope. entitled. "A Man Called
Peter" will be shown in the Zee-
land High School auditorium,
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Nov. 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. This pic-
ture is based on the story of the
life of Dr. Peter Marshall written
by his wife. Catherine Marshall.
This film portrays Peter Marshall
from the time he was a Scottish
immigrant boy until his appoint-
ment as Chaplain in the U. S
Senate. The film is sponsored by
Zeeland Christian school Circle No
7.
Guest ministers for the North
Street Christian Reform d Church
for the month of November will
be: Nov. 3— Rev. Harold Dekker,
professor at Calvin Seminary in
Grand Rapids: Nov. 10— Rev. Dick
Oostenink. who has just completed
ten years service as chaplain in
children of Old Mission Peninsula
near Traverse City spent a few
days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Elhart of Lincoln Ave.
Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De Pree
lef‘ Monday for Cuba. Mexico,
where he will serve two mission
churches as pastor.
Traffic Fines
Paid in Court
Probation
Is Revoked
Several persons appeared before
Park Township Justice E. Jay
Van Wiercn to answer traffic
charges the last several days. They
follow
Clayton L. Riker. of 1% West
19th St., speeding. M-21 in George-
town township, $10.30. John G.
Durno, Grand Rapids, speeding.
M-21 in Georgetown, $12.30; Jose
Lopez, of 427 Chicago Dr., speed-
the United States army; Nov. 17— j ing and no operator’s license. M-21.
Rev. John Vander Ploeg, editor- ! $19.30; Henry E. Poskey, Grand
in-chief of "The Banner": Nov. 24 Rapids, speeding. M-21 in George-
— Dr, Dick Van Halsma. home town $7.
missionary for the Christian Re- June Jr. Albii,. of 106 West 11th
formed Church: Nov. 28 'Thanks- : St., pulling two wagons without
giving Day— Calvin Bolt, student tail lights. J.akeshore Ave., $25;
at Calvin seminary. Harold B. Niles, of 54 C raves PL, and conditions of the probation had
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Glerum. 45 excessive speed for conditions. M- Seen to pay $50 costs.
West Central Ave., celebrated their 50. $8: Edwqrd R. Zych. of 54 West A(ter deliberating 10 minutes, a
golden wedding anniversary on [First St., speeding. Butternut Dr., Cjrcuit Court jury lhjs morning
Wednesday. Oct. 30. They are hold- $10: James E. Mitchell. Grand found Lulher Danjc, Herrel| 37
mg open house on Saturday after- 1 Rapids, speeding. M-21 in George- caiumet city. Ill,, guilty of a
noon from 2 to 5 o clock in order to'\n- charge of nonsupport of his wife
to meet their friends and relatives Ethel A. Gillespie, of 617 Mid- _d , ur minor children He will
for a social time. Mr. and Mrs. way. excessive speed for condi- probab]y be sentenced later to-
Glerum were married 50 years ago lions. $8: Benjamin Vanden Bos. day
by the Rev. William D. Vander , Jr., of 1699 South Shore Dr., speed
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A Holland man had his proba- 1
lion revoked by Circuit Court |
Monday in one of several cases 1
which came up for disposition.
Jay Jacobs, 30 of 24 East 19th
St., Holland, was sentenced to
serve 18 months to three years at
Southern Michigan Prison after
failing to meet conditions of a
three-year probation on non-sup-
port of his family. On Oct. 14. 1957.
he was placed on probation three
years and was required to pay $50
a month toward the support of
his family, plus $50 costs.
Mrs. Irene Faltinowski. 40. of
2316 MacArthur Rd.. Muskegon,
who was placed on probation for
two years last June 10. had her
probation revoked and was sen-
tenced to spend the next 30 days
in jail. She will receive credit for
the 12 days already spent in jail,
awaiting her appearance in Circuit
Court. She had been charged with
nighttime breaking and
Egypt on Israel.
The problems of Egypt are
many. The outstanding ones listed
by Dr. Hollenbach are fear and
prejudice which stand in the way
of progress, the fact that Egypt
has the highest rate of population
concentration in the world due to
the fact that only five percent of
the country is inhabitable, the
lack of a national patriotism in
need to become communist.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
acted, as chairmen of the social
comirtittee. Serving with them
were Miss Laura Boyd. Mr. and
Mrs Clyde H. Geerlings. Dr. and
Mrs. Ernest Ellert, Mrs. W. M.
T a p p a n. Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klein-
heksel and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Visscher.
Mrs. John Kramer
Dies at Hospital
Mrs. John W. Kramer. 78. of
62 West 11th St., died at Holland
Hospital Saturday noon of a heart
condition. She was first taken ill
on Sept. 11.
Mrs. Kramer has been a resi-
dent of Holland since she was 12
years old. Her husband died 16
years ago. She was a piember of
Grace Episcopal Church. St. Eliza-
Spring Lake
Man Is Dead
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lewis P. Secory. 62. Spring Lake,
died unexpectedly Saturday in
Municipal Hospital where he had
been a heart patient for the last
five weeks.
He was a member of St. Mary's
Catholic Church of Spring Lake,
and the Spring Lake Professional
Mrs. Secory died
beth's Guild of the church; Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of' Accnriatinn
the DAR; order of Eastern Star. , .
Holland Chapter. No. 429 and of Au®' 13, 19d'- *
the Woman's Literary Club. , Surviving are two sons. Ralph
She is survived by one son, jand Lewis. Jr., of Spring Lake;
Lawrence A. Kramer of West La- two daughters. Mrs. Milton Smith
fayette, Ind., one daughter. Mrs. of Albion and Mrs. Leonard
Meryl A. 'Eunice1 Bird, Benton
entering J and three grandchildren.
Private funeral services were
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel
Schroder of San Diego. Calif.: four
brothers, Edward of Clear Lake,
la.. Otto of Mitchell, S. D., Albert
of Mason City. la., and Frank of
Port Huron; four sisters, Mrs.
followed by a sefvice in Grace Frank Bouda of Mason City. Mrs.
Episcopal Church at 2 p.m. with Joseph Petsko of Hickley, Minn.,
the Rev. William C. Warner offi- 1 Martha Secory of Grand Haven
dating. Burial was in Pilgrim, and Mrs. Vernon Vcrplank of
Home Cemetery.
Herrell was arrested in ChicagoWerp at the home of her parents, ing on M-21. $9: William Emery " J " X,." ^ r*'
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Loo. Jenkins, Mississippi, speeding. M- , ?nd. _rel“rne<! to_0li'f'a coun;i COUTSG GiVGH
Spring Lake; also eight grandchil-
dren.
The rosary was recited at 8
p.m. Saturday in Barbier Funeral
Home in Spring Lake. Funeral
services were held at 10 a.m.
„ . _ , , ... Tuesday with the Rev. Francis
Several Gray Lady recruits from Kupjnski of(i(,iati„6 Burial was
Gray Ladies
and who shall be fired.
Chest Gifts
At 80 Percent
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Tanis.
Games were played with prizes
won by Mrs. Garrard Peters.
.loella Essink and Arnold Yonker.
Duplicate prizes were given to the b r o t h e r s. Thomas
honored guest.
A two course lunch was servedThe big Red Feather sign down-
town Monday was painted to the k>- Mrs William Scholten. Mrs.
$58,000 mark, or 80 percent of the Harlan Scholten. Mrs. Emerson
Community Chest goal of close to Tams assisted by Mrs. Minnie$73,000. Hazekamp, Mrs. Justin Scholten
As yet, no divisions have reach- and Mrs. Henry Dannenberg.
ed their quotas, but some should Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
in the next day or so Those per- Mr. and Mrs Justin
sons who have been missed in the i Tuckei Mr. and Mrs. Willis Es-
home or business canvass are ask- s'n^- Mr. and Mrs. Gleon Kding,
ed to call or phone at the Com- Mr and Mrs. Howard Molewyk, Burial was in
munity Chest office next to the gas Mr. and Mr,. Floyd Boerman. Mr. or.al Gardens,
office on River Ave. Already, sev- and Mrs. Garrad Peters. Mr. and - - '
eral persons have called on this Mrs. Jarvis Broekhuis. Mr. and John Hooke* Succumbs
- -Mrs -Ar"old Yonker- M;tr aJJj|At Holland Hospital
Mrs. Anna Fransens. 65. of 594
Washington Ave., died unexpected-
ly Saturday while visiting relatives
in Willard. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Fransens moved to
Holland 2‘j years ago from Wil-
lard. Ohio. Mrs. Fransens was
born in Grand Rapids. She was a
member of the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church, the
Ladies Aid, and the Christian
School Circle.
Surviving are her h u s b a n d.
Johannes; three daughters. Mrs. R.
Brickley of Shelby. Ohio. Mrs. R.
C. Owens of Augusta, and Mrs. R.
B Sizemore of Mansfield. Ohio:
one son. Owen of Zeeland, and
eight grandchildren.
Also surviving are her two
and John
Shaarda. both of Willard. Ohio;
two half-brothers. Wiebe Shaarda
of Me Bain, and Samuel Danhof
of Willard. Ohio: two half-sisters.
Mrs. Alice Shaarda of Willard.
Ohio and Mrs. Jeanette Brown of
Evansville, Ind.
Services were held Tuesday at
2:30 p.m. at the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church with
Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra officiating.
Restlawn Mem-
of ^he ’late ^ r^nd^rs.^Jacob j Collis,0 FennvUlel^stop Qpd » -------------- dKl •
r^veteS' Lf al, "of6 their S. i «-> ^ h* w/e “0^ " ^ ^
married We. They are .he parents We^t Olive, stop sigh, US-3. °^n s™e After X
of two daughters: Mrs. Louise M-50, $o . ,lier Iasi weanesaay anu inursody.
(Esther) Lake of Three Oaks, and Richard Karl Sundquist, route bnef ^al; the Jury was dismissed Dr. E. J. Jones, manager of the
Lois Mae at home. They have one 4. speeding. US-31. $35: Charles umu weanesaay- I hospital, welcomed one of the lar- 1
grandchild, Charles Lake. P- Dubee. speeding on M-21. $9.30; Gary Ten Brink, 17. route 1. gest groups ever to be trained. 1
Rev. E. H. Tanis. pastor of James Dcremo, Grand Rapids, Zeeland, and his brother. William, , Dr. William J. Moore, chief ofi
Faith Reformed Church, and Mrs. speeding. M-21 in Georgetown. , 19- same address, both waived the Special Services, introduced hos- ________ __________
Tanis. who have been on a world $13.30; Joseph Edward Damber, reading of the information and pital personnel, both adminis- man. 77. of 192 South School Ave.,
tour of mission fields of the Re- of 254 East Eighth St., speeding pleaded guilty to charges of night- 1 trative and medical. Lectures were died of a heart attack shortly after
formed Church in the Orient for ; and drinking while driving. M-21 time breaking and entering. Bond given by heads of all departments Being involved in an automobile
Dies After
Auto Mishap
A Hudsonville man. Gerrit Have-
the past four months, are expect-
ed to return to Zeeland this week.
Rev. Tanis is expected to occupy
the pulpit in Faith Reformed
Church. Sunday •
A “Singspiration” will be pre-
sented on Sunday evening. Nov. 10,
by a men’s quartet at the North
Street Christian Reformed Church,
at 8:45 o'clock. Preceding the
"Singspiration." a 15-minute hymn
sing will be held, starting at 8:30.
The Women's All Church Chorus
will sing at the National Sunday
School Convention (Interdenomina-
tional' at the Grand Rapids Civic
Auditorium. Friday evening. The
chorus is directed by Mrs. John
Boeve and Mrs. John De Weerd is
accompanist.
A group of friends motored to
Coopersville last Tuesday in order
to celebrate the 20th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
Meengs. At 6:45 the group arrived
at the Country Inn and partook of
a bounteous chicken dinner. After
the program was enjoyed by all.
with Adrian Wicrsma acting as
master of ceremonies. Albert G.
Pyle, led in devotions. Anthony
Mulder led the song service, ac-
in Zeeland. $44.30.
Request Chapter
To Approve Sum
Meanwhile. Campaign Director Mrs Robert Joostberns
Dave Hanson urged aU workers Mre. HaHan SchoUen. M* JdeHa Monday afternoon at
to rnmnlotp tht>ir rails and rpoort I Essink. MiSS Maxine Essmg. Irvin ai,e9 , y “
o complete tneir calls and report Broekhuis and i Holland Hospital where he had
to their captains or to the office ^ en' ^  Broekhuls and been taken in the morning. Born
John Hooker. 60. of 276 Lincoln
Ave. died Monday
(Wayne Scholten.
^GRAm* HAVEN Special t - ! New Horizon Club
Suit has been filed in the Ottawa Selects Officers
Circuit Court by Louis J. Stempfly
against Charles J. Du Bois and
Mary Edna De Lome, seeking
judgment in the amount of 9214
plus interest, costs and attorney
fees. The amount represents the
blance due on a $700 note signed
by defendant on or about June 1.
1957, covering the purchase of a
1952 automobile which plaintiff sold
to defendant on or about May 11,
1957.
Buoys are the sailor's traffic
signs. They serve somewhat the
same purpose as do the traffic
warnings for motorists.
A new Horizon club held its first
meeting last Tuesday at the home
of Miss Ruth Zuverink and elected
the following officers. Miss Zuver-
ink, president: Mrs. Verona Prins,
vice president; Miss Karen
Kolean. secretary; Miss Melanie
Johnsson. treasurer and Miss
Delores Cobb and Miss Sandy
Gebben, representatives.
The group selected “The Spud-
nuts" for its name. Lunch was
served by ths hostess.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 14 at the home of Miss
Karen Atman.
in Holland in 1897 he lived here
all his life. He was a veteran of
World War I: a member of the
VFW and a member of the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Lena Hooker with whom he made
his home, and a sister, Mrs. Roy
(Helen) Yeung of Miami, Fla.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw officiating. Burial
will b. in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery. Relatives and friends may
call at the Dykstra Chapel "Wed-
nesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Americans consume 42 million
aspirin tablets daily, the Health
News Institute reports.
Mrs. Franklin Bronson was hos-
tess to the Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi Monday evening.
A letter from the International of-
fice was read requesting the chap-
ter's approval of Beta Sigma Phi
granting a sum of $5,000 a year for
a three year period to the Cystic
Fibrosis Association for the re-
search in this field.
Mrs. George Lievense reported |
details on the next project to raise !
money for the local cancer fund.
This project will be held on Nov. 18 !
at the homes of Mrs. Donald
Hogue and Mrs. Lewis Brunner.
The cultural program for the I
evening was "Painting the Person" |
discussed by Mrs. John Du Mez
and "Jewelry" discussed by Mrs.
Hugh Overholt. Mr$. William
Kurth demonstrated modern jewel-
ry and gave pointers oi. how to
change appearance of jewelry.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Hogue
and Mrs. Overholt. The next busi-
m each case was reduced from j covering all phases of hospital I accident at the corner of Second
$5,000 to $1,000. Both will return : treatment. A tour of treatment st. and River Ave. Saturday at
Nov. 26 for sentence. areas proved most interesting. 12:50 p.m.
Gary is charged with breaking i Over 2,000 veterans arc hospitaliz- Holland police said Haveman
into the Spring Lake Country Club ed at the YA hosital and the serv-.was a]i rjfTb( when they arrived,
Oct. 4 and taking 23 cases of beer, i ices of volunteers are much in de- but as they were conducting their
six bottles of whisky, a quart of mand in many opacities. investigation, he suddenly slump-
champagne and other items. Wil- 1 Local recruits who completed the
| liam is 'charged with breaking 1 two-day course arc Mesdames Wil-
into the Lake Shore grocery in liam Bouman, Howard Phillips,
j Spring Lake township Sept. 25 and i Stanley Rutgers, Carl Voikema, the victim was dead on arrival at
1 taking beer and cigarettes. Both Sadie Van Oort, Wallace De Zwaan the hospital, police said. The other
i brothers have been in the hands and Chester Lokker. Mrs. Jay car was driven by Henry A.
Formsma and Mr$ V. Trudeau areof the law since a flare throwing
incident at police and sheriff's
stations some weeks ago.
Donald R. Miller. 38, Spring
Lake, who was scheduled to appear
on trial Nov. 8 on a nonsupport
and desertion charge, changed his
plealo guilty today and will return
Nov. 26 for disposition. He is
charged with deserting his wife
and six small children.
Miller had left Grand Haven
transfers from other Gray Lady
chapters. Mrs. H. Buikema and
Mrs. Mary Streur. Gray Ladies, al-
so took the course.
Mrs. Donald Gebraad. vice chair-
man, and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum.
chairman of the local chapter, ac-
companied the group.
Groce Churchmen
Municipal airport last April 23 in’To Attend Dinner
rPpiat Ay hlorouwcadinl ^  r ^ 2
was Riven by Mrs, Albert Pyle. al the ho™ 01 Mrs- L,evcnsc'
A "mock wedding" was the high
light of the evening's entertain- Five-Year-Old Boy
ment. The following took part: so- Of Zeeland Succumbs
loist. Mrs. H. Staal; justice, Cyrus
Vande Luyster: flower girl. Char-
lotte Vande Luyster; ring bearer,
Adrian De Pree; groom, Clyde
Buttles: bride, Metta Pyle. Mrs.
Sybrandt Schipper was in charge
of games. At the conclusion of the
party, the guests of honor were
presented a fine gift in memory
of the happy occasion. The follow-
ing were present: Mrs. John
Ailing, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Buttles,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree. Mr.
a. d Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs. Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Mulder, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert G. Pyle. Mr. and Mrs
Albert H. Pyle, Mr. and Mrs
Sybrant Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Staal. Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Vander Luyster, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Van Doom, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Wiersma and Mr.
Tom Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Elhart and
Jesse John Farrar Jr., five-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse John
Farrar of 104th Ave., route 2. Zee-
land, died Monday afternoon in
Holland Hospital following a short
illness of pneumonia.
Surviving besides the parents are
two brothers, Glenn Paul and
James Donald; four sisters, Carol
Ann. Ruth Elaine, Gloria Dawn
and Sandra Sue. all at home; the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Pardue of Bastrop. La . Jesse Far-
rar and Mrs. Raymond PeUis, both
of Bastrop, La.
The body will be taken Wednes-
day to the Blackwell and Golden
Funeral Home in Bastrop where
services will be held Friday. Bur-
ial will be in Christ Church Ceme-
tery in Bastrop.
Friends may call at the Dykstra
Chapel tonight from 7 to 9.
his plane, but instead of flying to
Elkhart and Goshen, Ind.. he was
reported missing for a long time
and was finally picked up in a bar
in Appleton. Wis., July 18. He stood
mute when arraigned July 23. and
a plea of not guilty was entered.
Myrle Phillips. 19, of SS'/i East
Eighth St.. Holland, pleaded guilty
to a charge of nighttime breaking
and entering. Bond of $1,000 was
not furnished. He will return Nov.
26 for disposition. The alleged of-
fense occurred Oct. 17 at Holland
Meat Co. in Holland township. His
companion. Luther Austin George,
25. no address, is currently in Al-
legan jail.
Youth Collect $51 1
For Children's Fund
The youth groups of Hope and
Third Reformed and the First
Methodist Churches collected $511-
.46 In their Trick or Treat drive
A group of 12 men from Grace
Episcopal Church will attend the
annual dinner meeting of the Epis-
copal Churchmen’s Association of
the Diocese of Western Michigan
to be held at Grace Church. Grand
Rapids. Thursday. A prayer serv ___________
ice will start at 6:30 p.m. and the ! Hudsdpville with the Rev. eV Vis-
dinner will be served at 7 p.m. ser officiating.
Included in the Holland group _
) •
ed to the ground.
An ambulance and the resusci-
tator were immediately called, but
Stegenga. 20, route 2. Holland.
Haveman is survived by his
wife. Mary: two sons. Thad of
Grand Rapids and Edward of Jeni-
son; two daughters. Mrs. Stanley
'Freda' Hamburg of Zeeland and
Mrs. Vernon (Delia' Drost of Hol-
land: eight grandchildrtn: one
brother. Henry of Lyndcn. Wash.;
eight sisters. Mrs. Hattie Krono-
swyk. Mrs. Dora Meyer. M r s.
Tillie Schylman, Mrs. Dena De
Young, Miss Alyce Haveman,
Mrs. Hermina Kok, all of Wash-
ingtom Mrs. Jennie Kok and Mrs.
Bertha Schaapman, of California;
and one sister-in-law, Mrs. >Elise
Haveman of Washington.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the First
Christian Reformed Church of
('
T»wnah v0e'rbSr ETamTr Held Monday
Rowder, Myron Van Oort. Elmer funeral serv, cos were schedul-
Wissink, Lewis Harwell. Dr. Albert : !? M n " d « ? from Dykstra
Centolella. Harold Moor, William | F'un','al Home for John Batema,
Van Ark, Keith Van Harte and 1 former Holland resident who
Lambert Van Dis 'd,ed Fnday ln Sunsh,ne Hospital
Speaker of the evening is a dis- , (jj. Grand Rapi^. Surviving in ad-
tinguished Episcopal layman. Hugh dll‘on o (hree daughters, five sons
C. Laughlin. 53. successful business and 21 grandchildren are three
for UNICEF, the United Nations
man and outstanding layman from
St. Michaels in the Hills in Toledo.
He returned to civilian life after
serving as lieutenant-colonel in the
Air Force in' 1946. He is executive
vice president and director of a
sisters, Mrs. George Dalman, Mrs.
John Westerhof and Mrs. Bernard
Lemn.en of Holland, and a broth-
er, Gary Batema, of Del Ray
Beach. Fla.
International Children’s Emergen-
cy Fund. ,
This entire amount, solicited last
Tuesday evening, will be sent to
the United Nations Children's Fund
headquarters. All expenses in con-
nection with the project were met
by the three churches.
glass company and holds several
other positions in other companies.
A warm-blooded animal keeps a
blood temperature which is the
same from season to season, but
a cold-blooded animal changes its
temperature with the change of the
weather.
GOP Coffee Scheduled
The South Ottawa Women’s Re-
publican Club will hold a coffee
Thursday, Nov. 14, at 10 a.m. in
the home of Mrs. H S. Maentz,
134 West 12th St. Assisting Mrs.
Maentz will be Mrs. H. P. Harms,
Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mrs. Egbert
Gold and Mrs. Willis Diekema. •
__ _ --- - _  : _ _ A
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Hope Eyes Second Place Tie With Albion
In MIAA After Defeating Olivet, 28-7
Comets Score
1st Touchdown
In Loop Play
OLIVET (Special) — Hope
College’s football team won its
third MIAA game of the season
here Saturday and stayed above
the .500 mark in league play with
a 28-7 victory over Olivet College.
The win gives Hope a 3-2 league
record and fourth place in the
league but the Dutch can jump in-
to a second place tie with Albion
\ in Holland Saturday with a victory
over the Britons.
Coach Russ De Vette was able
to empty his bench against the
Comets and particularly pleased
with the play of his reserves, for
some their first game appearance
of the season or in a cbllege con-
test.
Hope scored twice in the second
quarter and twice in the third per-
iod. The Dutch reserves played
most of the final stanza.
Although the defeat was the 19th
in a row for Olivet, it marked the
first time the Comets have scored
in the MIAA this season in more
than 345 minutes of play.
Bob Jones, freshman halfback,
climaxed a 40-yard fourth quarter
drive by plunging one yard for the
‘touchdown The extra point was
good. Highlighting the drive was
a long pass from quarterback Joe
Diaz to end Joe lauch down to
the Hope ll.„
Mert Vanderlind. Hope quarter-
back. drove home from one yard
out in the second quarter for the
first touchdown. He set up
handed twice to Ty Rupp who
drove 17 yards to the one where
Vanderlind sneaked over. Bill
Huibregtse converted:
End Curt Menning recovered an
Olivet fumble on the Comet six
following the kickoff and fullback
Ron Bekius cracked over on the
first play. Huibregtse converted to
make the halftime score 14-0.
A five-yard penalty forced him to
attempt the kick from the seven-
yard line.
Bekius intercepted an Olivet pass
on the Comet 40 and returned to
the Olivet five where two plays
later he cracked over from the
MIAA Standings
Hillsdale
Albion
Alma
Hope
Kalamazoo
Adrian
Olivet
W
5
4
3
3
1
1
0
L T PF PA
0 0 166 27
0 125 45
89 .70
75 28
47 115
45 74
7 195
play on an 18-yard rollout and then
three. The touchdown came with
five minutes to go in the period.
Huibregtse again converted.
Jerry Herp, Hope halfback, in-
tercepted another Comet aerial on
the Hope 40 later in the third quar-
ter. Quarterback Ron Fox and
halfback John Vanden Burg, mak-
ing their first appearances of the
season, clicked on a 44-yard pass
play for the final Hope touchdown.
Huibregtse made the point.
' Vander Burg sparkled later in
the period on a 39-yard gallop to
the Olivet 14 but quarterback Tom
Stoel fumbled on the next play and
the Comets recovered.
Jim Mohr. Hudsonville halfback,
pleased with a 65-yard run in the
t*le fourth quarter but the touchdown
COMFORTABLE
AUTOMATIC HEATING
- AT LOW COST
CALL
"Mm"
ARMSTRONG
CALL
"TONY*
Commercial and Retidenllal
AIR CONDITIONERS
BREMER °"a
BOUMAN
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
ARMSIRONG Indoor Sunshine" (UKNAffS
PIPE WATER
to every part of yovr farm!
Otu^
FlIXIBLK PLASTIC PIPE
CUTS COSTS 2 S%
Install your own form-wide water
system — with eosy-to- handle
Geslint Flexible Plastic Pipel Others
hove cut costs 25*/. — you can save
os much or MORE! Pipe is tough,
long-lasting. Con'l rust, rot or cor-
rode. Weighs only 1/10 os much as
metol pipe. Pays for itself in labor
savings alone.
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
P-O. BOX 212
PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
Broader Coverages
New Coverages
Greater Protection
fmri 'Mai Exciting news
I from America’s
I AfWW I largeet automo-I I bile insnranee
I iftseiMKe J company! Statev / Farm Mutual
now offers care-
ful drivers a brand-new auto
policy with over 44 extra-pro-
tection featnree. It’s the
broadest coverage ever of-
fered by State Farm. Get
fall deteile from a man yon
ought to know— yoor State
Farm agent:
Ben Von Lente, Agent
177 Coll/fs Avt. Ph. EX 4.1133
and
Chester L. Baumann, agent
135 E. 35»h St. Ph. EX 6-8294
Authorized Representatives
IV* MutuU AwtOf&oMU _ 
Otusur • Bmm OOm: SlMwiactoa. 
was called back because of an
offside penalty.
Bekius crossed the Olivet goal
in the first quarter from a few
yards out after a sustained drive
but the touchdown was nullified
because of a 15-yard holding pen-
alty.
Another first quarter scoring
chance was stymied on the Comet
31 when Larry Steward. Olivet
tackle, recovered a Dutch fumble.
Paul Wiegerink played an out-
standing defensive game lor the
Dutch at end and Jim Hilmert. sen-
ior end. made his first appearance
since being injured in the Eastern
Michigan game. Hilmert strained
his hip and played only a few
plays.
Besides Jones, Joe Fullerton was
the top Olivet man. A few times
during the contest he broke through
the Hope defense and had to be
brought down by the Hope safety.
Hope plays Albion at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Riverview Park. The
Britons stopped Alma, 13-6 Satur-
day.
Statistics: H O
First down ............... 7 9
Total yardage ........... 245 119
Yards rushing ......... 187 ' 41
Yards passing ........ .sa 78
Passes attempted ....... 10 17
Passes completed ....... 4 6
Passes intercepted ....... 2 1
Fumbles 2 2
Fumbles recovered ... 1 3
Punts ................ 4-148 7-223
Penalties ................ 80 25
Lineups:
Hope
Ends; Blough. Menning. Bron-
son. Wiegerink, Hilmert, Van
i Verst. Coulson.
i Tackles: Ter Molen. Peelen. De
Fouw, Van Zanden. De Witt. Dorn
i Lautenbach.
j Guards: Paarlberg, K. Faber,
Huibregtse. White. Leonard.
Smitts, Olson. •
Centers: Van Dongen. DeYoung,
Brookstra.
Backs: Vanderlind. Hendrickson,
Hoekscma, Bekius, Wetherbee,
Herp. Menzer, Fox. Stoel, Mohr,
Vanden Burg. J. Faber.
Olivet
Ends: lauch. Parker.
Tackles: Steward. Smith.
Guards: Adams, Green.
Center: Nantz.
Backs: Forman. Fullerton. Diaz.
Sellabraise. Jones, L a m m o n,
Knickerbocker.
Mayor Hails
Youth Week
Mayor Robert Visscher has pro-
claimed this week, Nov. 4-10, as
Youth Appreciation Week, a move-
ment sponsored by the Holland
Optimists Chib.
In his proclamation, Mayor Vis-
scher said. “The citizens of Hol-
land wish to express their sincere
respect and gratitude to the young
people of Holland for their contri-
bution to the welfare of this city.”
Particular tribute was paid by
the mayor to "the 95 per cent of
the youth of Holland who are law-
abiding citizens worthy of com-
mendation.” and who frequently go
unnoticed because of the attention
given the five per cent termed
juvenile delinquents.
Mayor Visscher called upon
every citizen to recognize the ac-
complishments of the young peo-
ple, and to greet them with re-
newed and friendly confidence.
Youth Appreciation Week, origi-
nated just two years ago in North
Carolina, will be celebrated in
five countries this year.
NAMED DIRECTOR - Dr.
Fredrick F. Yonkman of
Madison, N.J., has been elect-
ed to the Board of Directors
of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society. A Holland
native, Dr. Yonkman is vice
president in charge of re-
search for CIBA Pharmaceu-
tical Products,. Inc., Summit,
N. J. A Hope graduate, Dr.
Yonkman received his MD at
Boston University School of
Medicine and his Ph. D at the
University of Iowa. He has
been with CIBA since 1944.
James M. Knox of Basking
Ridge. N.J. was also elected
to the board.
Ganges
Worker Injured
Robert Mast, of near Jackson, an
employe (jf Elzinga and Volkers
of Holland, was seriously injured
while working in Tekonsha, Mich.,
last week. While working on a
telephone line, dynamite explod-
ed in his hand, blowing off his left
hand and bringing face injuries re-
sulting in temporary blindness.
He was taken to Lila Hospital in
Battle Creek.
y \
Tht Bier Keloer otter* mony
services for your pleasure.
The best In premium bottled
beers and wines. All served
by trained employees. Air-
conditioned and open noon
until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
y
The Union School Parent Teach-
ers Club met Friday at the school
at 7:30. Mrs. Gladys Chapman is
program chairman and several 1
musical numbers were held with a
Halloween party following. A des-
sert luncheon was served.
The Ganges Home Club was en-
tertained Friday at the home of
Mrs. Gertrude Walker. Mrs. Ed-
win Ensfield will have charge of
the program. Her subject was a
book review.
The Ganges Bridge club met
Monday, Nov. 4 at the home
of Mrs. Bessie Ensfield. A dessert
luncheon at one o'clock was
followed by an afternoon of bridge.
A surprise birthday party was
held Saturday evening at the home
of Joseph Doody Jr. The occasion
was ii honor of the birthday anni-
versary of Eric Phelps. About 30
classmates and friends attended.
A hayride, dancing and a social
time was enjoyed. Refreshments
and a birthday cake were served
at the conclusion of the evening.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship of
Ganges was host to the South
Haven Youth group at a Hallo-
ween party Saturday evening at
the Sunday School room of the
church. Games, refreshments and
a social time were enjoyed.
Mrs. Milton Weed, Mrs. Wilson
Hiatt and Miss Marie Stehle were
guests at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Friday evening. The affair
was in honor of Miss Winifred
itaarlink of Holland, who will be-
come the bride of Milton Weed.
Jr. of Ganges Nov. 30.
Mrs. Charles Green. Mrs. Fred
Reimink and Mrs. Gladys Chap-
man attended a meeting of the
Kalamazoo River Baptist Associa-
tio.i at the First Baptist Church
in South Haven last week Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. James Polezoes of Doug-
las entertained at a family gather-
ing at her home Saturday evening.
The occasion was in honor of her
husband's birthday anniver-
sary. Guests present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Sisson; Mr. and
Mrs. Linus Starring: Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sisson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sisson. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stehle and sons of Gan-
ges and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Rumsey and family of Fruitport.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker entertain-
ed the members of the Ganges
Garden Group at her lakeshore
home Friday afternoon. A dessert
luncheon was served at 1:30. Mrs.
Fred Reimink presided at the
business session in the absence of
the president. Mrs. Bertha Plum-
mer. Mrs. Walker then entertain-
ed the group with slides of garden
scenes and flowers taken on her
recent trip. An exchange of Gar-
den plants was held at the con-
clusion of the afternoon.
Alva Hoover was guest of honor
at a family gathering at his home
Tuesday evening last week. The
occasion was in honor of his birth-
day anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Bar-
tholomew and sons were weekend
guest' here in the home of his
mother. Mrs. Mary Bartholomew.
Mrs. Bartholomew returned to their
home in Kalamazoo with them for
a few days stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margat
left Tuesday for Lakeland. Fla.
where they will spend the winter
months. v
Sunday guests in the home of
Mrs. Grace Hamlin were her niece
and nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Yuhaz and family of South Bend;
Mr. and Mrs. George Keister of
Benton Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Mauris Lang of Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of
Benton Harbor were Sunday
guests In the Milton Weed home.
Fourth Hawkins
Lecture Slated
The preparatory committee for
the Hawkins Memorial Lecture
Series on World Affairs has an-
nounced the fourth annnual pro-
gram which will be held in Hope
Memorial Chapel Thursday at
8 p.m. This program is free and is
open to the public.
Dr. Laurence Gould, president
of Carleton College and one of the
country's foremost scientist, will
speak on “United States Science
in the World of Tomorrow.’’ Ar-
rangements to bring Dr. Gould
to Holland were made last spring,
but Sputnik's recent appearance
has added a note of urgency to
the whole topic and makes it ex-
ceptionally timely.
The Hawkins Memorial Lectures
were inaugurated in 1954 when
Trygve Lie, former secretary gen-
eral of the United Nations, spoke
to a capacity audience at the Civic
Center. The lecture series is a
memorial to the late Dr. Ella
Hawkins, Hope College faculty
member.
Dr. Paul Fried is chairman of
the preparatory committee. Others
are Dr. Elton Eenigenburg, Dr.
John Hollenbach, Mrs. Robert
Horner, Prof. Clarence Kleis, John
Plewes, Miss Metta Ross, Vern
Schipper. Mrs. John Stryker. Prof.
Gerrit Van Zyl, Charles Lemmen
and Bob Lesniak.
Trial Is Set
In Truancy
Case Here
/
Agnes Baldridge Wheeler, of 177
College Ave., pleaded not guilty to
a charge of failure to send her
12-year-oM son to school when she
was arraigned Thursday before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vandej
Meulen. Trial was set. Nov. 5 at 4
p.m. The complaint charged that
but of 19 days, the boy was present
3 Mi days and absent 15tt days.
Myrle Phillips. 19. of 88^ East
Eighth St., and Luther Austin
George, 25. who said he has been
living in his car in a local park-
ing lot, both waived examination
today on nighttime breaking and
entering charges, and were bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
Nov. 4 at 10 a.m. Bond for each
was set at $1,500, not provided.
The alleged offense involves a
break-in at Holland Meat Co. Oct.
17. The two men and a companion
were arrested in the act of siphon-
ing gasoline from a truck at a local
trucking company.
Dayid De Neff. 18. of 338 Wash-
ington Ave., pleaded not guilty
Monday to an assault and battery
charge, and then returned to court
Tuesday to change his plea to
guilty. He will return for sentence
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson,
their son. Robert, and sister. Mrs.
Nellie Hewlett, spent Sunday, in
East Lansing in the home of their
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Kenney.
Roy Hewitt, who spent the past
six months at his home on Park
Drive, left Sunday afternoon for
his winter home in Columbus. Ohio.
Burton Holley of Chicago spent
the weekend at his home near
Silver Uke.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns of
Chicago came to spend the week-
end at their summer home and to
close it for the winter.
Robert Erickspn, who spent the
month of October at home with his
parents, the George Ericksons, left
Tuesday for Huntersville. Ala.,
where he has accepted a position
with General Electric Co.
The Saugatuck • Douglas Cham-
ber of Commerce will hold it an-
nual dinner dance at the Tara in
Douglas Nov. 9. at 6:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick return-
ed to their home in Harvey, III.
Monday after visiting relatives in
Michigan for several weeks. Mrs.
Eldon Dick of Holland and Mrs.
Frank Stevens of Fennville accom-
panied them to Harvey
Mrs. David Tomlinson has re-
turned to her home near Chicago
after a weeks stay in Saugatuck
and Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Constantine
s- - k I ffA-s-jM:
It is estimated that the loss of
industry from the common cold in
the United States is more than 60-
million man-days a year.
Home Demonstration
Groups Plan Meeting
Mrs. Albert H. Pyle will be
chairman of a special Home
Demonstration meeting for groups
in the Holland-Zeeland area to be
held on Wednesday. Nov. 13 at
Federal School. At that time buf-
fet table serving and table decora-
tions will be demonstrated and
discussed Each group within the
area has been asked to plan and
exhibit an attractive table arrange-
ment.
Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg
of Jamestown and Mrs. Grace
Vander Kolk, Ottawa County Home
Demonstration Agent, will lead the
informal discussion.
Other area meetings and chair-
men are as follows: Nov. 4,
Jamestown school with Mrs. A.
Van Klompenberg as chairman;
Allendale Town Hall on Nov. 5,
Mrs. D. C. Tanis. chairman; Fer-
rysburg School on Nbv. 6. Mrs.
Charles Prucha as chairman and
Marshall School on Nov. 19 with
Mrs. H. Grasman as chairman.
All meetings are scheduled for 8
p.m.
Beverwyk.
Wesley Nykamp, of 315 River
Ave., was found guilty at a non-
jury trial of a charge of careless
driving. He was assessed costs of
$7.90. A $15 fine was suspended
W. P. McLaughlin. East Grand
Rapids, changed his plea to guilty
on a drunk driving charge and
paid $115.10. The alleged offense
occurred Oct. 9. McLaughlin plead-
ed not guilty and trial was sche-
duled Tuesday. He appeared in
court that day to change his plea.
Julius Prins, 36, of 1147 Wauka-
zoo Dr., also changed his plea to
guilty on a drunk driving charge
and was assessed $112.45. He was
given uptil Saturday to pay the
fine, otherwise must serve 45 days
in jail. His trial was scheduled for
Monday and he appeared that day
to change his plea.
Others appearing on traffic
charges were Henry Goodyke, of
278 Cambridge Ave., speeding, $10;
Henry Helmink. of 1807 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $15; Bernice
Bishop, of 112 East 22nd St., right
of way. $12: Edwin C. Nyland,
route 1. assured clear distance.
$12; John David Muyskens, Chand-
ler. Minn., speeding. $30 suspen-
ded after traffic school; Ben
Lubbers, of 275 Columbia Ave.,
discharging firearms in the city,
$24.70; Peter Wolters, rout 2. Hud-
sonville, leaving scene of accident,
charge dismissed on payment of
$3.90 costs.
Engaged
Man Confesses
Old Breakin
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
, City police were faced with a
novel confession Saturday and
then decided to turn the case over
to Alpena police.
At 4 p.m. Donald L. Sobeck. 26.
of 707 Columbus St., Grand Haven,
who has worked in Grand Haven
for the past two years, entered
police headquarters and confessed
he had broken into an Alpena
liquor store five years earlier.
He said he had done so after a
round of taverns, but his con-
science bothered him the next day
so after he was sober he took the
12 quarts of whisky into the woods
I'j miles from his home in Al-
pena. broke all the bottles and
burned the carton.
A year later he said he confess-
ed to a priest who advised him
to tell the police, but he was
afraid to do so. But he said it
bothered him so much he decided
to confess to Grand Haven police
Saturday.
Grand Haven police called Al-
pena police who had a vague recol-
lection of the case. Sobeck was
held overnight and was turned over
to Alpena authorities Sunday.
Miss Gayle Frances Sparks
The engagement of Miss Gayle
Frances Sparks to Willis R. Cain
Jr., of Holland has been announ-
ced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Sparky of 358 West 19th
St. Mr. Cain is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Cain Sr. of Spring
Uke.
YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5Hi St. HOLUND
Local Women Take Part
In World Day Project
Rolls Car Over Twice,
Gets Abrasions, Ticket
Sandra K. Smith, 16. of Box 145,
Main St., Douglas, was treated at
Allegan Hospital for abrasions of
her left elbow and released after
she rolled her car over twice
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. on M-89 just
east of Fennville.
South Haven State Police, inves-
tigating the accident, said Miss
Smith was passing two cars when
she saw the front vehicle was
signalling for a left turn. She
swung out to miss the car and lost
control, police said. State police
said Miss Smith's 1953 model was
damaged in excess of its value,
and ticketed her for excessive
speed. •
Ticketed in Accident
Thomas J. McMinn, 24. of Mus-
kegon. was ticketed by Ottawa
County deputies for driving without
due caution following an accident
Sunday at 2:45 p.m. on US-31 at
Van Buren Ave. Norman W. Wolf,
46. of Ft. Wayne, Ind., was the
driver of the other car. Deputies
said damage to the two cars was
minor.
“Westwood” for the winter
Mrs. John May and daughter.
Mrs. Irene Benson, closed their
home on Lake St. and left for
Florida last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ncimann.
their son, Don. and his daughter,
Martha, returned to their home in
Charlottsville. Vir., after visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Rae on Grand Street.
Roy Fritchie of Traverse City
was guest in the Morgan Edgcomb
home one day last week.
Mrs. May Sccosta has returned
to her home in Chicago after
spending the summer in Sauga-
tuck.
Mrs. Robert W. Schaufele of De-
troit spent the weekend with the
Harry Newnhams. Robert Schau
fele, Jr., enjoyed a four day trip
to Washington. D. C. with the sen-
ior class of MoKenzie High School,
Detroit, who will graduate in Jan-
uary.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis and
infant son have moved to South
Haven where Mr. Davis will be
employed in the drug store recent-
ly purchased by James Christen-
sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Willard
were Monday evening dinner guests
of Mrs. Beatrice Finch and Dick
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. DeGcatano and
daughter. Helen, have moved here
from Maywood. 111., and are car-
ing for Mrs. DeGeatano's mother.
Mrs.- Helen Everett, who is very
ill. Helen DeGeatano has enrolled
in the Saugatuck School.
About a dozen Saugatuck people
attended the public installation of
officers at Douglas Chapter O.E.S.
Monday evening
Mrs. Mayme Force left last Sun-
day for Bethesda, Md.. where she
will spend several months in the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Walter
Good, and family.
Mrs. James Barron is in Chicago
for two weeks.
Fred Kasparek has moved from
his home in Baldhead Park to the
cottage on Spear St., belonging to
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton.
The Ted Moores have closed Le-
land Lodge for the winter months.
They will live in Munster, Ind.,
for the winter.
Clarence Lynds and Charles Kon-
ing spent one day this week in Chi-
cago.
Holland church women joined
women all over the United States
to observe World Community Day
Friday. Services were held at
Sixth Reformed church, under the
sponsorship of the Holland Area
Council of Church Women.
Purpose of the observance was
to gather used clothing which will
be sent to the needy all over the
globe through the World Service
organization. It was estimated
enough used clothing and bedding
was received to fill a large truck,
which will be sent to Napancc,
Ind., the midwest collection cen-
ter.
Speaker of the afternoon was
Russell Hartzlcr of Clarksville,
Mich., director of CROP. Using
the World Community Day theme
of “Bread, Freedom and Dignity.”
he told his audience that while
many people in this world must
live without freedom or dignity,
without shelter or clothing, they
cannot live without bread. He said
half of the babies born into the
world today are born into a world
of hunger and he challenged the
women with the statement that
it is a terrible thing to hold in
one's hands the power of life or
death
Through his organization, the
Christian Rural Overseas pro-
gram. food can be distributed to
the needy all over the world, re-
gardless of their race, color or
creed, and they have been able to
get into some countries where
government agencies have been
forbidden.
Mr. Hartzler said every Ameri-
can dollar contributed would send
89 pounds of food overseas. In
cases where food can be purchas-
ed from government surplus, as
much as 200 pounds can be ship-
ped overseas for $1. He said the
government now has 10 billion dol-
lars of surplus food in storage.
Mrs. Otto Schaap, president of
the Council, gave the call to wor-
ship and Mrs. George Damson
conducted the worship service.
Mrs. Lester Stcggerda, chairman
of the day, explained the new cut
garment project of the Council,
which it is hoped will be adopted
by individaul churches in the area.
Bundles of new materials already
cut can be purchased through
the World Service, to be sewn into
garments for distribution along
with the used clothing. Trinity
Church women have already spok-
en for $50 worth of materials.
Completed garments were on dis-
play. as well as kits which were
suggested as excellent projects for
Junior groups. Mrs. Stcggerda an-
nounced tht»t the Hope Reformed
Junior church had collected ten
boxes of used clothing, which they
dedicated at their Sunday morning
service.
• Mrs. Robert Ootterbaan, accom-
panied by Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef,
sang "Leave It With Him." Mrs.
Julius Tripp pronounced the clos-
ing prayer. The collection amount-
ed to $104 which will be used for
distribution of the clothing.
Four Injured
InSmashup
Four Holland residents were In-
jured in a two-car collision at the
I intersection of 142nd Ave. and
60th St. in Allegan County Satur-
day at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Marion Groteler, 45, of 685
South Shore Dr, is in fairly good
condition at Holland Hospital with
head lacerations. She was a pas-
senger in the car driven by her
daughter, Judith, 16. who was
treated at Holland Hospital for
lacerations of both legs and re-
leased.
Gerrit Bronkhorst. 21. of route
1, Holland, the driver of the other
car. was X-rayed for leg injuries
at the hospital and released. Ro-
bert Bond. 36. of 6505 142nd Ave.,
a passenger in Bronkhorst's car, is
reported in good condition at Hol-
land Hospital, having sustained
several broken ribs and lacera-
tions.
South Haven State police, who
investigated the accident, said
both drivers said they saw each
other and tried to stop, but skid-
ded into each other in the center
of the unmarked intersection. No
tickets have been issued
State police estimated the dam-
age to Bronkhorst's 1949 model at
$550. and said the Groteler’s 1957
model was damaged in excess of
its value.
Mooseheart Group Has
'Hardtimes' Breakfast
The Mooseheart committee of
the Women of the Moose, Chapter
1010. held a hardtimes breakfast
at the home of Mrs. Hattie Victor
[Thursday morning. Mrs. Gladys
Volkers. chairman, and Mrs. Max-
ine Den Uyl assisted the hostess.
Seventeen co-workers were
guests.
Co-workers of the lopai chapter
have been invited to attend a Hal-
loween Party Chapter Night at
Muskegon on Nov. 5 in honor of
Mrs. Betty Pierce for receiving
her Green Cap. Holland chapter's
next meeting will he Nov. 6 in
charge of the library committee
with Mrs. Rose Wiersema as chair-
man.
Annual Fun Night
Held at Pine Creek
Pine Creek School held its an-
nual Fun Night Friday evening.
About 400 persons attended the
event, which was sponsored by
the Pine Creek Neighbors Club.
The school was decorated in a
Halloween theme.
Planning committee for the
event included Mrs. James Siegers,
chairman; Mrs. John Van Den
Brand. Mrs. Russel Van Eyck,
Mrs. Gordon Coding. Mrs. Gordon
Kiekinveld, Mrs. Elmer aVn Dyke
and Mrs. Robert Kimber.
In charge of the booths were:
Make up, Mrs. Joe Knoll; weight
guessing. Mrs. Fred Vander
Heuvel: fishpond. Mrs. Melvin
Dalman; plants and old jewelry.
Mrs. Edwin Riemersma and Mrs.
Gordon Coding; white elephants.
Mrs. George Lawrence; popcorn,
Mrs. Robert Kimber: baked goods,
Mrs. Donald Bloemers and Mrs.
Clifford Berkompas: turtle race.
Mrs. Fred Vander Heuvel; bean-
bags, Mrs. Russel Six; darts, Mrs.
Lawrence Hosley; penny toss, Mrs.
Robert Harrington; pop gun, Mrs.
William Weatherwax: games, Mrs.
Stanley Steketee; movies. Mrs.
Abe Vanden Berg and Mrs. War-
ren Pommerening.
The kitchen was in charge of
Mrs. Charles Harrington, the Camp
Fire Girls had a fudge booth and
the Boy Scouts sold popcorn.
The Canadian Governor-Gener-
al's Foot Guards have acted as
guard of honor for the governors-
general at the opening of the Cana-
dian parliament for more than 50
years. •
Tubcraulosis takes an annual
toll of about 20 thousand lives in
the United States.
Jean Nicolct, a Frenchman. Is
credited with being the first white
man to navigate Lake Michigan.
He discovered it in the summer
of 1634.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
of home and
Uan fiaalbL/L
rOUR HOSTSi
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTK
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS .
Improve Your Game
on Our Modern Alleys
Our fine equipment and
efficient set-up will help
you boost your score
ond hove more tun, too!!
alltyt never a wail. Bring
family or team anytime.
HOLLAND BOWLING LANES
Combs have been found among
the remains of ancient peoples,
particularly among those of the
Swiss lake dwellers.
Scroppy soys:
"Please teach your kids not to dart
out between parked cars/'
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrtv Ave. HoHeeA Midi
BAKED
GOODS
ROLLS — CUP CAKES — DOUGHNUTS
CAKES and COOKIES
P|FC APPLE, PUMPKIN, LEMON
C ^ MINCE, BERRIES ond CREAMS
French Pastry Shoppe
58 EAST 8th ST. PHONE EX 2-254?
& Co\
0> WV
ELZINGA fYOLKERS//)
86 EAST 6#. STREETI ‘Betfefr "Buz/dmai
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FINALLY DOCKS— The S.S. Morisco finally
arrived in Holland Friday about 1:30 p.m.
Many persons gathered at the dock to see
the ship which carried 144 Isetta automobiles,
74 of which were unloaded in Holland. Un-
loading was delayed until the customs in-
spector and quarantine officer arrived.
(Sentinef photo)
Four Persons
Seek Permits
Four applications for building
permits totaling $15,900 were ap-
proved this week by Building In- 1 arrived at the Harrington dock
FIRST LICENSE PLATE ISSUED — James Kommeroad, 17,
of 125 East 18th St. waited for five houfs* Friday, but
he got the first 1958 car license issued in Holland for his
1930 Model A Ford. Kammeraad, wearing a heavy hunting
jacket and wrapped in a blanket, took up nis stand at 3 a.m.
Next in line was Ken Vinstra of 573 Chicagp Dr. who
arrived at 4:30 a.m. The license plgtes for 1958 went on
sale at 8 o'clock Friday at the Holland License Bureau,
87 West Eighth St. The bureau will be open daily from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturdays until noon. Persons applying for a
license must have their title and car registration with them.
Registration blanks are also available at the license bureau.
(Sentinel photo)
Unloading, Welcome Delayed
As Marisco Docks in Holland
The long-awaited S S Marisco
spector William Layman and one
application is pending approval.
These include:
N. Klungle. 171 West 22nd St.,
erect garage. $1,000; self, contrac-
tor
Harold Wise. 105 East 25th St.,
construct back porch. $200; self,
contractor.
John Dalmass. 108 East 14th St.,
repair front porch. $300; self, con-
tractor.
Stuart Schaftenaar. 307 East 8th
St., construct warehouse. $14,400;
self, contractor.
The application pending approval
is filed by William Hekmass. 289
East 11th St. construct warehouse.
$6,720; self, contractor.
Friday at 1 30 p m.
Many persons lined Kollen Park
and the dock to get a better view
of the vessel that is registered in
Panama, loaded in Rotterdam,
carries an Italian crew, and
74 tiny Isetta cars to
Tire Bomb'
Set at Home
Ottawa County
Farm News
by Richard Machfele
( ounty Agricultural Agent
Following is a report from Owen
Kransens. tester for Ottawa DHIA
i No. 1 giving the high cows and
;high herds for the past month:
I Cows under 3 years of age. Gerald
Poest. owner. 1654 pounds milk. 71
What police called a "fire bomb" butterfat; Al Ter Haar, 1710 pounds
and beleive was loaded with car- 1 mjikt gs butter fat.
*
SCARED AND INTRIGUED — These five
youngsters didn't quite know what to make
of Jack, the talking pumpkin, when they
called to trick or treat Wednesday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux,
173 South Division Ave. Mrs. Lamoreaux had
rigged up this scarecrow and with the aid of
her son, Calvin, had a loud speaker in the
lantern's head. Mrs. Lamoreaux, hidden in
the house, talked over the microphone to
the youngsters. They were then treated to a
soft drink, she called ''witches brew'' or a
tablet of paper. The "treats" were slid do*n
in a basket through the windows on a broom-
stick.
(Sentinel photo)
Accordionists
Entertain 400
Fennville Stops
Lawrence, 12-6
FENNVILLE (Special' - Fenn-
ville retained second in the Al-Van
League Friday night with a 12-6
victory over Lawrence at Fennville
Athletic Field.
Jack Barnes. Fennville fullback,
scored both touchdowns. His first
tally came jn the first quarter on
a 28-yard run over right guard to
culminate a 60-yard drive.
He scored the other touchdown in
the second quarter on a seven-
yard end run to climax a 47-yard
drive. Neither conversion attempt
was good.
Lawrence recovered a Fennville
fumble on the Blackhawk 19 in the
fourth quarter to set up its touch-
down. Phil Sanborn went over
from three yards out. The extra
point attempt -was missed.
Offensively, center Bill Tromp,
quarterback Den Morse, Jack
Barnes, Henry Barnes. Eric
Phelps, Rog Tiffany and Ron Good-
ing stood out. while defensively the
Blackhawks were led by middle
linemen Bob Barnes. Ray Modrak
and John Damamskas along with
Carl Pandel and Gene Luna. Jack
Barnes. Dan Hammer. Henry
Barnes and Joe McGinnis turned in
good linebacking performances.
Fennville now has a 3-1 Al-Van
League mark and 4-3 overall.
brought
Holland.
Unloading was delayed for sever-
al hours until Customs Official
Clifford Williams of Mpskegon and
Dr. John Kitchell. U. S. Depart-
ment of Public Health Quarantine
Officer from Grand Haven, ar-
rived. Longshoremen from Muske-
gon unloaded the cargo with the
aid of the Marisco sailors
The Italian crew speaks little or
no English and a welcome greet-
ing by city officials was hampered
by lack of communication. Conver-
sation with the captain of the ship.
Antonio Salvenimi. was carried on
with the help of an interpreter.
Salvenimi said he had been a
captain for 19 months and a sailor
for 20 years. He served in World
War II with a submarine flotilla.
The Marisco crew members
were accompanied by J. A. Mack-
sey. a pilot from Midland, Ont.
Macksey got on the Marisco at
Kingston. Ont.. and will stay on
the vessel while it is in the Great
Lakes area.
The Marisco is owned by the
Talbot Shipping and Trading Co..
Ltd., of Montreal. Canada, and the
Midwest Steamship Agency. Inc.,
of Chicago has charge of it while
in the Great Lakes area.
Besides the Italian sailors who
number 22. the Marisco brought
two cats from Italy. The jet black
cats peered down on the dock as
curiously as those on the dock
peered up at the ship.
I bide or gunpowder was ignited Cows under 4 years — Hilbert
Holloman, 1950 pounds milk. 70
pounds butterfat and Harold
Jenison and sons. 1260 pounds milk
and 69 pounds butterfat; cows un-
der 5 years. Harold Ter Haar, 2205
pounds milk and 73 butterfat and
I October was colder and yetter
I than usual, a check of weather sta-
1 tistics for Holland compiled by
Charles Steketee of Hope College ^  ,
More than 400 guests and stu-
revealed today. dents were thrilled last Tuesday
October had an average temper- evening at the Holland High Audi-
ature of 50.2 degrees or 2.1 degrees torium when the Rizzo Artist En-
below normal, for the coldest Octo1
ber in five years. Rainfall amount-
ed to 3.82 inches or .81 inch above
about 9:30 p.m. Friday on the
front porch of a home at 116 West
13th St.-
A neighbor, who called police,
said he saw three or four youths
gn up to the enclosed porch, open
the door place the device on the Conrad s|agh, 2130 pounds milk and i normal. This'was in direct'contrast
floor and light iL 72 butterfht: cows over five years j t0 September when rainfal! anjount-
The bomb flared up and burned of age_A1 Tpr Haarj 2400 pounds | ed t0 j 81 irtches or 2.15 inches
fiercely, the wi ness said. heat milk. 89 pounds butterfat and Ter jbe|ow normai for thc monlh
breaking the glass used as a „aar als0 wilh 189o p0Unds milk Firsl traces of sn0w also were
con ainer. The ne|ghhor sai^ and 81 pounds butterfat. scen jn October with a few flurries
youths ran to a waiting car and SmalI herd Bertus Pyle. 834 on 0ct. 24 and 25 bat not enough
drove avvay- ’ pounds average milk. 31 pounds l0 be seen on the ground. It was
butterfat average: Ward Keppel, , back in 1954 when a big snowstorm
500 pounds average milk and 22 dropped 9.8 inches on Halloween.
When police arrived, the fire
was about out. but the porch was
filled with smoke. Fortunately, no
fire resulted.
Holland detectives are investiga-
ting the incident.
Seek New Trial
In Wright Case
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
A hearing will be held Nov. 8 on a
motion filed by the attorney
Maximum temperature was 73,
compared with 82 in 1956, 78 in
1955, 78 in 1954 and 85 in 1953.
Minimum was 28. compared with
pounds butterfat: medium herd —
Gerald Poest, 1250 pounds milk
average and 48 pounds butterfat
average and Al Ter Haar. 1178
pounds milk and 42 pounds butter-
fat: large herd — Harold Jenison
and Sons. 820 pounds milk. 41 atUre
pounds butterfat; and Conrad 53.2
Slagh. 1063 pounds milk and 40
pounds butterfat.
In talking with Owen Fransens a
few days ago he tells me he will
era) s olfice for a new Irial in the J* in 8 P08 iU“" abo„ut 'hme pHril
case of Wright lownship versus ,he >ear ,0. 1 a h T „ 1 a
Th.c racp haH °wner sampler herds. If you are 44.6 in 19o4 and 43.9 in
Ottawa 'ntereste<l in lest*nS ^  lh*s meth(Kl
Zeeland Loses
In Final Minute
semble performed. It is a college
group of accordionists conducted
by the famous educator, Andy
Rizzo of Chicago.
Those who played solos and band
numbers were Judy Hanson. Lucy
Howard, Ron Stitt. Carol Joyce
Brown, John Kopacz. Jim Marfia,
Mary Seme. Sharlene Talsma,
Pam Ter Horst. Brenda Bonetkoe.
Marc VanDis, Patty Klooz. Linda
Sparks. Carol Knoth. Nellie Van-
den Bosch. Mike Mortensen, David
Porter. Catherine Metzger. Linda
Foster, Diane Bosley. Judy Pal-
mer. Delores Zawila. Thomas
Schaeffer. Dennis Tofaya. Pene-
Fennville
Ganges
Halloween Prank
Damages Tractor
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
State police received a belated re-
port Friday of a Halloween prank
which caused between $100 and $200
damage to a farm tractor which
was equipped with digging equip-
ment. The machine, owned by
George Spinner of Grand Haven,
had been left on the farm of Wil-
liam Goldberg in Spring Lake.
Unaware that the machine had
been tampered with, the owner
started operating the tractor Fri-
day and burned out the bearings
Apparently sand emery dust, su-
gar or filings of some sort had been
put into the oil.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent
were recent weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Rosch of Hammond.
Ind.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clark were their son
family Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Clark
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Troy of Pekin.
Edwin Stephens
been heard previously in
Circuit Court and after deliberat-
ing for 15 minutes a jury returned
a verdict of no cause for action.
At the request of the attorney
general's office, Prosecutor James
W. Bussard had sought to recover
$500 from the former W
28 in 1956 , 33 in 1955, 26 in 1954 lope Thomas and Marion Tofaya.
and 31 in 1953. Average temper- 1 Also Mary Alice Schaeffer, Alice
was 50.2, compared with York. Diane Demester, Sandy
in 1956 , 55.6 in 1955, 53.4 in Popielewski. Lynn Bates. Elaine
1954 and 56.2 in 1953. 1 Hagger. David Juros. Michaela
Average maximum was 60.5, Kaminski. Michael Kdeman. Pat-
ricia Haberland. Donna McKellips,
Don Brookbouse. Nancy VerHulst,
Merikay Kamphuis. Danny Bezon,
Barbara Montgomery. John
Plosila. Donna Veldhoff. Henry
Van Kampen. Harry Mussman,
Cheryl Valkema. Claude Holcom
Pat Wiersma, Billy Krammi
ZEELAND 1 Special '-Fremont's
football team remained unbeaten
here Friday night after squeaking
by Zeeland in the final 114 of play
on an eight-yard- touchdown pass Firemen were called out early
to win 19-13 before 2.500 fans at Monday evening to extinguish a
Zeeland Athletic Field I raging fire in a grass field
The Packers now have a 6-0
record and " “3-0 in the Kenewa
League. The Chix are 4-3 for the
season and 2-2 in the league and
in a three-way tie for third place.
Carl De Kuiper completed an
eight-yard pass to sub halfback Ed
Longcore for the winning touch-
down. Fremont intercepted a Zee-
near
elementary school. The blaze
is believed to have been started
from a cigarette from a careless 1
hunter.
Henry Johnson was guest of hon-
or at a “Cousins" party Saturday
evening in his honor, celebrating
his birthday. Guests were Mr. and
land pass with about four minutes Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen of Hoi-
remaining on its own 32. The Pack- 1 land. Mr. and Mrs. Richard New-
dispute arose two years ago over
an alleged shortage when Stephens
was treasurer. A check by audi-
tors and certified public account-
ants over a period of six years
1 had indicated an average of $45.37,
' not a shortage.
1 At an open meeting in April,
irs ! 1955. township residents unani-
and 1 mous,y vote<l toal Stephens be re-
funded all the money he spent to
defend himself.
Last Oct. 14. Circuit Judge Ray-
inches in 1954
and .53 inch in 1953.
Snowfall was only a trace, com-
pared with none in 1956. trace in
1955, 9 8 inches in 1954 and none
in 1953.
Hearing Tests Set
’he hr ) On Sixlh Birthday
Former Class Members
Gather for Fish Fry
last week inTe home of thTlaUeUs Sm^’lde"^ AsStju-
sister and husband Mr. and Mrs. ! torney General Frederick S. Abood.
Lee Starring. :
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer Diano Russell Feted
and family of Royal Oak spent
a few days last week in
of his mother. Mrs Bertha Plum- :
mer. Mrs. Plummer returned
home recently from the Douglas
Hospital where she recently under-
went surgery
Mr and Mrs. Roy Nye and son
Jerry were Sunday dinner guests
in the home of the latter's sister
ano husband Mr. and Mrs. Fred
i Clark of Allegan.
Mr and Mrs. James Edwards
and family of South Bend spent
the weekend here with the latter's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham re-
turned to her work as teacher in
| the Saugatuck Schools Monday
having been ill the past 10
compared with 70.1 in 1956 , 65.7 in
1955, 62.2 in 1954 and 68.4 in 1953.
Average minumum was 39.9. com-
pared with 46.3 in 1956. 45.5 in 1955,
1953.
Precipitation measured 3.82 inch-
we suggest you drop us a line and es. compared with .50 inch in 1956,
we will get word to the tester j 4.50 inches in 1955 , 9.60 inches in
In owner sampler testing the | 1954 and 1.66 inches in 1953. Preci-
owner weighs his own milk, takes pitation fell on 8 days, compared
his samples and they are picked with 8 days in 1956, 14 days in 1955,
recover up by ,he tes,er' The butlerfal 19 days in 1954 and 9 days in 1953.
r j ^ t analysis is based on each cow and ( Greatest amount of precipitation in
^nshi^VeasureT* The "township |he ^ hcrd- Undef 3 ^ ^ waSKU4
Aicn„,0 n„ca voorc onn m,«r , tem thc °wner sample tested herds compared with .34 mches in 19o6, 1
will be run through the IBM sys- 1 inch in 1955 . 3.66
tern at Michigan State University
and a typewritten report will come
back to the members. This is a
tremendous improvement over the
former owner sample system and
members would certainly be satis-
fied with the results. As far as cost
is concerned, the owner sampling
costs about half as much as the At Maplewood School
DHIA testing. But. of course, this
system of testing is not recognized The Michigan Health Depart-
as the DHIA testing. But. of course, ment is rechecking the students
this testing is not recognized as who failed the hearing tests in
official testing. It is only for the March. 1957. The mobile unit will
benefit of the individual farmer. ; remain at Maplewood until Wed-
We have a note from the Farm nesday, Nov. 6.
Crops Department that a new According to Superintendent Har-
rye will be available next year. The ; old Oilman this is the schedule;
name is Tetra-Petkus. This rye in Monday. 1 p.m.. Hamilton; Tues-
experimental tests has proven to be day. 9 a.m., Beeline. 1 p.m. Riv-
a lot superior to the Balbo and er Road, 1:30 p.m. Valleyview and
Rosin Rye in yielding slightly more Dunningville; 2 p.m .Hillcrest and
grain but is slower in growth in
the fall and spring than Balbo Rye.
It is fully as winter hardy at Bal-
bo.
Donna Dykstra. Jimmy Stillson,
Bruce Anderson and Steve Ander-
son. Also Sandra Brinks, Sandra
Maat. Kenneth Peffers. Barbara
Brummel. Billy DePuydt. Jay
Wallkes. Butch Grossbauer. Randy
Dokter. Craig Vander Woude. Bar-
bara Bouwman, Betty Jo Hanson,
Mary Lou Van Iwaarden, Donna
Speier, Pat Hoving. Margo Culver.
Howard Kolk, Donna Morris. Brad
Spahr, Pamela Vredeveld, Charles
Dmek and Pat Repp.
Thc concert was sponsored by
r\/vl
ers took to the air and Zeeland was
charged with pass interference
putting the ball on the Chix 13.
De Kuiper drove to the three
where the Packers were penalized
to the eight and the pass followed.
Zeeland scored first in the con-
test on a five-yard run by John
Bloemendaal. The score climaxed
a 62-yard drive and took 14 plays
after the initial kickoff with
Bloemendaal going over at 6:31.
Dave Den Ouden ran the extra
point.
Ft-emont scored with 14 seconds
man of Saugatuck. Mrs. Anna
Morse. Mrs. Katie Leggett. Mr.
and Mrs. Nelsy Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis N. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Walter. Four tables
of "500" were in play, followed
by a carry-in lunch served by
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
The Faculty Women and teach-
er's Aides held a 6:30 co-operative) M
supper at the elementary school
last Thursday evening. Games
were played after which shower
left in the first period on a one- gifts were opened by the honored
Art Rottman. Den ! guests. Mrs. Sam Morehead andyard run by
Ouden's kick was blocked on the
Chix 20 with 2:40 remaining to.
sei up the score. It took thc Pack- j
ers five plays to score. Jim Bull- 1
man missed the extra point.
The Chix went out into the lead
with 8 43 left ir the second quar-
Mrs. Daniel Kruger.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lockman were their son,
Allan and family of Byran. Ohio
and Mrs. Lockman's sister and
brother-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. Cor-
inth Lange of Indiana.
George Manthey escaped seri-
feet
ter on a 47-yard run by John, L to
Bloemendaal. Den Ouden was ous injury when he fe 1 12
the Parents Club of Holland Schoo  stopped short on his point attempt. 1 and struck a concrete floor w ic
of Music.
Diane Russell was honored on her
sixth birthday Thursday when her
mother, Mrs. Roy Russell, assisted
by Mrs. Wallace Stegenga. gave
her a birthday party.
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor and each guest received a
favor Games were played and
prizes went to Laura Mellema,
Claudia Raterink and Judith Red- PaP61-- f'rst
der A two-course lunch was serv- Poultry Day will
ed
Invited guests were Linda Blauw-
kamp. Lila Meeusen. Linda Oet-
man. Claudia Raterink. Judith
Redder. Patricia Schout, Carla
Stegenga. Judith Klomp, Sonja
As you probably notice by the
West Michigan
be held -at the
Brookside; Wednesday. 9 a.m. Rus-
scher and Westview. 10 a m. Maple-
wood
Vision tests will be given to the
children of Maplewood School in
grades 1 through 8. Hearing/ and
vision tests are not given to kin-
dergarten children. The dates for
Fahocha Class
Stages Banquet
Sixty members and guests at-
tended the annual banquet' held by
the Fahocha Class of First Metho-
dist Church Tuesday evening. The
theme of "Pets" was carried out
with the decorations, which were
in charge of Mrs. Walter Burke
and Mrs. Ivan Edwards.
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux gave de-
votions on Children and their pets.
Mrs. William Clark led group sing-
ing. The program, featuring talent
But the Packers came back and
tied the score at 13-all at half-
time. Fremont hit on a 49-yard
working in the wardhouse of the
Michigan Fruit Canners Inc. last
Saturday. He was taken to the
Allegan Health Center where X-
rays showed a bone was crushed
near one ankle. *
Mrs. Lillian Borsma of Ypsilan-
ti is spending this week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger.
Clark Raymond was brought
home Monday from the Allegan
Health Center where he was ad-
1 milled last Wednesday as a medi-
pass from De Kuiper to Rottman Cal patient,
with five minutes left. Bultman's Following the Past Matrons and
extra point was good. Patrons dinner Monday evening
There was no scoring in the several members of Bethel Chap-
W
Fremont 3
Comstock Park ......... 3
Coopersville ............. 2
Hudsonville ............... 2
Zeeland .................. 2
Sparta ...... 0
L
0
1
2
2
2
5,
third quarter but Fremont stopped
Zeeland on its three-yard line.
Civic Center in Holland on Nov. , the vision tests are Nov. 6 through
12th. This is a first attempt for ,8 Miss Dorothy Bird, vision tech-
this event in our county. The after- 1 nician, will conduct the screening
noon program is especially de- 1 program,
signed for producers. We would1
Men from former Sunday School
classes taught by Andrew Steke-
tee enjoyed a fish fry Friday even-
ing at the home of Elmore Van
Lente at Waukazoo.
Mr. Steketee led in devotions and
Chester Kramer
singing.
. ....... ..... ....... ...... ...... to invite all producers of eggs, 1 /n^jaf;on Conductedn - u day; Spoelstra. Laura Mellema. Judith broilers and turkeys to attend the .
vvith the flu. Mr. Cunningham and Mannes and Mlss Lenora Vander afternoon session and if possible to By Eagle Auxiliary
daughter Janet were also victims
of the flu.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Wightman
received word the first of the week j
that their son-in-law. Milton Strand
of Blanchard was quite ill with
directed group , the flu and complications and was
hospitalized at the time. . ;
At a brief business meeting it Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Slater of
was decided to stage an annual Chicago spent the weekend here in
get-together each year in October. J the home of Mrs. Mary Bartholo-
Officers elected for 1958 are Ben mew.
Mulder, president: John Vander - - 
Haar. vice president; John Slag, ia-, .A/. j
secretary, and Stuart Schaftenaar, M,SS Beverly Wierdatreasurer. Honored at Shower
Veer.
Engaged
A social hour followed.
Harrington Women's
Club Elects Officers
The Harrington Women's Athletic
Club met Thursday in the Harring-
ton School gym.
Following several games of vol-
ley ball the group held a business
meeting at which the following
officers were elected: Mr?, Millie
Slayer, president; Mrs. Becky
Harrington, first vice president;
Mrs. Esther Van Huis, second vice
president; Mrs. Ann Ten Brink,
secretary and treasurer.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Slay-
er and Mrs. Ten Brink. The next
meeting will be held Nov. 7 at
7:30 pjn. at the school.
Miss Beverly Wierda who will
become the bride of Norman Bos
Dec. 6 in Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church, was honored at
a dessert shower Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Mauri Wierda.
Mrs. Franklin Wierda was co-host-
ess.
Dessert was served from a buf-
fet table accented with yellow and
rust colored mums. Gifts were pre-
sented to the bride-elect.
Invited were the Mesdames
Frank Wierda, Arthur Tazelaar,
Ralph Van Voorst. Nick Schregar-
dus, Gerrit Jaarsma. Dewey Jaars-
ma. Andrew Jaarsma, Henry
Frens, Henry Stienstra. Gerrit
Wierda, Gerrit Wierda Jr., Edwin
Wierda, and the Misses C;aroI
Jaarsma and Nancy Veldheer.
stay for the evening. The afternoon
feature will be "Outlook for Poul-i Two members. Mrs. Ruth John-
try" by Dr. Howard Zindel. head son and ^ rs- DeHa Bahm, were
of the Poultry Dept at Michigan initiated at a regular meeting of
State University; Harold Rotzel. Ibe Ladies Auxiliary of Eagle Fn-
director of Merchandizing Poultry , day evening when 21 members al-
and Egg National Board, will give tended.
turkey cutting demonstration to At the business meeting in
show producers what can be done charge of Mrs. Fannie Pardue,
with their turkeys to promote sale members decided to donate $10
of children of Fahocha members. Junior De Jonge. Chix halfback,
was arranged by Mrs. Charles had intercepted a pass on the Zee-
land 49 to start thc dri-e.
The Chix ran up 277 yards rush-
ing but were able to complete only
one pass. The Packers hit through
the air for seven out of 13 and
made 147 yards and t|o touch-
downs.
Zeeland concludes its season
against second place Comstock
Park at Zeeland next Friday. The
Packers entertain Coopersville
next Friday.
Statistics:
Z
Martin. Mrs. Donald Bell announc-
ed the selections.
The Holland High Trumpet Trio,
including Harold Wise. Bruce Kui-
ken and Jm Vande Vusse, accom-
panied by Paul Lucas. • presented
"Buglers Holiday," "Jim Dan-
dies." and "The Three Gabrielas."
Kathy Burke presented AThe
Brook" and "A Thanksgiving Pray-
er" on the violin. She was ac-
companied by Mrs. Dorman Conk-
lin. Lyn Lugers. pianist, played
"Dreamland," and Linda and Judy
Martin presented piano selections, 1 First downs .............. 12
"The blue Danube" and "The T0tal yards ............ 288
ter. O. E. S. attended the instal-
lation of officers held both at Al-
legan and Douglas chapters. At
Douglas Mrs. Carl Walter and
Mrs. Harold Johnson took part,
acting as installing chaplain and
organist, receptively.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson, who had
planned to leave this week for 
Florida, fell in her home early
Tuesday morning and broke her
left arm below the shoulder. Her
trip will be delayed until the cast
is removed in a few weeks.
of turkey meat. Turkey sandwiches
and coffee will be served at 3:00
In the evening, there will be a
Turkey Banquet with turkey, to be
followed by another cutting dem-
onstration and at 8 p.m. the 4-H
Club Turkey auction.
Miss Donno Johnson
Mr. and MnJ. Albert Johnson of
route 3. Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Donna, to C. Richard Perkins, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Per-
kins of Dutton.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
Holland Woman Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Mrs. Mildred R. Zych. 32, of 301
West 22nd St., was treated by a
local doctor for injuries to her
left hip following a two-car acci-
dent at the corner of Seventh St.
and Central Ave. Friday at 3:33
p.m.
Anthony S. Holler, 18. of 441 Col-
lege Ave., driver of the other car,
was issued a ticket by Holland
police for failure to yield the right
of way to through traffic. Police
estimated the damage to Mrs.
Zych’s 1951 model at $300. and the
damage to Roller's 1950 model *t1250. .... .....
for the Fort Custer Children's
Home and the $76.60, made re-
cently at a rummage sale, to the
muscular dystrophy fund. An-
nouncement was made of the next
district meeting to be held in Mus-
kegon Heights on Nov. 9.
Games were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Marie Huizinga,
Mrs. Pardue. Mrs. Mae De Witt.
Mrs. Bertha Driy, Mrs. Melvina
Ritterby and Mrs. Nellie Israels.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Millie
Sale, Mrs. Mary Van Dyke and
Mrs. Irene Picotte.
Women of the Moose
Committee Has Meeting
Yards rushing .......... 277
Yards passing ........... H
Angelas." Mrs. Russell Simpson
and her daughter Sharon gave a
reading entitled "Where Is God?"
The program was concluded
with a movie on the ‘Humane So-
ciety, shown by Leonard Dick.
Mrs. Peter Lugers, Mrs. Laurence
Schmidt. Mrs. Renneth Wise. Mrs.
Roy Moeller, Mrs. Vjctor Van
Oosterhout, Mrs. Robert Jaehnig,
Mrs. Garrell Adler and Mrs. I w;,, » p .
Charles Pardue were in charge of1 w,,,s and rroperty
the dinner.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Fay W. Hein, 41, and Ann L.
Barton, 42, both of route 1, Con-
klin; Gerald Epplett. 29. and Jane
De Weerdt. 30, both of route 1.
Nunica: Charles H. Brandt. Jr
30. Spring Lake, and Lettie Rae
George, 22, route 2. Spring Lake.
Jason Nyhuis, 35, and Doris Jean
Wilson, 31, both of Holland.
Ticketed in Accident
' Barton Helmus, 16, of 160 Glen-
dale Ave., was ticketed by Holland
police for following too closely as
a result of an accident Friday at
3:45 p.m. at the corner of 19th St.
and River Ave. Laverne D. Haak,
16, of 221 North Colonial, Zeeland,
was the driver of the other car.
Police estimated the damage to
Helmus* 1951 model at $200. and
the damage to Haak's 1949 model
at $180.
The turkey gnat is an insect
which usually makes its appear-
ance about the time turkeys are
setting.
F
8
248 The Academy of Friendship
101 1 Committee of the Women of the
147 1 Moose, Chapter 1010, held their
Passes ^attempted ..... ' 5 13 October meeting Wednesday at the
Pa e completed 1 7 home of Mrs. Florine Berkey atS intercepted by .... 2 2 >« West 15th St. This raottth it was
Fumbles • 2 3 a 1 p.m. luncheon.
Fumbles recovered ,3 2- Mrs. Jennie Hellenthal chair- /
p . 2-34 3-38 man. read the minutes of the pre-
ppnai,ips ................. 25 25 ceding meeting. A report was
made on cards sent and visits
made to the sick. Projects to make
money were also discussed.
Attending the All Saints Day
meeting were Mesdames Marie
Botsis. Ruth Rummler, Catherine
Miller, Maxine Den Uyl, Clara •
Essebagger, Nett Ver Hoef, Jennie
Helenthal, Gladys Gordon and
Mrs. Berkey. The afternoon was
spent socially playing cards.
The next Academy of Friendship
meeting will be held on Dec. 11.
Discussed at Meeting
A home economics lesson on the
distribution of property and wills
was presented by Mrs. Jake Zuide-
ma and Mrs, Fred Borgman at
the regular meeting of the Waverly
Activity Club Friday evening.
At the business meeting in
charge of Mrs. Dennis Steinfort,
president, plans were discussed for
the Christmas party -to be held
Dec. 6. Announcement was made
by Mrs. A. Vanden Brand, secre-
AI1 cows aren’t contented, ac-
cording to Dr. M. W. Schein of
the Louisiana State Experiment
tary, of the Home Economics Club Station. After studying a herd of
luncheon to be held by all clubs at 163 dairy cows for a year. Dr.
Federal School on Nov. 13. Schein said they had fought 5,000
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. William Dekker and Mrs.
Marvin Van Tatenhove.
\
times. The fighting included 800
buttings and 400 actual head-to-
head battles.
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WORSHIP SERVICE ABOARD SHIP - Navy Chaplain Henry J.
Beukema ( arrow i, a graduate of Western Theological Seminary,
class of '41. conducts a worship service for officers, sailors and
marines aboard the attack aircraft carrier. L'SS Bon Homme
Richard, in the presence of high ranking officers. Among the five
men standing to the right of the picture are Admiral Arleigh A.
Btirlje (renter) and Capt. Frederick J. Brush, commanding officer
of the ship at extreme right. This picture was taken Oct 20. The
carrier presently is operating with the 7th fleet in the Far Hast.
After graduating from seminary, Chaplain Beukema immediately
entered the service and now has the rank of commander. He is
one ol several graduates of Western Seminary in the chaplaincy.
Holland High Band Plans
To Take Trip Into Space
Snappy marchings, intricate for-| --
mations and pretty majorettes .
have become as much a part of I Flpn VPVflfl t}1
the American football scene as the UUIIl
burly gridders. hot dogs and coffee. ' Mrs. Harold Bohl. and sons. Ar-
The halftime shows presented by lyn and Handy spent Wednesday
some of the nation's top college afternoon with her sister. Miss Jan-
bands are spectacles each Satur- et Timmer in Holland,
day afternoon. Missionary slides on "Our Stew-
And like prep football has picked ardship At Southern Normal " were
up its cue from the collegians as shown in Christian Endeavor meet-
far as formations and play pat- ing held in the chapel Sunday af-
terns. the hands have kept the ternoon.
pace and done the same thing. A new pulpit has been present-
Holland High's band, regarded ; cd to the Reformed Church by the
throughout Michigan as one of the Ladies Aid Organization,
best marching units, has again this ! Mrs. Leslie Bekins and Mrs.
football season come up with sev- Harry Bowman as former num-
eral clever halftime shows. i bers. attended the annual meeting
The 100-piece band, directer by of ,he Sewm£ Gllild 111 ,hc Vries-
Arthur C. Hills and Raymond land Rcf°rmed Church last Thttrs-
Roth. will conclude its 1957 appear- 1 da> af,ernoon M|SS 'lyce Alder-
ances Friday night during the half 'nk Missionary in Bolivia. South
of the Holland - Benton Harbor Amenca- home 011 furlough was
football game. ,he speakertmo i, „ . M*ss Edith Holleman of .lames-
This weeks show will center town was an omi„ h| o(
T TT , y, !? h>'r Thelma Bohl onkeeping With the days talk. Includ- ! Th„rsd
ed wiU be rockets, robots Sputnik Abe Sybersma of Holland of the
I and dancing mechanical major otlawa ch,.is|ian Ueaglle was the
t5s‘ . . ... . guest speaker at the Men's Broth-
.The music tor his show ranges erhood mcclin hc|(| Mond ni ht
from weird choral eltects to Amer- The Mission Sociplv mc, w6ed.
„CeL S"'!,7cC': C, ‘'l’rT i" "«• chapel,include a model Sputnik 111. made Mrs clara Tubo „.as jn ^
£y.?'ven‘^rade ms rucl0J Do" ot devotions. The roll call word
Rohlck. Other props have been a was "Grace' . Mrs. John Bohl con-
We sire Stutz Bearcat Convertible. d„cled thc Biblc Sludv A|| tbe
Robot uniforms for majorettes and „.omen iook part m the Mjssjon
Mickey Mouses eyes. study
This year's shows have included , ‘ The annual Business meeting will
a salute to retiring principal \ J. b, held on Tut>sdav evening. Nov.
Riemersma and a TV show %featur- . 12 m the chapel 'of the Sunday
mg formations of Dragnet. Mickey sch00l Officers and Teachers.
Mouse, Cavalcade of Sports and a The pastor. Rev. Harold Renters,
commercial on a late model car. beganaseriesofmessagesonSun-
complete with the car. Last year d:ty evening on the Beatitudes."
the band staged a political rally His evening subject was "Poor in
during the presidential campaign Spirit" and morning topic was "The
, and used numerous elephant and Increase of Christ."
donkey props for the, two parties, i Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet left Mon-
< u ii S^0US are °^en P*anned ^  day to spend the winter months in
Hills and Roth during the summer, an apartment in Grand Rapids at
Then they have to be outlined, ex- 315'; Diamond Ave.
plained, arranged and reproduced Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bronkhorst
for the band members. from Grandville called on Mr. Fred
During the football season, the Berens at the home of Mr. and
band members practice each day Mrs. Nelson Dekker. whre Mr.
on the football field. They are tak- Berens is making his home,
en to Riverfiew Park by bus. The Mrs. Agnes Barense from Peach
band annually makes two out of Ridge is spending a week with her
ed with a birthday party Satur-
day afternoon in honor of her
daughter Judy's eigth birthday.
Present at the party were. Joy
Hop. Ann Raterink. Helen Ter
Haar, Carol' De Vries. Ruth Ter
Haar. Marlene Driesenga. Patti
Schut. Joyce Potter. Pamela Palm-i '• ni-mo Roster. Mrs. Hew-
itt at the Huyser school was alsoi i i.c guests. They enjoyed
the afternoon playing games at
which prizes were won by Joy Hop,
Ann Raterink and Carol De Vries.
Mrs. Harry De Vries and her
daughter Ruth assisted Mrs. Drie-
senga with serving refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
moved their trailer home from
Grand Rapids to the home of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld-;
man during the past week.
Fort Benning Drill field
Named for Holland Hero
FORT BENNING. Ga. - A Fort
Benning drill field has been nam-
ed Essebagger Field in recognition
of Pvt. John Essebagger. Jr., of
Holland, who was awarded the
Medal of Honor posthumously for
gallantry in Korea, April 25. 1951.
A member of Co. A. Seventh In-
, fantry. Third Division, in Korea,
i Pvt Essebagger voluntarily re-
mained forward of his outnumber-
ed unit to provide for its with-
drawal.
The area formerly was called
Kelly Field. Another Fort Benning
Infantry field was named for Cpl.
John C. Wetherly of Morgan Coun-
ty, Ind., who received the Medal
of Honor while fighting in the
Philippines during the Spanish -
American War.
Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Cars driven by Donald Ray
Schaafsma. 29, of 701 Riley St..
Holland, and William Roger
Carnes. 18, Hart, collided at 7:25
pm. Saturday at Hopkins and
Pennoyer. Patsy Schaafsma. 25,
! wife of the first driver, was thrown
from the car and was taken to
Municipal Hospital by ambulance.
She was to be released today. City
police investigated.
Parents Day Set
At Hope College
The annual Mom and Dad s Day
Saturday at Hope College has been
announced by Carl V e r B e e k,
chairman of the student council
committee in charge. The day is
planned to honor the parents of
Hope College students.
Parents will attend the football
game between Hope and Albion at
Riverview Park at 2 p.m. by com-
plimentary admission.
"Moms and Dads" of team mem-
bers will be especially honored at
the game by being seated in a
special section behind thc players.
Mothers will be • presented with
corsages and the fathers will wear
the numbers of their sons’ uni-
forms.
From 5 to 7 30 p m., a buffet
supper will be served in Durfee
Hall. Because more parents and
students will be attending the sup-
per than can be served at one
time, a special welcoming program
will be presented at 30-minute in-
tervals in the Music Building au-
ditorium while they wait to be
served.
To show Mom and Dad how
their sons and daughters live
away from home, all dorms and
fraternity houses will be open for
inspection between 7 and 9 p.m.
Assisting Carl Ver Beek on the
committee are Sandy Dressel. Isla
Van Eenenaam. Marge Ten Haken
and Rowland Van Es.
Projects
Lopped From
Road Budget
*
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Ottawa County Road Commia-
sion has revised its 1953 road
budget after the county Board of
Supervisors rejected its request for
3200,000 to improve certain county
roads.
Removed from the budget are
all projects to "heavy up" black-
top roads with a two-inch cap. In
the south part of the county this
had included Beeline Rr. from
Lakewood to US-31. 1‘4 miles;
Balsam and Port Sheldon, from
the new city limits of Hudsonville
north to Port Sheldon and east
miles; 72nd Ave. a mile north
to Beaverdam from M-21; 64th
Ave. south of M-21 to Drenthe, four
miles; and Lakewood Blvd. a mile
from 120th Ave. east to point where
it was improved last year. Esti-
mated cost on these projects was
$111,000.
In the north part of the county,
the project removed is on Luce
St. in Tallmadge township, a grade
and gravel job on 3.6 miles pre-
paratory to blacktopping, for an
estimated $85,000.
Sum of these projects amounts
to $196,000 which nearly takes care
ol the $200,000 reduction, accord-
ing to Engineer Hank Stafseth. The
proposed budget had listed more
projects for the southern part of
the county.
The commission also is holding
two public hearings. One is a
field inspection at 10:30 a.m. Fri-
day at the site of the proposed
School St. crossing in section 13 of
Georgetown township for the CltO
tracks. This development would
open this area to industrial de-
velopment, it was said.
The commission will be repre
sented at a hearing at Public Ser-
vice Commission offices in Lansing
Nov. 19 to attempt to maintain the
existing flasher protection on Third
St. in Ferrysburg. This control
was erected by the State High-
way department while tha street
was used as a detour while a new
grade separation was construction
on US-31 north of Ferrysburg.
Pays $100 Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Marvin Jacob Beatty. 54. Muske-
gon, pleaded guilty to drunk driv-
ing charge in the Grand Haven
Municipal Court Tuesday and paid
$100 fine and $5.65 costs. He also
surrendered his driver's license.
Beatty was arrested by state po-
lice Sept. 20. 1957 on US-31 in
Spring Lake township. He pleaded
not guilty when arraigned on Sept.
20. and furnished $150 bond. Date
for trial had been set several
times.
Annual Fall Potluck
Held by Mission Guild
The Mission Guild of Central
Park Reformed Church held its an
nual fall potluck Tuesday evening
in the church basement.
Table decorations were In keep-
ing with the fall motif Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Henry
Lemson and Mrs. Chester Steketee.
Mrs. Elton Van Pernis gave a book
review on Miracle at Carvil
le" by Betty Martin. She told of
a young girl and her 20 years at
Carville seeking a cure for leprosy.
A cornet solo was played by
Bruce Menning accompanied by his
mother. Mrs. Rlaph Menning.
Newly elected officers for 1958
are Mrs. Simon Sybesma. presi-
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Matchinsky,
first vice-president; Mrs. Cecil
Helmink, second vice president;
Mrs. Jack LaMar, secretary: Mrs.
Elmer Becksfort. treasurer and
Mrs. Drew Miles, assistant secre-
tary and treasurer.
Mrs! Jerry Hilbink closed the
meeting with prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Vernon Van
Lente, Mrs. John Vande Vusse,
Mrs. Jack Zwiers. Mrs Julius
Brown, Mrs. Casey Oonk and Mrs.
Harold Cox.
town trips.
sister-in-law Mrs. Jennie Barense.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma. Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Kate
Huizenga were Wednesday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Zoet.
Preston Martini of the North
Reformed Church was
Red Cross Chapter
To Meet Thursday
'Ihe annual dinner meeting of
the Ottawa County American Red Blend n v, .,ao
(loss chapter will be held Thurs- guest soloist at the evening service
ay at 6.30 p.m. at Van Raalte's of the Reformed Church. He sang
in Zeeland ! "Mq Qne Ever Cared For Me Like
> , Thc sPeake,r Wl11 be Vern Zim- Jesus" and "How Can 1 Help But
merman. Red Cross Liaison w ith ' Love Him",
the Federal Civil Defense Adminis- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Myarrd
t ration who has had many years of i and daughter of Zeeland spent Sat-
experience working with Red Cross urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
as field director in the Far East Bert Zoet.
during World War II. in disaster | Dale Schreur. son of Mr. and
all over the United Stales, and as , Mrs. Arie Schreur has been pro-
state relations representative for moted to the rank of Specialist
Red Cross in the state of Nebraska. Third Class. He is serving as an
Special guests will be the gallon information specialist with the
and two-gallon blood donors. Eighth United States Army in
Ottawa County Red Cross this Seoul, Korea. He was sent overseas
year is celebrating 40 years of last January after completing his
service in the county. The theme j training at Fort Ord, Calif,
is "On the Job." Mrs. William Ganzevoort pre-
sented the Bible Study in the
Dorcas Society which met Wed-
nesday evening in the chapel of the
A nominating committee will pre-
sent the slate of directors for the
Annual election. This follows a ro-
tating program with directors serv-
ing three-year terms.
Dr. De Haan Speaks
To Fellowship Club
The Fellowship Club 0f the -v ..... u. n.BC,.a „„
Wesleyan Methodist Church held I Friday at 8:00 p.m. in Unity High.H ---- -- - 1 At A t i . a . ... _ -
Christian Reformed Church.
The Unity Circle will meet
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Peter
Dekker of Nig<?ri will present a
missionary message for mothers of
teenagers. The Unity Circle will
also sponsor a film to be shown
by Mr  Browneye of Nigeri on
its November meeting at the
church Tuesday evening. Chester
Hill conducted group singing and
the Rev. William Gearhart led the
devotions.
A short business meeting fol-
lowed.
Speaker for the evening was Dr.
Robert De Haan of Hope College
who spoke on "Psychology in the
j Christian Family.
A colored film entitled "A Man
Called Peter" will be shown on
Thursday and Friday evenings at
8:00 in the Zeeland High School
Auditorium. This is sponsored by
the Zeeland Christian School No.
7. All are invited to attend.
Henry Lubbers returned home
from Butterworth Hospital last
Monday and is doing very well.
The condition of John Miedema is
PERFORM FOR PARENTS - These seventh
grade football players staged an inter-squad
scrimmage Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Riverview
Park. The seventh graders, now in their second
year as an organized unit, are coached by Con
Eckstrom and John Spurgeon. Pictured left to
right, seated are: Bill Van Ark. Tom Elenbaas,
Alan Bosch, Axel Vander Wilt, Mark Van
Raalte. Alan Vanden Berg and Scott Wyman.
Kneeling: Coach John Spurgeon, Tom Essen-
burg, Bryan Tidd. Willard Nelson, John Prince,
Craig Kuite, Kurt Vander Schel, Pete Morse.
Richard Brondyke, Howard Brondyke and
Coach Con Eckstrom. Standing: Bob De Vries,
Larry Dorgelo, Chuck De Witt, Gordon Bosch,
Carter Beukema. Mike De Vries. Jim Essen-
burg. Rich Essenburg, Terry Terpsma and Carl
Walters. Missing from picture are Steve Penna.
manager and Lonnie Ten Brooke and MikeHilbink. (Sentinel photoj
Seventh Graders Learn Football Points
Determined to learn their foot-i damentals of blocking and tack!-
ball early, a group of 27 seventh | ing along with play situations. The
grade youngsters have been drill- team has been using the T-forma-
ing each day after school for two tion, similar to the Holland var-months. sity.
What they' have learned was The team this year was consid-
erably stronger in the backlield
unch was served by Mr. and also encouraging. Jacob Drenth is
Mrs. Vaughn Jensen. Mr. ana suffering much pain and is becom-
Mrs. Preston Overway and Mr. and j ing weaker.
Mrs. Allan Valkema. * Mrs. Junior Driesenga entertain-
seen Tuesday by their parents and
any other interested spectators at
6 p.m. in Riverview Park. The
eighth and ninth grade teams play-
ed following the seventh graders.
Con Eckstrom and John Spur-
geon are coaching the seventh
graders. This is the second year
football has been staged on this
grade level and the coaches report
that the interest this year is about
the same as in 1956.
than a year ago. Three quarter-
backs reported and all impressed.
However. Richard Vander Kolk had
a foot difficulty and was advised
prior# to the season to wait until
next year. '
Carl Walters and Gordon Bosch
are the top quarterbacks while
Chuck De Witt was the best full-
bLck and Axel Vander Wilt, Tom
Elenbaas. Craig Kuite, Tom Es
Monday marked the final day of senburg and Alan Vanden Berg half of the squad missed pracitce
practice and the team will turn in
equipment Wednesday. Practices
lasted about 90 minutes each day
good tackle a’.d Richard Brondyke
was best at guard. Terry Terpsma
stood out at center. .
The boys play with a junior size
ball. Since their hands are not big
enough to handle a regulation size
ball, the boys can pick up the
skill of ball handling much more
readily playing with a smaller
ball, the coaches pointed out.
All of the boys played shirttail
football last year in the sixth
grade but this is their first asso-
ciation with contact football, other
than sandlot style.
Flu bothered the seventh grade
just as much as it hurt every oth-
er unit this year and more than
have been best at halfback.
Richard Essenburg and Mike De
Vries have impressed at end while
and the boys were drilled in fun- Larry Dorgelo has played some
for about two and a half weeks.
The boys are between 11 and 13
years old and 12 years is the av-
erage age.
CHAMPIONSHIP OUTFIT - This is Holland s
1902 state championship baseball team. This
unit boasted Neal Ball, as one of its pitchers.
Ball later made the first unassisted triple play
in the major leagues. This picture was given
The Sentinel by Ben Vanden Berg, one of the
team members. From left to right players are:
Neal Ball, Newton Root, Earl Marshall, Jim De
Pree. Will Tybald. Tony Vander Hill. Ben Van-
den Berg, Henry Karsten, Roy Fairfield and
Glenn Andrews.
Holland's 1902 State Champions Recalled
With the passing of Neal Ball a
few weeks ago. the state cham-
pionship of the 1902 Holland Inde-
pendents was recalled.
Ben Vanoen Berg, a member of
the team, brought The Sentinel
this picture which shows Ball at
the far left.
Ball later played with Cleve-
land, Boston and New York in
the American l eague and in 1909
made the first unassisted triple
play in the major leagues.
Vanden Berg said this picture
was taken in 1902 by Will Hopkins,
a commercial photographer. The
team was sitting on the bench
alongside thc fence at the playing
field between 19th and 22nd St.,
about where the present Christian
High School is located.
Holland defeated such teams as
Grand Rapids. Belding. Greenville.
Ionia and Big Rapids in a regular
circuit of games.
Ball, a Kalamazoo native, was
one of the pitchers. He married
Maude Clark of Holland, who died
some years ago. He remarried
and is survived by his second
wife.
Tony Vander Hill, Will Tybald susceptibility
and Ball are the three team mem-
bers who have died.
Vander Hill was the catcher and
Tybald played in the infield, usu-
ally second base.
Henry (Hatch) Karsten was the
other pitcher. Glenn Andrews
played second or short; Vanden
Berg, third base or left field: Roy
Fairfield, shortstop; Jim De Pree,
first base: Earl Marshall and
Newton Root, outfielders.
U. S. Department of Agriculture
studies show that thc age of a non-
vaccinated cow does not affect her
to brucellosis.
DR. PAUL BOVEN, D.D.S.,
will begin his dentistry prac-
tice in Holland today at
20'a East Eighth St. Dr.
Boven. son of Gelmer Boven
of 37 West 21st., and the late
Mrs, Boven, was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School, Hope College and
Loyola University in Chicago
in June. He was a member of
Delta Sigma Delta, national
dental fraternity. Dr. Boven
is married and has two chil-
dren, Dorothy, 3. and Edwin,
2.
Annexation
Meeting Held
About 80 persons attended an an-
nexation meeting in Pine Creek
School Tuesday night. Walter Van-
der Haar and Ray Kootstra re-
presented the annexation steering
committee and Attorney Harvey
Scholten of Grand Haven repre-
sented the opposition. Jack
Daniels. PTA president, served as
moderator Carrol! Norlin also
participated in the discussion and
answered questions.
In all. it was an orderly meeting
which adjourned at 10:15 p m. The
discussion hinged mainly on two
sets of questions dealing with con-
solidation guarantees, disannexed
sections, the willingness of school
districts to unite in a program
separate from the city, and com-
parative tax figures.
At one point. Vander Haar chal-
lenged Scholten s figures of 36
mills for a new high school for
outside districts. Scholten indicat-
Talk on Laughter Given
To Members of Lit Club
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Vicki Lou Jansen. 825
West 25th St.; Pamela Simons,
route 2, Spring Lake; Mrs. Nancy
Lundy, 111 Madison Ave.; Mrs.
John G. Jipping, route 1; Arthur
Garcia, 334 Maple Ave.; Edward
Van Eck. 638 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Melvin Dekker. 710 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Joseph Bilek. 315 West
15th St ; Mrs. Susan Brinks, 93
East 32nd St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Paul Manthey, 620 South 160th
Ave.; Jo Ann Bolting, 609 State
St. : Penny Jean Van Fleeren, route
4: Mrs. Albert Brewster. 81 West
35th St.: Joe Peirce. 4040 Bunker
Lane. Wilmette, 111.; Mrs. Harry
Boerman. 257 West 24th St.: Cur-
tis Kuipers, 47 East 15th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Melvin Groteler, 685 South Shore
Dr.; John Nonhof, 90 East 14th St.;
Jesse Farrar. 104th Ave., Zeeland;
Robert Bond, route 1.
Discharged Saturday were
Robert Bond, route 1; Henry
Baker, Sr., route 4; Mrs. Don
Herzig and baby, 279 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Herman Webb and baby,
route 5; Pamela Simons, route 2,
Spring Lake; Vicki Lou Jansen,
825 West 25th St.; Henry Hulst. 622
Central Ave.: James Boyce, route
1 Mrs. Odie David. 922 North 144th
Ave.; Arthur Garcia, 334 Maple
Ave
Admitted Sunday were Edward
Harkema, 574 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Malcolm Vencklasen. 1651 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; Mrs. James Borr, 34 East
15th St.; Herman Falker, route 3,
Fennville; Mrs. Archie Murphy,
304 West 15th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Nancy Lundy, 111 Madison Ave.:
Mrs. Rena Kroll, 91 East 24th St.;
Mrs. James Meyer and baby. 254
West 19th St.: Mrs. George Dal-
man and baby, 84 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Robert Westerhof and baby,
505 Howard Ave.; John Nonhof, 90
East 14th St.; Mrs. John Van Den
Heuvel. 7 West 17th St.; A. L. Red-
iger.i 170 Timberwood Lane.
Hospital births list a son. James
Alan, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Worthy. 49 West 30th St.;
a daughter. Robin Rac. born Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bruis-
ed the figure was high and Vander chart. 2060 West 32nd St.: a daugh-
Haar said it was low. particulary ter. Susan Jo. born Friday to Mr.
in view of the fact there were no and Mrs. Alvin Heerspink, 254
provisyons for elementary schools East 16th St.
These figures were quoted from the A son born Saturday to Mr. and
well known blue book widely cir-jMrs. Donald Taguc, 105 East 21st
culated last spring when outside St.: a son. Mark Allen, born Sat-
districts advanced their own school 1 urday to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
reorganization program . Smith. 169 Grandview Ave.; a son,
Al Stansby. president o( the Pine
Creek school board, explained the
"poor Pine Creek" term often af-
fixed to the district which has a
large residential concentration with
little or no industry The state
equalized valuation per pupil for
Pine Creek is under $4,000 where-
as this figure is close to $12,000
in Holland city.
Paul Thomas, born Saturday to
Mr and Mrs. William Bridges. Jr.,
93 Coolidge Ave.
A daughter, Dawn Marie, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. E. John
De Graaf. 333 Central Ave.; a son,
Robert Nevm, Jr., born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Savidge. 672
Hayes Ave.; a daughter, Kristine
Doris born Sunday to Mr. and
Vander | Haar contended Pine Mrs. Willis Vander Berg, 19 West
Creek was lucky to be included in ! 31st St.
the proposed program that that A son born Sunday to Mr. and
was one of the things he had fought
for last spring when Pine Creek
was not included in the initial an-
nexation program. Scholten was in-
clined to think the Pine Creek
inclusion was no favor.
There was some discussion that
the 12 districts would have to con-
solidate in case annexation fail-
ed, but Vander Haar pointed to
possibilities that separate sections
might annex to the city and its
school district, thereby not leav-
ing 12 districts.
Mrs. Gerald De Weerd. 537 Plas-
man Ave.; a son born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Howard.
1681 Perry St.; a daughter born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Homkes. 1525 South Shore Dr.
College Gets
$8,000 Gift
Laughter dominated the Worn-
man’s Literary Club Tuesday after-
noon — as well it should — when
Emilie Jacobson gave her delight-
ful talk to members of the Club.
Her subject was a natural one —
"Laughter-F r e e d o m’ s Secret
Weapon." Mrs. Jacobson changed
her talk from the one previously
scheduled.
"Humor and laughter are na-
ture’s chief appetizers, as sleep is
the chief nourisher.” she said.
"Laughter shakes up the liver and
makes us better for it."
There is humor inherent in much
of courage, much of tolerance and
much in the sense of proportion,
she said, to laugh with someone
and not at someone is the secret.
The understanding among people is
so important and translations often
lose much in the translation, she
said. "It is not so much what ij
.said as how it is said."
In her charming way, Mrs.
Jacobson, who is English, gave
typical examples of Scotch, Irish,
Welsh, and Cockney humor with
vivid stories. She also put into her
talk the two favorite stories that
everyone told her after hearing her
lecture.
American humor delights Mrs.
Jacobson. She told several amus-
ing stories about her first exper-
ience with radio and television
commercials. She also mentioned
that in this cquntry no one is ever
too old to be a "girl."
American slang she said colored
the language and it is "so apt"
and so to the point. Several slang
expressions that tell a whole story
as "st what?" "You and who
else?" "I knew her when." and
"Did she take him to the clean-
ers." were among her favorites.
Another is the word "drip." which
is tops, she said. ,
A ballet joke told in Jewish
dialect brought out a burst of
spontaneous applause.
"God wants us to laugh togeth-
er." Mrs. Jacobson said, until the
heart catches up with the head."
After the program 23 new mem-
bers were honored at a tea in
the club tearoom. Division I with
Mrs. Don Burrows and Mrs.
Harvey Moraux were in charge.
Each new member wore a cor-
sage as identification. Five cour-
tesy members were also intro-
duced. They are missionaries home
on furlough.
A Philanthropy Day collection
was received by members of Mrs.
J. C. Jander’s committee.
New members include Mrs.
William G. Bender. Mrs. James
McWilliams. Miss Clara McCellan,
Mrs. Albert Winstrom. Mrs. John
W. Creighton. Mrs. Dirk Dykstra,
Mrs. Gerard Van Pernis. Miss
Jeanette Westveer. Mrs. Theodore
Elhart. Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III,
Mrs. Della Steininger. Mrs. Ruth
de Wolfe. Mrs. Elizabeth Koeppe,
Mrs. Anthony Camevale. Mrs J.
A. Lubbers. Mrs. Peter Steggerda,
Mrs. John Baldwin. Mrs. Clifford
Marcus. Mrs. John Emmick. Mrs.
Jay Formsma. Mrs. Alvin Potter,
Mrs. James Lamb and Mrs. Henry
Mouw.
Negroes to Meet
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP '-Negro
leaders will hold mass meetings in
11 southern states Jan. 20 in an
effort to double the Negro vote in
Dixie. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott
leader, said at the "crusade for
citizenship" meeting that the Jan-
uary meetings will be held in
about 20 cities in Florida. Ala-
bama, Georgia. Mississippi, Loui-
siana, Texas, Arkansas. Tennes-
see. Virginia and North and South
Carolina.
Two Injured
In Smashup
Two persons were injured in a
two-car collision at the corner of
30th St. and Washington Ave. Tues-
day at 7:40 p.m.
Miss Irene E. Lam, 35. of 193
West 22nd St., driver of one of
, _ the cars, was admitted to Holland
check in excel of frlm .h, l
es„.e Mrs. Wilhebnina Vande ^ ^ “
Laare, accord.ng to an announce- Laverne H Slernbergi 21( of ^
raen! ky Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. East Centra] Ave.. Zeeland, driver
Pr™ k ' . . ^ the olher car- was treated forThe bequest represents one- a bnlistd |e(t knw a( HoUand
fourth of the estate. A like amount Hospital and discharged.
was left to Western Theological Holland police estimated the
Seminary. In view of Mrs. Vande damage to Miss Lam’s 1950 model
Laare’s great interest in music,
th< bequest has been allocated to
the Music Department of Hope
College for the purchase of pianos.
at $300. and the damage to Stern-
berg's 1955 model at $250. Police
are investigating.
Lake Victoria, In East Africa, is
Some Texas longhorn cattle had 1 almost 4,000 feet above sea level
a horn spread of six feet 1 and is the source of the Nile river.
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POULTRY DAY MEETING— The committee
for the West Michigan Poultry Day recently
completed final plans for the Poultry Day
which will be held in the Holland Civic
Center on Nov. 12. It will be sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce together with the
Ottawa County Extension agency and the
Michigan State University poultry depart-
ment. Shown above, left to right, are Bob
Borst, Richard Dirkse, Henry Geerlings, Jim
White, William Vande Water, Harry
Wieskamp, and Mrs. T. E. Kraai. Missing
from the picture is County Agent Richard
Machiele. (Sentinel photo)
First Poultry Day Slated
For Civic Center, Nov. 12
Final plans have been made for
the staging of the first annual
West Michigan Poultry Day in
Holland on Nov. 12. The annual
West Michigan 4-H Turkey Day
u ill be held in conjunction with
the expanded program.
The meeting was held under the
direction of Harry Wieskamp.
chairman of the Rural Relations
Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce. The Chamber together
with the Ottawa County Extension
agency and Michigan State Univer-
sity Poultry Department are spon-
soring the show.
The program will open at 9 a m.
with the judging of the 4-H ex-
hibits of turkeys, by nationally
known poultry judges. The birds
will remain on display throughout
the day and be placed for auction
in the evening.
At 10 a.m. the 4-H and Future
Farmers Association members will
compete in judging contests. The
first class will be turkeys and the
second hens. There also will be
egg and broiler judging. The pub-
lic is invited.
At 1:30. Howard Zindel. director
of the Poultry Department of Mich-
igan State University will be the
guest speaker at an open discus-
sion. His topic will be the "Out-
look for Poultry." In his talk he
will also include the future in egg
grading.
"Make Every Day a Holiday.
Eat Turkey" will be the subject
of Harold Rotzel. director of Mer
chandising. Poultry and Egg Na-
tional Board, as he does a demon-
stration on the many ways of cut-
ting up turkey. The housewife will
learn ways in which turkey can
be cut for preparation, without
having to prepare the entire bird.
At 3 p.m. turkey sandwiches and
coffee will be served.
The 6 p.m. program will feature
a turkey supper. This supper is
served to the public. Tickets can
be purchased in advance in Hol-
land at the Chamber of Commerce
office in the Warm Friend Hotel
as well as in Grand Haven at the
County agent office in the Court
House, and several other places.
A turkey cutting demonstration
will again be held at 7:30 p.m. to
which all retailers and wholesalers
of poultry are invited. The sale of
cut turkey in the Holland area
will be featured in the future.
At 8 p.m. the fifth annual tur-
key auction will be held. All the
4-H birds entered in the exhibits
will be offered for sale.
The show will also feature many
exhibits that will be of special in-
terest to all. included will be a
windowless poultry house, the
of Longfellow school, met at the
home of their leader. Officers
were elected as follows: President.
Marilyn Fitts: scribe. Nancy Nich-
olson: treasurer. Paula Sprick:
clean-up committee. Irene Welling.
After talking over the Wood Gath-
erers rank, we mounted leaves col-
lected on a hike the week before.
A committee for our Halloween
party was appointed. Janice Wise
treated. Nancy Nicholson, scribe.
The fifth grade Campfire girls of
Lakewood school met on Oct. 22.
The third and fourth grade Blue-
birds put on a skit, and then the
fourth grade Bluebirds placed rib-
bons on the third grade Bluebirds.
We sang songs and then the sixth
The "Bright eyed Bluebirds" had j grade Campfire showed our moth-
their Halloween party Oct. 29. ers I10"' ,0 Pul on our Campfire
Francis Martinez and Jackie Me- scarfs. We were treated by the
Bride helped decorate the base ; s'x^ grade Campfire girls. Sally
ment with colored leaves, orange Selby, scribe.
Hamilton
Bruce Brink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brink Jr., who has been
at the San Diego Naval Base for
several months of training is
spending a furlough in the parental
home.
Mrs. Fred Billet, Mrs. Jacob
Haan. Mrs. Dwight Vton Order,
Mrs. George Dampen. Mrs. Harold
Brink and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
represented the local Woman’s
Study Club at the fall meeting of
the Allegan County Federation of
Clubs, held in Griswold Auditorium
Lounge last week Wednesday. Mrs.
H. Blakeslee Crane of Fennville
was the presiding officer and the
main address was presented by
Rev. Henry Alexamder of Ganges,
who used the subject, "How Ma-
ture Are We."
The local Christian Reformed
Church Sunday School heard the
treasurer of the Classis Holland
Missions project at a recent meet-
ing. He had been invited to bring
the group information about spon-
soring a missionary for partial
Engoged
Miss Jonice E. Blunt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Blunt
of Dunellen. N. J. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Janice E., to Paul Van Faasen. son
Speaker Will
Demonstrate
Yule Motifs
supper,. The young people „Mhe °| ^ Van FaaSC"
local church have resumed their
recreational activities for the win-
ter season.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nevenzel
recently travelled to
Michigan for a look at the new
bridge. Others making the trip
were Mr. and Mrs. Hagelskamp.
who accompanied their daughter
Eunice and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Leland S. Westerman of Grand
Rapids on this motor tour.
Den Mothers. Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
Mrs. Hollis Spaman. Mrs. Leo Lo-
catis. Mrs. J. B. Mitchell and Mrs.
Laverne Sale were in charge of
the program for the first pack
meeting of the Hamilton Cub Scouts
at the Community
Miss Blunt, a senior at Hope
College, is a member of Kappa
Beta Phi Sorority. Mr. Van Faasen
Northorn is a graduate of HoPe College.
\un „„„ where he was affiliated with the
Kappa Eta Nu Fraternity. He is
now serving in the Army at Fort
Eustis, Va.
Two Cottages Entered
South of Grand Haven
Decorations for Christmas for
three complete homes from front
door to the back door will be the
special treat for the Holland Gar-
den Club members Thursday af-
ternoon when Mrs. James R. Otto
of Chillicothe, Ohio, demonstrates
her techinque. The meeting will
be at Grace Church parish hall at
2 p.m.
Mrs. Otto is a native of Michigan
and a graduate of Michigan State
University and the University of
Arkansas School of Horticulture.
Among her many positions are
those of past president of the
Woman’s City Garden Club of
Little Rock, Ark., and past presi-
dent of Arkansas Judges of Garden
Clubs. At present she is serving
as regional vice president of the
Federated Garden Clubs of Ohio.
She is an accredited Judge serv-
ing the south, southwest and north
central regions of the U. S. She
has received many outstanding
awards for her versatile flower
arrangements and unusual table
settings.
Mrs. Nelson Clark will be chair-
man for the day and introduce
Mrs. Otto. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Frank Kleinheksel and Mrs. J. W.
Hobeck.
A silver collection will be taken
for the Carville Leprosarium.
Bulbs will also be available.
Senior Class
Reaches Goal
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State police are investigating two
break-ins at cottages on Lakeshore
Dr. south of Grand Haven.
. ______ A cottage owned by Ed Honde-
Auditorium. 1 link of Grand Rapids, former Ot-
working out a Halloween theme, tawa county court reporter, was
New members were welcomed ' ransacked after a rear window was , 840.00 in magazine sales in the 24th
and Cubs receiving Bob Cat pins broken. Several items were taken. 1 annual Senior Class Magazine
were Tommy Spaman. Jerry Another cottage belonging to | Campaign during Chapel period
Hoke. Duane Langeland. Randy Mrs. Louise Rau of Grosse Pointe j Monday morning. The figure as
Sale. Jerry Johnson and Brian was entered after a window in a] of 5 p.m. Monday evening stood at
The Senior Class of Holland High
School reachec its quota of $10.-
KLOMPEN FOR MISS AMERICA - Marilyn Van Derbur. Miss
America of 1958. was recently presented Holland's traditional
gift, a pair of wooden shoes, when she appeared in Gr/md Rapids.
Jack DeWitt, Zeeland, and William Sikkel. Holland, above, made
the presentation. Miss Van Derbur. extremely pleased with her
shoes, said she intends to display them in a prominent place in
her Denver home.
School Petition
Called Invalid
Koop. Special awards were given
to Randy Wolfe, receiving a gold
streamers, and pumpkins. Michele
Kolean and Stephanie K a r s t e n
filled our nut cups with many sur-
prizes. We ate delicious decorated
cup cakes and chocolate milk pro-
vided by Dawn Johnson. Sandy Van
Kampen and Linda Michele. Carol
B e e k m a n and Susan Meyers
planned and made the games with
Julie Faber, Terry Kurth. and
Gloria Emerich providing the priz-
es won by Carol. Julie and Michele.
We had a wonderful time and were
sorry Terry. Linda Tymes. and
Sandra were unable to be with us.
The girls delivered their things
from the party to the sick girls.
Susan Meyers, scribe.
Due to the illness of our leader,
the Beechwood "Bright Eyed Blue-
birds" met Oct. 22. at the home
of Sandy Van Kampen. Mrs. E.
Beukema assisted by Mrs. W. Van
Kampen. helped the girls make
nut cups for our party and trick
or treat bags for Halloween night.
Susan Meyers, scribe.
The "Singing Bluebirds" of
Longfellow school met at the home
of their leader. Mrs. William
Beebe. Sally Jo Hallan presided
over the meeting. Halloween Trick
or Treat bags were made, and
Carolyn Parkes treated with Hal-
loween cupcakes. Peggy Lubbers,
scribe.
The third grade Bluebirds of
Harrington school held their meet-
ing Oct 29. They made Halloween
witches out of suckers and crepe
paper. Sixteen members were pres-
ent. Linda Lee Jesiek. scribe.
On Oct. 28. the Princess Blue-
birds of Jefferson school attend-
ed the Fly-Up. which was held in
the gym. On Oct. 29. Mrs. Nicol
and Mrs. Sundin gave us a Hal-
loween party at the home of Mrs.
Nicol. We dressed iii costume and
played games and had our supper.
Beverly Dannenberg. scribe.
The Happy Bluebirds of Pine
Creek school, under the leadership
of Mrs. C. Harrington and Shirley
Rozeboom. met at school for our
meeting. We elected officers as
follows: President. June Harmsen: I
arrow over his Wolf Badge. Ber- 1 loss .can be
rear door was broken. A check $11,125.51.
with the owner will be made before i Hjgh salesmen for the campaign
The fifth gr^de Campfire girls of nar(] .\ykamp. a silver arrow over , break-m was
Lakewood school met on Oct. 24. w.c near Rardne and Ronald Peltis by the
The treasurer and secretary re-
ports were given. Halloween witch-
es were made to give to the chil-
dren of the Holland Retarded
school. We were treated by Sharon
DeFeyter. Sally Lynn Selby .scribe.
'On Oct. 28. the "Helpful Blue-
birds" of Lincoln school met at
their leader. Mrs. Klomparens'
home. We worked in our scrap
books and practiced our new songs.
We were dismissed early aftei our
treat by Linda Price. At 7:00 p.m.
we met in uniform for the Blue-
bird Fly-Up in Lincoln school gym.
Our group sang our theme song
"Bluebirds Coming From Far and
Near." Carol Luidens. scribe.
The firth meeting of the "Ta-
wanka" Campfire Girls was held in
the Harrington school basement.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Refreshments
were served by Judy Den Uyl and
Karen King. Each girl received a
bead by demonstrating to Mrs.
Meinel. the leader, how to ap-
proach a customer in selling some-
thing. (Business Craft 216'. Then
the girls played electricity. The
meeting was ended with a grand
right and left. Lois Dirkse, scribe.
The "Busy Bluebirds" of Van
Raalte school, had a Halloween
party at the home of their lead-
determined. The Rau were
discovered Tuesday Boyd wilh $510.13;
caretaker, Walter Bier- North side. Eddie
The Hamilton Steejjng Commit-
tee has been informed that the
petition they had circulated con-
cerning consolidation of the Me-
by at least 51 per cent of the quali-
fied electors, the way will be open-
ed to a vote on the proposed con-
solidation in the 17 school districts
involved.
Sturgis said that the circulating
of the petition will be held up un-
til after a meeting in Hamilton
Nov. 12. which will be attended by
a silver
Badge.
arrow over his Wolf man.
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom Running Stop Sign
used as sermon topics the past
Sunday.' "Danger of Apostasy" and
"Enoch, a Friend of God". The
Junior High Christian Endeavor
group considered the topic "God
and My Allowance" with Sandra
Mitchell and Carla Haakma as
leaders. Isla Brower, in charge of
devotions and Betty Lugten serv-
ing as pianist. Leaders in the
Senior High C. E. service were
Bob Rigterink and Bob Kaper in
devotions. Marcia Brink and Mar-
sha Kaper for program. Carolyn
Bolks and Carol Lynn Johnson, spe-
cial music Yvonn£ Douma was ap-
pointed as song leader for the
month, with Patricia Lugten as pi-
anist. "Sharing a nd Leading in
Worship" was the program topic.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tams
of Zeeland were visitors in the
home of the latter's sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'J.
Lampen. Last Friday afternoon
They had returned the previous
day from a three month trip to
the Orient where they visited their
misssionary children, the Rev.
Paid Tanis family in Japan and
also the various mission stations
and workers in Hong Kong, Singa-
the Philippine Islands
Mrs. Coralyn Scholten. 39. of 290
East 12th St., was ticketed by Hol-
land police for running a stop sign
following an accident Tuesdav at
218 p.m. at thq corner of 22nd
for the South Side. Jim | c|ajr school district with the Ham- 1 all factions and by representatives
and for the
Rackes with
$469.75 to her credit.
The South Side amassed the lar-
gest part of the total sales, beating
out the North by $5,770.44 to
group$5,355.07.
The campaign ,was under the
direction of Senior Class Presi-
dent Bruce Van Leuwen. North
St. and Washington Ave. Po.ice Side Manager Sandra Kroeze and
said she collided with a car driven
by John B. Coster. 59. of 110 East
Eighth St. Damage to Mrs.
Scholten's 1949 model was esti-
mated at $200 by police, and dam-
age to Costers 1952 model was
estimated at $70.
South Side. Manager Robert Madi-
son.
Adult guidance was furnished by
the sponsors of the senior class.
Robert Chard. Ervin Hanson, and
Edward Damson, all of the Hol-
land High faculty. .
ilton schools is invalid because of from the state board of education
a legal ' technicality in the word- 1 in Lansing,mg. Russcher school district No. 12
Superintendent of Allegan Public 1 has also asked to join the pro-
Schools Ray Sturgis informed the posed consolidation. Sturgis said,
of the error at a meeting
Saturday, and advised that a new Judgment Granted
petition be recirculated. | GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
The faction of the McClair school default judgment for $4.58.12
district which is seeking consolida- 1 damages plus $31 interest and
tion with Saugatuck schools has $27.45 costs was granted the Pub-
decided. in view of the new de- ijc Roan corp. 0f Saginaw against
velopmcnt. to drop action start- 1 Robert and Joan Shepard of Spring
ed last week which would lead to 1,^0 in the Ottawa Circuit Court
court injunction against the Monday. The amount represents
er. Mrs. John Schripsema. We P°re and Philippine
played "Pin' the Tail on the Don- I^er they were in South India and
key" and made Halloween masks.
Peggy DeWitt treated with cider
and doughnuts. Jackie Brown,
scribe. (
The "Okiciyapi" Campfire group
of Longfellow school met at the
home of their leader. They had a
Halloween party given by Janice
Wise. Paula Sprick and Nancy
Nicholson. Games were played, a
spook story was read and refresh-
ments made by the girls and their
mothers were served. Nancy Nich-
olson. scribe.
The third grade Bluebirds of
Beechwood. whose leader is Mrs.
Brand, had a Halloween party Oct.
muu,,. , 7^' , secretary. Susan Harrington: Lin-j 27/ 'henh°me, of Mr^ ?1ra"d
hatching of baby chicks during the da Djtmar scribe We covered 0J^hMrs. DeFeyter. assistant lead-
helping. We dressedshow, the wrapping of frozen poul-
try will be demonstrated, pens of
caged laying hens will be on ex-
hibit. and an egg market demon-
stration will be exhibited.
The famous sliding duck, a nov-
elty act will be presented. Turkey
Merchandising and profitable feed-
ing demonstrations and booths also
will be on exhibit.
The supper will be served from
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. The meal will
be prepared by the women of the
various home extension clubs un-
der the direction of Mrs. T. E.
Kraai of Zeeland.
Sandra VanDenHeuvel,
scribe.
Local Couple
Hurt in Crash
West Olive
Home Burns
Two Holland residents were in-
jured in a two-car collision Tues-
day at 9:42 p m at the corner of
A fire of unknown origin caused
nearly $10,000 damage in complete- ^ 5^. ^ ,u^
ly destroying a two-story home in : ~ " ""
West Olive Tuesday
The Roger Tubergen family, the
parents and four children, were not
home at the time of the fin The
blaze was first discovered by a
neighbor woman, who ran to the
West Olive store to summon fire-
men from the Holland Township
stations Nos. 1 and 2.
The house on Croswell Rd. just
east of US-31, was a mass of
flame when firemen arrived, and
they were nnable to save it. The
building was owned by Paul Van
Heuvelen of West Olive.
Firemen estimated the value of
the house at $7,000. and the dai • , „ . .... ...
around 8 H.obo..Hll(' .w,“>
ico cream carbons with wall paper; er' ne‘P|n8, we ar8sf up I" ™s'
to make a holder to pul on our Lum“ or lmn>' cloth,,s and ,Mrs'
dressers. Linda Ditmar. scribe. | B,rand l“k movle p'c'urf °,1 ua
The "Happy Bluebirds" of Long-j We Pla!,1'd Samcs a"d dad
fellow school met al Mrs. Kragt's | meaLt's
house. We worked on our Memory
books and wrote the Blue Birds;
wish We made plans for our Hal-
loween party and enjoyed a treat
by Jeanne Borst.
The third meeting of the St.
Francis fifth grade Campfire
group started out with prayer and
then voted on our slide for our
neck ties.
On Oct. 21. the "Chummy Blue- j 29th St. and College Ave.
birds" of St. Francis, made invi-i Mrs. Agnes Harrington. 62. of
tations for their Mothers for the jm East 37th St., was admitted to
Fly-up. Elizabeth Culver and Vir-. Holland Hospital with lacerations
ginia Hebert were appointed for 0f the head and a fractured left
the clean up committee. Marlene clavicle. She is reported to be in
Kuhlman treated. good condition.
The "Merry Luite Bluebirds" of Her husband.' James H Harring-
al tbe ton driver of one of the cars, was
home of their assistant leader, | treated for a bruise on the head
Mrs. E. Newman, on Oct. 21. We an(j discharged from the hospital,
had a lot of fun on a Penny Hike Robert Notier. 47. of 138 West
Sandy Bremer treated us with can- 23rd St., was the driver of the oth-
dy bars. Reported by Jan Stein- er car. headed vest on 29th St.
inger. scribe.
The "Gay Bluebirds" of Wau-
kazoo had their election at their
last meeting. Jackie Mapes was
elected President; Linda Vander
Baan, vice president; Colleen King,
treasurer; and Carol D c Witt,
scribe. Today’s meeting was spent
in making favors for our Hallow-
een party. Melinda Fitzgerald,
scribe, protem.
traveled to Arabia for a visit with
their daughter. Miss Marilyn Tanis.
who is serving as a missionary
nurse in Arabia.
Several Hamilton people attend- j
ed the Reformation Day services,
held at Hope Memorial Chapel on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
of last week.
"Domestic Mission Appeal" was
the subject for discussion at the
November meeting of the King's
Daughters Missionary group this
week Monday evening. Program
leaders were listed as Eleanor
Reimink, Joyce Voss and Mary
Drenten with Sylvia Klokkort in
charge of devotions Social hos-
tesses were Carol Lugten and Bar-
bara Kemme.
Mrs. Dewetta Slotman has sold
her property to the Gulf Oil Co
and has purchased the house now
occupied by the Don Rienstra fam-
ily. The former's home is one of
the older buildings in Hamilton and
was previously owned by Mrs. '
Slotman's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Root.
Fines Paid in
Justice Court
with Harrington
Central Ave
going south on
Several persons appeared before
Park Township Justice E. Jay Van
Wieren during the last few days,
most of them answering speeding
summons.
Appearing were Ted Yamaoka.
of 769 Paw Paw Dr., stop sign,
Chicago Dr.. $4: George Franklin
Brummitl, ol 307 West 13th St.,
speeding. Lakewood B 1 v d., $9;
Vinton Jay Vright. of 248 Riley
St., excessive noise. M-21. $5 50;
Richard Den Uyl. of 221 Lincoln
Ave.. noisy mufflers. M-21. $6.80.
Marvin Roy Brummel. Grand
Rapids, speeding on US-31. $10;
Holland police, Investigating the James Doyle, Auxiet, Ind.. speed-
accident, estimated the damage to
Harrington’s 1956 model at $150.
and the damage to Notier’s 1955
model at $100.
Post Office Work
On bct.°14. the "Hi-flying Blue- To Start Monday
birds” went to Federal school on;
all the fourth' Postmaster Harry Kramer said
«.500tOThey a“n^tinuing”‘th7r frade B'u<jbird? ,rom “‘i1": l!1' i !oday, lhu tT^- °n T T “^nland schools. For our part in the | lion to Holland s post office will
investigation.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Joseph Gagnon, 37. route 2,
Grand Haven, and Nellie Burdick,
10, Muskegon. *
program, we asked riddles in
rhyme. We carried our supper
hobo style on a stick. We had love-
start at 8 a.m.' Monday, after con-
fering with Elzinga and Volkers,
Inc., of Holland, which was award-
ly hiking weather and enjoyed the ed the $127,890 construction con-
hike very much. Jo Ann Nordhof,
scribe.
The "Okiciyapi" Campfire group docks and a remodeled lobby.
tract. Plans call for a new work
room, new drives and loading
ing on US-31, $10: Roland S. Ham-
lin. route 4. speeding, on US-31,
$25; Kenneth D. Lambcrs. of 757
Ottawa Ave., speeding on 'US-31,
$8.20: Eugene De Jonge. of 221
South Maple. Zeeland, excessive
noise. US-31. $5.20.
Charles, Clark, Jr., Sheppard.
Mich., red light at US-31 and M-21,
$9.30: Frances J. Speet. of 624
Michigan Ave., speeding on US-31,
$14.30: Joyce Marilyn Balder, of
246 North Lindy St., Zeeland, stop
sign, 112th Ave. and old M-21,
$7.30; Norma Walters, route 3, no
operator's license. M-21, 15.
school board.
If the new petitions are signed
the balance due on a promissory
note for $475 dated Oct. 31. 1956.
Copyright 1957. Buimu o! AdvertUln*. ANJ>.A.
Xt, -fcaJces a
-to stretch.
Just as an enormous pipeline carries
petroleum from producer to consumer, so
does a giant medium carry goods from ad-
vertiser to consumer. That medium is the
newspaper, a giant that lives in every town.
The newspaper pipeline is the shortest
distance between advertiser and buyer.
It carries sales messages to an average
100.000.000 people daily. The complete
and constant coverage that newspapers
guarantee every advertiser is one of the
reasons why all advertisers spent
$3,235,600,000 in newspaper advertising
last year — more than they spent in TV,
radio, magazines and outdoor combined l
If you want a steady flow of your prod-
uct to your consumers, use steady adver-
tising in the daily newspaper. It’s the most
efficient and direct pipeline.
All biuineM is local . . .
and to are all newspapers.
Giant oil pipeline under construction. Photo courtesy Cities Service Company.
A man named Louis Perlman
invented the automobile tire-carry-
ing rim in 1906.
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